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Georgia
Hickory
Including Her
Home, of Dead Senator.
Islands, Are Aflame With
Thomson, Ga., Sept. 28 (by the
2i' the Revolution Which Be- - Associated
a
Tress.) Beneath
dear sky and blazing sun, the body
;an. Monday.
Hill,

I

Greece.

B

KT OFFICIALS

AT

w

io

SEIZED

MITYLENEjARE

jels Commandeer a

Bat-lesh-

io

and All the Ves- s bis in the Harbor; Amer- N
w can Plays the Hero.
fe
el

Iitylcne, Sept. 28 (by the
Greece,
islnnds. are aflame with tho
H
blution
which
began Monday
in
lit on this historic island in tin;
lean sea.
p:thousand soldlerH
h. ivenly-fiv- e
out or Smyrna uy
were
tic, fnrrps driven
nt MllKtuOha Kcmui
W lia, stormed the governor gen- PA s
palace ana imprisonea un me
tcv rials.
Including tne governor
r.nnn.-alHiiiea nnd Franzo.
tr took possession of the tcle- lines ana tno raaio bo
R) bn
fens would not know a revolt
under way. Their next move
to seize the port officials and
of the battleship
command
Inns nnrl KitkoS.
Hon Itipv nommandered all the
fcls in tlie harour, including the
k
nnerB Megan
:i
and Pntri.1. Refore embark- the
for Piraeus on these vesselswnn
5 . I erg paraded the streets
zelist banners and effigies of
Constantino.
"Down with Constnn- -'
tu: outing
"We want Crown Princa
and
rai ge," the troops fired revolvers
Int anntr ilin Yenizclist hymn.
be these demonstrations were in
rcss 20.000
fugitives lrom
na, suffering from fright, hun-nxnoKiire. were too stunned
to participate in the
-- ejected
s

trans-Atlant-

of United States Senator Thomas
K. Watson tamo home today and
was laid to rest in the soil of
county as thousands ot
from Georgia's back
woods united with prominent offi
cials and leaders In paying a last
tribute to his memory.
Uricf and simple were the funeral services at "Hickory Hill," the
Watson home, but every honor
within the province ot the town
was paid tho departed senator.
Thomson, a typical Georgia village, with its few stores, postoffiec,
bank and print shop all located
on the main street, early in tho
day became tho mecca of the "sage
of MeDuffio followers."
Watson's
On ma,ny occasions
trains were met by largo cheering
assemvast
crowds, hut today, tho
bly at tho little station here stood
silent nnd with heads bared as the
funeral party arrived shortly before noon.
In tho funeral party which followed tho casket, were tho late

ic

;

frection. scene of disorder and
a dramatic
;ement appeared

senator's Washington staff; members of the Georgia congressional
delegation and United States senators appointed by tho vice president to accompany the body home,

A long filo of mourners streamed
through the grove of trees surrounding "Hickory Hill," which is
reminiscent of colonial days, into
the room in which the body lay in
state, each pausing only a moment
and then passing out where they
waited to accompany the casket
to ihe Thomson cemetery.
The services of the grave were
in charge of the Junior Order of
Mechanics of which Senator Watson was a member. Tho body was
laid to rest in the Watson family
plot.

SUN PLANNED AN

e, Mr. A. K. Jennings, ot jncw

waJ

ot the Near East relief, who
empting single handed to alle- the sufferings and quiet tne
wa .
nt th rtistrncled flldtives. On
m
nttlativo and enterprise of Mr.
the
ings. a steady stream of boats
CON.
nt runninc between Milylene
lab
Id and Smyrna, taking off refu- o.ib.
from
the island anu survivors
you:
e Smyrna fire,
class
first the captains of Greek
Bui.tr
to go toSimjfrna.
wa: lie refused
they would bo seized by the
.

hi

en ft

la.
Erin '
Meg
LEA

lillsts,

but.

Mr.

Jennings

ar-E.-

in httvn them discard their
Be flags and convoyed by Amerboat ucstroyera
torpedo

a

ALLIANCE

WITH

GERMANY, GLAIWI
China
Leader Had Also Been
Negotiations
Conducting
to Bolshevize Nation.

Deposed

Southern

Shanghai, Sept. 29 (by the Associated Press.) Charges that paWAN-- '
NDONMENT OF THE
pers discovered in the private safe
tlot
of Dr. Sun I'at-Sedeposed presiwilling ESENT DAY STYLE OF dent of South
China, aftci his
will b
from
Canton, revculcil that
make
EPORTING PREDICTED 'flight
he had been conducting negotianffpr.
"uolshevizo" China and
- tions to
of
icago, Sept. 28. An abandon- bring about a triple alliance
WANT
ot tho present day, narrauvs Germany, liussla and China, were
piy
to
f mnnrilnir for a return
denied today by Dr. Sun.
WAN, Lid
sort of flatly
time,
Tlie southern leader refused to
ter - L,..nn.
1T till II - 1.1
itl
vatinHinw
.i-,..WAP
,.
Irvalue
, ,,,.,.,0i..Infnvmorl !f. diHoiifS at any length the charges,
which were published by the Hong
or.
iiuu iiiit-- nauunnj Kong Telegraph, promising to ifwue
national
WA.N ( (C
statement later. He de421 ' cnings, was predicted
... tonight
U
n
L.i
It..,llll a detailedhowever, that ho "absoclared,
be- in
a
speech
tonight
ajrmlck
304
lutely repudiated assertions ema- I
Medl11 bc10(j1 o journal- - nating
that
from Canton
WAN ithe
have been planning to introduce
qui
In
'he most highly paid writers
Ho refused to disbolshovism."
WAN
hou liington today," ho said, "are cuss tho suhject further.
Tho Hong Kong paper launched
WAN va wtinaA tipwh7 und romminKlcd
"
r..,M tnant
nvnchpn tod everywhere the sensation by publishing letters,
mve waui
which it declared had been found
WAN'j 46 unuea siates.
App ied consideration of the news in Dr. Sun's private safe after his
us by trained and educated flight from Canton, following his
WAN
Who rnnlr nnd rntten neWS- - overthrow by Chen Chiung-MinWAt! v woffcr If ta which nerniits a
Theso documents
purported to
WO:
in the nresi gallery to write a be letters writen by Sun Yat-Se- n
Edit; mn about the parliamentary to his emissary at Berlin, Chu
WA.( P nt a nnlitir.il n tin.ehrorMsm
revealing an attempt to
m
between
lie exclusion of a half column - promote
an ulliance
Boo
anft agricultural credits and
China, Germany and the soviet
Wa;
hnlf nnliimn nnnn exuorts." government ot Moscow. The corhe Inator
McCorniick also declared respondence is said to involvo the
Appl
the modern methods of cheap, former German minister to Peking,
W"aK
i
initiated
hv. ...
the. Von nintzo, who more recently
v
home' lards, the ltarrimans ana m
represented his country at Mosboen applied to cow.
VXS regies, had
Von Ilintzo, according to the
tng kpapcr making ana imu mtn
Annl l
mtA PapU'b Uflrl Tlnv were
was to
reported correspondence,
m
forebears
of Andy procure a secret appointment from
(undisputed
WA
come
to
Charlie
to
and
China
S.
Hart
Berlin
incognito
TP. William
to negotiate for the proposed
. iPlin.
Yat-Se- n
Sun
with
in
company
lonall
headand to direct bureau
faZEN
CAUSED
LOANS
LBAl;
quarters for a squad of bolshevist
a '
SUSPENSION agents.
BANK'S
pereo
Tho letters, the latest of which
photl'
WA! inta Fe, Sept.
28. Froxon are said to be dated in March of
are declared to roveal
to
the suspension of the- this year,
torlv , it. caused
kept the project
ot Mountaln- that Sun Yat-Se- n
bank
National
perl
Hs doors. The a secret from the south Chinese
box
jwhlch has closed
Itution had a capital of $30,00(1, government, of which he then was
a surplus of $1,800, and total the head.
The bank
WAI urces of $301,300.
lo.
organized several months ago
Appl consolidating the Mountainair
SULTAN
per.
e bank and the bank at Wil- drouth
The prolonged
in almost a total failure of
fii, so that farmers and ranch- WA
HAS
we i were unable to meet tneir
which the bank was car
waT
.
.
rui ts- auoitor oi
u Kegel,. rormer
Kona
First National bank of Santa
'chap
was president; J. II. White was
jliier.
na.

p?rso
phoje

semi-editori-

Pan Francisco. Calif., Sept. 28.
Prohibition is "detrimental, oppres-- .
and tne
sivc and undemocratic,
prohibition law "Is a farce," the
San Francisco county grand Jury
held in a final report today to the
superior court.
f
1
Tlie lurv report calls on all Cali
fornia's representatives In congress
Volstead
the
of
to seek the repeal
law or to have it amended so that
light wines nnd beer may be sold.
The maintenance of prohibition
is causing an Increase in trie num
ber of narcotic cases, the sale ot
liquors ot the
cheap poisonous
oi
"bootleg' variety, the sale
"bootleg" whiskey which is causing a number of deaths throughout
the rountrv and an increase in the
number of "grave" crimes, accord
ing to the report.
Youths who never would have
touched liquor before prohibition,
are drinking the noxious beverages
w
vstmf?ffiSgS&
.1,..
rjr:i;.
and are becoming habitual drunkseMMMMWMIMIWIIIIMilll1 Will
ards, the report continues, and the
rich are able to purchase good inliquor while the poor Left to right, front row: Lieut, A. L. Barbci-- , Captain Catton, Admiral Bristol, Mrs. Bristol and Consul Gen.
toxicating
are the victims of tho "boot
eral RavendahL Behind Bristol, toward left: Lieutenant Bryan; to his left. Lieutenant Mills. The
leggers."
second from right is Consul VYadsworth, with Major Davis, Red Cross, iecond row, extreme right.
The report concludes with the
statement that the "bootleggers are
reports thrt
in favor of prohibition and are
responsibility for the safeguard- I,. Bristol. Bristol, with his wife Ho is investigating
staff, is making his headquar- Americans wero killed during the
ing of American nationals in the and
supporting the dry cause."
in Smyrna.
massacre
Turks
is
ters
Bristol
in
by
Constantinople.
Turkish war area rests upon the in command
war craft are bems
ot tho American naval American
INSANITY T0'bETHE
shoulders of Rear Admiral Mark units in the near- - eastern waters. held in threatened localities.
DEFENSE OF A WOMAN

ihC

'

.

CHARGEDWITH MURDER
T,os Angeles. Sept. 28. Insanity
will be the defense of Mrs. Clara
Phillips, charged with having beaten Mrs. Alberta Tremalne Meadows, 20 years old, widow, to death
with a hammer.
when the
This was disclosed
ptiblio defender, who will represent
Mrs. Phillips at her trial, set to
open October 20, submitted to the
district attorney copies of interrog
atories addressed to 12 persons
residing in Texas, They included
questions as to allege! lapses of
sanity on the part of tho defend
ant.
Tho district attorney's office will
decide soon whether to prepare
for the Tex
ans.
The depositions will be asked of
W. C. Cooper, Dan Ford. William
R. Thomas, A. W. Gregory and
James Yeager of Waco; Dr. Hugh
P. Todd, Clifton J. Woods, Ed.
Wolsford and James S. Hall, Hous
ton; Raymond C. Brady and A. L.
Wogato Td Marque, near Ualves- ton; William Kdgnr Knston and
Mrs. F. S. Strom, Dickenson, near
Galveston.

m:;ho IS J.YNCHF.O.
Sandersville. Ga., Sept. 28. Jim
Johnson, negro, was taken from
officers and lynched today while
en route to Wrightsvllle to stand
trial, according to word received
by Sheriff Wood from officers who
had the prisoner in charge. Tha
regro wa.s charged with attacking
a white woman.

CHRISTMAS GIFT
IS PLAINED

VETS

0F2

FOR

IRS

Senator Bursum Backing a
Bill to Increase Pensions;
House Republicans Promise Quick Action.

Washington, Sept. 28. A pension pay envelope increase from
$50 to $72 a month for civil and
Mexican war veterans, possibly as
a Christmas gift from Uncle Sam,
is, planned by republican leaders in
congress.
A bill providing pension increase
already has passed the senate and
Senator Bursum, republican, New
Mexico, its author, says he has
been promised by house republican
leaders that it will be passed by
the house soon alter it reconvenes.
He expects the bill to become law
before the holidays. '
All civil and Mexican war veterans having served !)0 days or any
who have developed disabilities
would receive the increase from
$50 to $72 a month under tho bill
and their widows' pensions would
bo increased from $30 to $50 a
month. Other beneficiaries under
the bill include civil war army
nurses, who would receive $50 a
month, while pensioners of the Indian wars would receive $30 anJ
their widows $20 a month.
Tha fiursum bill is designed to
meet the needs of veterans of advanced years, but because of their
rcpidly increasing death rate,, the
bill, Senator Bursum states, would
not mean actual draft upon the
treasury over the present pension
rolls.
Tho pension bureau estimated that the increased cost of
the Bursum bill during the first
year would amount to about
Mohammed VI Quits in Fabut Senator Bursum told
senate that revised estimates
vor of the Heir Apparent, the
Placed it nt not over $35,000,000.
The present pension outlay Is
Prince Abdul Medjid
about $300,000,000 annually.
The average age of civil war
His Cousin.
veterans now is 78, Senator Bursum
added, with their expectancy
Paris, Sept. 28. Mohammed VI,
years.
sultan of Turkey, has abdicated in of life only 5
favor of the heir apparent, Prince
Abdul Medjid Effemll, according to LOS ANGELES HERALD
a report sent by the llavas correCHANGES OWNERSHIP
The .
spondent at Constantinople.
news, he adds, has not yet been
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 28.
officially announced.
Prince Abdul Medjid, who is a Ownership of the I.os Angeles
in
cousin of the sultan, was born
Evening Herald by .William Ran1868.
dolph Hearst, Frank P. Flint, former United
States senator, and
MINER FATAIXY IN.Il'RED.
Frank F. Barham, was announced
Lead, S. D., Sept. 28. Noah today by Frank F. Barham, presiBergvin, a miner employed at tha dent and publisher of the Herai-Homestake mine here, was fatally Barham announced that the assoinjured last night when he was ciation of Hearst and Flint with
caught under a rock slide while him In ownership of the paper folworking In the mine. Bergvin "..cd lowed the death several, months ago
of Guy B. Barham, his brother.
today.
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FORECAST.
Colo., Sept. 28. New
Unsettled Friday aoc
not mucb
Saturday;

ange in temperature.
Arizona: Generally fair Friday
d Saturday; not much change lu

j,;rnperature.
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XAiCAf, RKPOItT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
burs ended at 6 p. m. yesterday.
KB corded by ths university;
'.
7!
lighest
ver bwest temperature
Pn
or
- 29
son ange
can
64
43
iumtdlty at 6 a. m.
m.
82
timidity
( p, M

" o
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low

it
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Handled HeavRailroads
IT IS REPORTED
iest Business in History
Since June 1. Official
Crown Prince Ascends the
Tells Kiwanians.
Throne While the VictoriOklahoma City. Okla.. Sept. 28.ous Troops March TriumThroughout the railway shopmen's
phantly Into Athens.
strike which began July 1, the rail

California Congressmen)
Are Called Upon to Seek!
i
Repeal or Amendment of
the Volstead Measure.

12 OFFICERS TO

i'Ii

POSSIBLE CLEW

BATTLESHIPS OF

RULE In GREECE
F

III

Tl ME BEING

GREAT BRITAIN

IS FOLLOWED IN

AT DARDANELLES

DOUBLE SLAYING

Provisional Government Will Reinforcements Are Reach- Jealousy May Have Been
and
Handle State Affairs Unthe Motive for the Murder
ing Constantinople
til Civil Government Has
of Clergyman and Choir
Threatened Area; Turks
Zone.
Been Established.
Leader in New Jersey.
Neutral
Occupy
'
Paris, Sept. 2. (by the Assbciat-e- d
Contantinople, Sept. 28 (by the
Press). Kvents nre
Press.) According to a tele- Associated
a climax. The
6
approaching
o'clock
surely
dated
Athens,
from
gram
Turks have occupied the entire
a
governprovisional
this morning,
zone on tlie Asiatic side of
ment consisting of 12 officers will neutral
with the excepthe
rule Greece until a civil govern- tion, Dardanelles,
around
tlie- Chanak
ment has been . establish !. - 'Hi' wiiiehof
established Inhave
they
Creek
the
received
was
by
message
vir
fantry units in a
legation here.
investing tho British lines.
The telegram recited events ai- - tually
Tho Turkish cavalry squadrons
ready known and acias.
lore retirinir. and the British troops,
"The spirit and aim oi 'ne vo- - ,no arR ,
forco ,u ch(ln.lU
national- lution being essentially
fl
h
f
happen,
,
,,
ist. it was from the tirst moment
warmly welcomed uy all. and the j,arjn(ftoni tIie Brit'is'h commander- enure population an rn i
has sent a wireless mes
army at Athens, received the revo- sago to Vernal Pasha nt Smyrna
the'
entered
which
forces
lutionary
asking for an immediate personal
capital yesterday afternoon, with meeting. Ho leaves the choice of
enthusiasm.
place to Kemal. whose reply is exAthens Is I'nltcd.
momentarily.
inovem.mt pected
"The revolutionary
Yussnf Kemal Pasha, the na
succeeded in milling all Athens for tionalist foreign minister, is underthe safety of tho country, all, with- stood to have gone to Angora to
their submit the' allied Joint note to the
out exception
fovselUng
hatroda and political passions and, nationalist assembly, but in the
including the royalists and reac- meantime Turkish
concentrations
tionaries, grouped themselves in are being pushed with the greatest
the national union movement,
speed.
by tho revolutionists."
British reinforcements are reach- F.xplnining the progress of the Ing here and the threatened area.
The
revolution, the telegram says;
Revenge
"After the retreat of the Greek and Resolution, the most powerful
armies in Asia. Minor, all tho offi- fighting machines afloat, have arcers, the people and the army be- rived in tho Dardanelles, while a
came convinced that Ihe abdication battalion of North Staffordshire
of King Constantino was necessary, nnd 1,000 men of tho British air
inasmuch as his presence was an forces landed today nnd marchol
obstacle in the way of our nntional through Constantinople with hand.
interests, both for domestic, and playing.
foreign affairs, sinee, ns king, he
Reassuring l'.ffert.
of
no longer enjoyed confidence
Their presence has helped to
tho allied powers nnd those powers bring about a reassuring effect.
Tho Turkish instructions to the
allied with d recce.
"All the officers who landed In men in tho Chanak sector arc to
tho Islands of Myiileno and Chios, advance the farthest possible with
decided spontaneously and by n out meeting resistance,
Tlnv are
now practically ngalnst the British
unanimous movement to proclaim
rea revolution and to request tho
entrenchments, and obviouslv the
be indefinitely
moval of the king. An appeal was situation cannot
to
it
fleet
to
the
addressed
prolonged.
asking
This
the Kemalist
appeal
revolution.
the
Notwithstanding
join
was sent to the armies in Thrace concentrations
around
Chanak,
withhowever, the British aro confident
and Macecronia. All replied
of
enthu48
with
holding their lines against till
in
hours, accepting
that -their
The 'rapidity with which odds. They declare
siasm.
the flanks are well protected
the
the navy nnd ttir army Joined
shows
Continued on I'aice Tnu.
revolutionary ntoveinent
unanimously
that it has be
fy,
adopted.
Sent an Vhiihidtiim.

New Brunswick, N. .T., Sept. 28.
Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall, widow of Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall,
slain clergyman, was "a devil" in
tho eyes ot Mrs. Klcanor Reinlmrdt
Mills, his choir, leader,, whose
body was found nearly two weeks
ago.
This Influence, with Its bearing
on a possible jealousy motive for
mo uounio siayiiiK was kivum u'
lives today by Miss .Millie Opie, a
neighbor ot the Mills family. Miss
Opio earlier had told of frequent
between
telephono conversations
Mr. Hall ami .Mrs. .Mills, and of
recslain
tho
made
many visits
by
tor to tho Mills home.
The devil incident, she recalled
today, grew out of a pleasure trip
to Point Pleasant, a Jersey coast
resort. Tlie party, consisting of
.Mr. arid Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Mills,
at 'J o'clock on the
was to
morning of July 12, Miss Opio
said
.Mrs. Hall "a Devil."
When Mr. Hall failed to call for
her at the appointed
hour,' Mrs.
Mills telephoned tho Hall home,
tin ning away with the petulant remark that Mrs. Hall wanted "to
make the day as short .as possible," Miss Opio said. After the
outing, she said. Mrs. Mills told
her that Mrs. ilall was a "devil."
William Stevens, brother of .Mrs.
Halt was questioned again at lengl h
today, bringing to the court house
with him the clothing he wore on
the night of the double slaying. He
was examined at length about
spots said by a cleaner to have
been on one, of his vests, sent, out
for dry cleaning since Mr. Hall and
Mrs. Mills were killed.
Kmerging from tho court house,
Stevens faced a group of reporters
belligerently, and said:
"I want you fellows to stop calling me Willie. Call me William Stevens or Mr. Stevens. I want you to
.list inetly understand t hat I a mm not
feelilo mi mlccl and I am not a
sissy.
"If you don't believe me." he
continued,
extracting a battered
black briar from his pocket, "smell
this pipe."
Will Filed for Probate.
Mr. Hall's will was filed for proFOUND
bata in the Middlesex surrogate's
court today. Dated July 17,. 1921,
it bequeathed all his property to
Mrs. Hall and made her executrix.
Tlie board of freo holders of
GUILTY IN
Middlesex county, on the recommendation of his prosecutor, today
adopted a resolution offering a rc- Lward of $1,000 for the detention,
ti .'p. eiiciisiiui tiiiu eiMlvicuun
Ul trie
Tho- reward will bo paid
slayer.
if it Is proved the crime was committed in Middlesex county.
A copy of the resolution was sent
Jury at Tucumcari Returned
to
the board of free holders of
Vecdict in Case of Man Somerset
county, which Is contiguAccused of Killing Roy ous to Middlesex, with the request
that a similar reward be offered in
that county.
Lackey.
-

an,

semi-circl-

,'

T

ltf

.,,.i

roads handled tlie heaviest trainc
ever recorded in their history, ac
cording to Charles Dillon, assistant
to the chairman or tne western
committee on public relations. AsKxccutivcs,
sociation ot Railway
speaking before the Kiwanis club
here to lay.
"This ought to be worth very
by certain
serious consideration
labor leaders, and by those strikers who have lost from ten to
twelve weeks' pay," he said. "It
must be evident, even to a prejudiced mind, that tho strike railed
in a most emphatic way to interfere
seriously with the opera ion of the
railroads."
ijiiestion of Seniority.
Tho strike had scarcely gotten
well under way, Mr. Dillon assertwage controversy
ed, when tlie
was submerged in the question of
a
national
agreement
and
seniority
for a. settlement.
There is considerable misunderover
standing. Mr. Dillon declared, union
peace conferences between
loaders and certain railways.
"The impression prevails, apparently, that certain roods referred
to in many cases as 'western roads'
have refused to make any settlement with their striking shop craft
employes." lu .said. "Tills is u.inac
curate. The truth is tnat
Jewell, the strikers' leader, has
concluded, evidently, that his pro-in
bargaining
gram of national
wage agreements is impracticable,
anil has uiven UP the fight."
While some roads are entering
with
into the neace agreement
strike leaders, others in the east
and west are making satisfactory
settlements. Mr. Dillon assorted
with their own men. "and not with
the men or the leaders who have
tried to throttle tlie transportation
in.liistrv in order to force their
views uDon tlie carriers, the gov.
crnment and the public, Theso are
separate, individual and not a na
tional settlement." lu said, 'ho,
after being on strike for ten weeks,
and
losing between $100,000,000
$150,000,000 in wages; after underand
going deprivation, suffering
tragedy, the men are returning to
work, having gained nothing that
had without
they might not have been
rioting,
the strike. There has
murder.
and
bloodshed, kidnaping
hundreds
ot
to
value
the
Property
of thousands of dollars has been
Whatever confidence
destroyed.
these particular unions had built
in
the
public mind has been disup
turbed if not destroyed.
Strike's Dismal Results.
"The shopmen's strike may yet
prove to be more useful than many
laws in' preventing widespread
labor disturbances in tho future.
For one thing, the strike and its
dismal results should convince the
men that arbitration and local settlements are wiser and less costly
in every way than following leaders
whose underlying purposes are not
known to them."

b-

"Tmmedintet afterwards

20,00(1

soldiers enibarV'.l ontransports.
and accompanied by the fleet arrived Tuesday afternoon at Ijiu-riuwhence they sent on ultimatum by wireless to the government requesting the abdication of
Constantino in favor of Crown
Prince George; disf olution of the
national assembly and new elecwhich
tions under a government
would inspire confidence in the
people, and that Creek Interests
abroad be confided to M. Venlzelos.
"Tho ultimatum was accepted after brief negotiations, and the
City of Athens then was occupied
by tho revolutionary army."

JACKSON

THE

SECOND DEGREE

TRAIN DISPATCHERS'
Rpei lnl to The Journal.
N. M., Sept. 2S.
Tucumcari,
CASE ARGUED BEFORE
The Jury In the Boss Jackson case,
U. S. R. R. LABOR BOARD in which the defendant was charged
with the murder of Roy Lackey
Chicago. Sept. 2S. CompletinR last falli near liana, returned a ver-diUnited
ot guilty of second degree murhis argument before tho
States railroad labor board for two der at 10 o'clock this morning.
weeks' vacation yearly and Inclus- Brent Cosner and Texas Jack
in the Lewis, who were charged witn
ion of chief dispatchers
scope of the rules applicable to Jackson in the caso, wero freed.
American
of the
Jackson peaded not guilty at his
other members
Train Dispatchers' association, J. O. preliminary hearing, nnd when put
Luhrscn, president, tomorrow will on the stand here yesterday, al- a
cross examine a number of witnessLackey was
leged
es td prove his contention as to the prominent rancher of the Rami disAbout
trict.
status of chief dispatchers.
The caso of slate vs. Ivy will be
thirty-nin- e
roads and subsidiaries
tho next to bo tried. A number of
are involved in tlie dispute.
The union chief contends that prominent attorneys are In the city.
chief dispatchers are subordinate A. B. Renchan. ot Santa Fo, rep
oficials and therefore come under resented tho defense In the Boss
the terms of tho rules and working Jackson case. it. A. Klker, of Raassisted ' District Attorney
conditions In effect as toward other ton,
members of the union. The carriers Oompton in the prosecution.
are
Tho Boss Jackson caso attracted
charge that these employes
vested substantially with authority much attention, evidenced by tne
of division superintendents and crowded court room, which was inhence should not be included in any adequate to accommodate lU'eners.
Judge Ryan, ot Silver f'lty. is
working agreement signed between
themselves and the union, .
conducting court for Judge Bratloti.

HARDING MAY NAME
M'CUMBER AND NEW
TO FEDERAL POSTS

et

e.

Washington, Sept. 28.

President

Hirding was said by some ot his
advisers today to be giving consideration to appointments for two
New. of Inrepublican senators.
diana, and MeCumber. ot North
rcnomlna-ttowho
failed
of
Dakota,

n.

It was said Senator New might
becaome governor-generof the
Philippines, to succeed Major General Wood, or governor of Port,.
Kico, to succeed E. Mont Reily, in
the event of the latter's resignation,
Mr. Harding was said to have desired Senator New to become a
member of his cabinet, but Mr.
New, his friends stated, preferred
other work.
Senator MeCumber, who Is chairman of the finance committee, vas
said to be under consideration for
a place on the tariff commission,
where there Is one vacancy now
with another in prospect, ,.

situation!sgrave.
IS VIEWJiN

LONDON

Latest Advices Are That the

British arid Turkish
Forces Have Not Collided
in the Chanak Zone.
Paris, hept. "S. The Greek
crown
today took the
' oath of prince
onicc ns li.ng In the
v presence of ll.c ministers of
the
TriiiiitalilliiUos cabinet,
according to a Ha.is disputed
from Alliens, He assumed tho
inline of (icorgi's.
'

S

i t

i

4

'

.$4$$4,

London, Sept. 28 (by the Associated Press.) The British cabinet
held three successive meetings today, and another meeting will be
helil tomorrow morning. Tlfls fact
alone is sufficient comment upon
the gravity of the situation in the
Near East, revealed by yesterday
bad news, which has been amply
confirmed and accentuated by today's despatches.
The Greek revolution, which was
a military and naval coup, seems
to have been carried out with surprising swiftness ami completeness.
Information regarding Constantine
is meager, but one report had it
that ho was a prisoner of the revolutionists.
Military Dictatorship.
The crown prince sucecds to the
throne, while tlie victorious troops
with their leaders at their head,
marched triumphantly into Athens
which, pending tho formation of a
new government, is in the hands of
a military dictatorship in the shape
of a triumvirate council of general.
One of the generals is sail to be
the famous General Nider. who for
a long time was chief ot stalf and
war minister under the Vcnizelos
administration and commanded tre
Greek expeditionary corps operating In South Russia In 1013.
Apparently the revolution was
bloodless, although an unconfirmed
report mentions the killing tt one
hdnlster. it is assumed here hnt
one of tho main objects of the i evolution is to maintain Greek rule
in eastern Thrace.
hcmulists Stand Firm.
Latest advices are to tho effjet
that there has been no collision
between tho Turkish and Bntisn
forces in the Chanak zono and that
seems to bo tno only satisfying aspect of a very threatening situation. Friendly messages have been
exchanged between General
tho British commander at
Constantinople, and Kemal Pasha,
discussing the respective viewpoints
in an amtcnblo manner, but the
Kemalists show not the slightest
disposition to recedo from their
ARIZONA CANNOT
position, and refuse to withdraw
their troops from the Chanak sector.
On the other hand, according to
RANGE government dispatches und correspondents on the spot, an additional Turkish force entered the neutral zono today. Bud there is a
constant increase in tho Turkish
FOR
troops in both the Chanak and
Not only do the
Isniid sectors.
r.emallsts rcfuso to retire from tho
neutral
zone,
ignoring all British
Decision Seals the Doom of warnings, but they
arc reported to
that they, will not
Thousands of Cattle, Re- have declared
build fortifito
permit the British
ported to Be Starving on cations at certain points within the

'

liar-iugto-

FURNISH

Nt CATTLE

zone.

the Dry Ranges.

Situation Relieved.
In Constantinople it is believed
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept.
hat tho situation has been relieve
cannot grant tho request of by tho Kemalist agreement to reNew Mexico to furnish range for cognize the neutrality ot tlie straitf,
thousands ot New .Mexico's starvpending tho armistieo conference
ing catllo and furthermore, de- Another point on the peace side Is
clared Ed. W. Stephens, this morn- that General Haringtou still proing, any cattlo shipped from New fesses confidence in Kemal's mod- o
Mexico to Old Mexico, If they pass eration. He sent a wireless
to tho nationalist leader at
through Arizona, must go through
without being unloaded. Other- Smyrna this evening asking for an
w
ho is sec immediate personal meeting and
wise, saiil Mr. Stephens,
santhe choko of place to Kem
retary of tho Arizona livestock
have to leaving
will
cattlo
tho
itary board,
al Pasha.
be dipped to comply with tlie Ari- Sultan Abdicates.
zona Quarantine laws.
here.
A report
has reached
That any cattle, even stock '"'though uot officially, thut the su'
a
stand
trip by tau ot Turkey. Mohammed VI., has
good health, could
rail from New .Mexico points to abdicated in favor of tlie heir
the Mexican border ut Nngales, is
Prince Abdul Medjid.
doubtful, Mr. Stephens explained,
The British government is
bo
and it would
practically impos
its reply to the Russian
sible in ihe case of New Mexico s note, pending
further developcattle, which are reported to be ments. With regard to Kemal
emaciated and wcakciled from lack. Pasha's protest against British deof proper feed.
molitions on tho south sido of the
This decision on the part of Ari
and the Sea of Marmora,
zona authorities seals the doom of straits
tho British government states lha.
thousands of New .Mexico ca'.tie these were c.fecutcd in 11)20 and
who are now starving on dry rang- that anything done since then was
es, said Mr. Stephens, but in pro- quite unimportant. Regarding th
tection of tho Arizona cattlemen Turkish complaints that the Sea oi
it would be unfair to lift th.i quar- Marmora is closed to the Turkisa
antine, especially since it is re- troops, tho British contention i
ported many rattle in New Mexico that It has thoroughly maintained
are suffering from scabies.
neutrality as between the
Mr. Stephens held out one ray absolute
Greeks und the Turks and that the
of hope in the hint that the prob- whole
of tho Sea of Marmora i
lem might ho solved by Dr. F. L. tree to both tho Turks and Greeks
in
chargo
Schneider, inspector
United Suites bureau of animal in- equally. Watchful Waiting.
AI.
N.
dustry at Albuquerque,
No authoritative information Is
Should Dr. Schneider deem the siton the cabinet's view,'
forthcoming
warrant
to
serious
uation
enough
nuw situation created by tn
his stepping in and assuming all on tho revolution. The government's
Mr. Stephens ex- Greek attitude is that o waiting
responsibility,
plained, it might be possible to get present
for further developments and the
the New Mexico cattle through.
result of the armistice conference.
despatch through
A Smyrna
Dr. F. L. Schneider, inspector of
tonight says that Kemal
the bureau of animal industry, said Paris
to accept the Inhe was considering taking no ac- Pasha is disposed
witlj
tion at present regarding tho move- vitation to a peace conference,
but that the
ment of New Mexico cattle. Ho certain reservations,
a
voted
has
large
assembly
said, however, that statements that Angora
New Mexico cattlo are suffering war credit.
All It is possible to say witn confrom scabies ore untrue. He said
Is that while peace has not
fidence
all
In
out
carried
been
has
dipping
been broken some unforeeen
sections of tho state and- that his yet
ineldcnt may at any moment proreports did not show an- material voke hostilities.
outbreak In any section.
CROWN PR1NCK BETROTHED.
PAROUS IS GRANTED.
Tokio, Sept. 28 (by the AssociSanta Fe, Sept. 28. A parole
Press.) Crown Prince Hiro-hlthas been granted by Gov. M. C. ated who
as regent to the mikado
Mcchem to 11. Wills, who was
from Union county In April, la ruler of Japan, has been he.,
frothed
f
formally to the Princess
192'.'. to serve one to one nnd
Naguko.
years in the penitentiary.
2S.
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Scattered , Showers Make
Many
Some

a Few Hours Before

mid-wee-

For Fascinating Eyes

Make the Uie of Murine a
Ukllr Habit. Th u Rcftuhicii Eti
Lotion won Minn et ucar.

lUdltnr. Beautiful! Harmten.
Enjouble. SoldbrAUDruuiK.

He

Agreed to Abdicate.
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Weather and

crop conditions In New Mexico for
the week ending September 26,
reported by the United States
weather bureau:
There were scattered showers
over the north part ot the state at
the beginning of the week, and undistricts.
til Friday In southwest
Some were heavy, but mostly they
were light and insufficient and too
late to be of material benefit to
ranges, although aiding water holes
and freshening up the fall grass.
Winter range, however, is so unpromising that further shipments
of atock to outside ranges continue.
The condition of stock remains staHarvest of
tionary or downward.
beana is general in northeast counties, with threshing following as
rapidly as machines are available.
Broom corn harvest Is also under
way, and the gathering of all possible fodder and feed crops. Cotton
picking continues in southern valleys, along with the marketing of
winter appleB, sweet potatoes and
the cutting of alfalfa for seed and
hay. Ranchmen in northern valleys are finishing the small harvests avalluble. The peason closes
as one of the poorest the state has
experienced in many years because
of continued heat and dryness.
Stead: Range fair but dry. No
rain except in spots. Bean harvest and threshing under way and
broom corn harvest begun.
lone: Pastures are poor. Weather
cooler this week, but it is still dry.
Farmers are busy gathering what
little feed and beans they raised.
Tucumcari: The cooler weather
at the beginning of the week
brought good showers (in some
cases real heavy rains) from Dawson southeast to Tucumcari
and
thence westerly to Corona. The
heaviest rains occurred in eastern
Mora, Harding and eastern San
Miguel.
Bland: Heavy rain at the beginning of the week but little soaked
in and creeks are still very low.
Little garden truck to harvest and
feed In the canyons Is scarce.
Blaekrock-- : Kpring wheat harvest
and third cutting of alfalfa practically completed.
Ranges generally
poor.
Agricultural college: Corn, cotton and truck crops were helped
somewhat by the showers that fell
during the week.
El Paso: The week was showery
with about normal temperatures.
Ranges somewhat
Improved and
cattle looking a little better, alstill
Cotton
poor.
though
picking
under way, with favorable weather. Harvest of late corn and marketing of grapes and sweet potatoes continue, and fifth cutting of
alfalfa begun. Good showerH westward to Hermanas and north to
Deming at the beginning of the
week, keeping tip lightly till Frik
day, also toward
in the
north end of tho Tularosa basin.
Roswell:
The week remained
.dry, with about normal temperature. With exception of showers
in the mountains, the extreme
southern end of the valley and
scattered over the plains, the southeast part of the state was rainless.
Cattle are being shipped out, but
sheep remain. Future rains can
do little more than fill water holes.
Picking of cotton and shipment of
Winter apples continue.
Hagerman: Another dry week.

HE

Constantine Interviewed by
an Associated Press Man

for Feeding.
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Improvement;
Cattle Are Being Shipped

Santa Fe, Sept.

m

Ik

J
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uation.

Princess Tarha'a.

o

Irrigation of crops finished for the
season. Cotton picking' under way
and fourth crop of alfalfa being
cut for seed,
Carlsbad: One good shower oc
curred during tho week, extending
sotunwara to tne state line. Cotton picking general.
Range still
mostly dry.
A

IN

MEASURE TO. ATTACK
MADE UPON LINCOLN

Dos Moines, lown, Sept. 28 (by
the Asuociated Press.)- - Commander-in-Chief
Lewis S. Pilcher, of
the Grand Army of the Republic,
in a speech toduy before the grand
army veterans, replied in a measure to the attack upon Abraham
Lincoln, made by confederate veterans at their meeting in Richmond.
,
Va., last June.
"The recent venomous attack
upon Mr. Lincoln, made under circumstances which gave it wide publicity, does not lessen the .vorld'a
estimate of his worth," the aged
commander paid. "It only tends to
awaken the slumbering animositier
and to rudely disturb the fee.'.ng
of pence and good will between
and confederate, which had begun to prevail throughout the nation."
"Good may come of It, however,
If It awakens all lovers of truth and
fatherland to scrutinize more closely the character of the instruction
in the department of American history that is given in tho publio
schools of the land."
During the pust year tho grand
army lost la5 of its 4.411 posts in
the country through tho death of
its members, according to a report
submitted to tho business session
new
today and gained twenty-nin- e
posts. The total membership loss
from the 3,532 enrolled at the end
of 1920 was 13,195, but the addition of 6,483 new members during
1
the year placed tho roster at
at the opening of the current
year.
fcJ-er.-

8j,-62-

IXKCTED SECRETARY.
DallaH, Tex., Sept. 2 8. Walton
Peteet, one of the leading agriculture economists of the country,
has been elected as secretary of
the Texas Farm Bureau federation
to succeed O. If. Alford. resigned,
John T. Orr, president of the federation, announced today.

It Is estimated that fully 400.000
people of Canada depend wholly or
partly on the fisheries for a
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Director.
Tho Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington. D. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
g
on a freo copy of the
booklet.

Ucports of Revolt?.
Tho king's prime minister had
from the capjust arrived, bringing
ital reports of revolts throughoutat
the realm. The crisis seemedamid
Name .,
hand. Hut the king was calm
and
the tumult surging about him,
unhesiStreet
he told his story frankly, flashes
tatingly and at times withHe was City
of wit" and epigram.
dressed in a light gray suit and
..
State
any
might have beenHe taken for
rapidly,
citizen.
spoke
modest
in English, as he explained his
cause.
Answers to Questions.
.(The interview was given a few
hours before the king's abdication,
and although some of the events
can get the answer
referred have now been superceded,
from to (Any reader
it is now given as received
any question by writing The
monarch's
tho
Athens, showing
Albuquerque Journal Information
stale of mind on tho eve of his liureau. Frederic J. Haskin, Dir
rector. Washington, V. C. This
fall). not
easy to ask King con- offer applies strictly to informa'
It is
stantine whether he Is Constantine tion. The Bureau cannot give ad
or will abdicate. But
vice on legal, medical, and finan'
aik-i,- r
helped along the interview by
matters. It docs not attempt
"I was cial
m.estlons himself.
to settle domestic troubles, nor
driven from my throne by the ptw
undertake exhaustive research
own to
ers, and thon recalled by my those
Write your queson any subject.
of
10,000
all
but
people. Yes,
tion plainlyand briefly. Give full
come
bacli,
mo
to
asked
voted
vho
name and address and enclose two
people
and 1 came. Until my shall
in stamps for return postage.
abide cents
that summons I
AH replies are sent direct to the
and
with them, fighting their cause
inquirer.)
suffering with them if ai-- d be.
Yes, until my own people osuy 'nowI
Q. Why did the coal strike
you.'
eo. we have had enough
Hie price of coal? A. J.
will remain.
A. There was no Increase in tho
on.
Is
"About this war that
going
cont of producing coal as a result
Does the world realize 'hut the of the strike
or suspension of minallies are still at war with Turkey?
or
ing, either in the bituminous
For peace was never signed with anthracite
On that basis,
field.
the Ottoman empire. We went on therefore, there is no reason why
timt n.pi na nnp of the allies
increase in coal prices should
and mind you, we went on alone any
The
be attributed to the strike.
mandate or me powers. miners have returned to work at
the
under
Am- - vnHnnt nrmv fnucht at teirific
exactly tho same wage scale that
odds and under disheartening con was
paid prior to April 1. On the
ditions.
Livery aay iney saw duo other hand, tho freight on coal
of the allies supplying their enemy has been reduced 10 per cent and
with ammunition, guns, and motor ordinarily It would have been explorries.
They could not fight an ected-that
tho price of coal to
organization like that, and so they the consumer would have been reon
strike.
simpy went
duced in proportion to the change
History Speaks 1'or Itself.
in railroad rates. Some coal oper"From the standpoint of the ators havo stated frankly that
interests of Kurope I cannot see they expect to recoup their losses
of allowing the on coal which was not mined and
the advantages
Turks to occupy both sides of the sold during tho strike period. Othriiint'inellnu nnil
the BosnhoruE. ers claim that their overhead exHistory speaks for itself. Will ihe penses went on during the strike
Turks, excited by victory and by and that it is a matter of business
treatment from the pow-- to cover them in on prices now
flattering
1.0 nnv different In the future.
asked for coal. This added overand will the neutrality of the Dar - head expense, however, would not
anelles, and the safety or
account for all the increase that
bo assured
thereby? I scarcely has been made In coal prices. The
an
Whiit nhnnt the brave explanation most generally
acceptEnglish dead at GalUpoli the lads ed is that responsive to the law of
movfrom Australia and .ew zeaianu-ovand
demand
are
prices
who gav supply
luu.OUO of them,
which
ing toward the maximum
war
in
terrible
the
their liven
the public can and will pay. The
ntriinct TuvUov Thpsft dead mean action of the law of supply and dehanfls
she
as
to
England,
mand has been accelerated by the
nothing
over Asia Minor and Thrace to the bidding for coal by consumers.
h?r
men
of
Turks, which slew tho
Q. Jlow many different kinds of
,l,,n,lnlnns. Wlint nhnUt the 200. 0U0 co.ns arc used for money? II. S.
Christians who have perinhed or
A. About 600 coins are recognizbeen massacred in Asia iMinor
Nn ouniKhment. but ed as legal tender In the world of
tUa TtirUM'
commerce. Latvia has added the
reward, handed out graciously by latest coin. It is called the lat and
e
io
enemy,
tnelr
has the same value as a franc.
making a terrime misiane.
Q. Do wild animals die of old
fie
,'ihniit Venizelos.
ir,rl
V. I. I.
has a personal aversion to me. But age?
A. Wild animals In their natural
men conducting great amurs iiiuoi
never meet natural deaths.
stifle personal considerations and habitat
instance, when an elephant bework together for tho common For
111,
comes
its natural enemies atgood. If the Grecian people war.i tack it and destroy it.
Venizelos; if they elect mm to parQ. Is the blackbird a songster?
liament and he becomes chief of
the predominant party, I see i'.o N. A.C. I'.Tho biological survey says
reason why he should not become
that the blackbird which is native
premier. Under our constitutional
to call upon
sydem I would have
him and I would do bo. But Venizelos must recognize the existing
government and the existing regime. Would the great American
democracy want at tho head of its
cabinet a man who did not recognize its constitution or its existing
regime?'
(The Interview then deals with
internal conditions which have
largely been superceded by later
( vents).
Always Admired America.
"I have always admired AmerK tasty meat product
ica," the king went on, "and have
visit
always had tho ambition to son.e
always ready to
there. Who knows? Perhaps
day. I cannot understand why
America has not recognized me.
Be DreDiiicd-bu- v
America is a democracy, and the
f rirpern nt n uloblsCltO
.,nr.lo
dozen packages
halfa
summoned me to come back a
king. It is the voice of the people
which America loves so much to
VtnvA some imnression
ita.cn n
that America's recognition of me
has something to ao witn in European powers recognizing President Obregon of Mexico. The
powers say that if the United States recognizes me, they in
turn will recognize Obregon. It is
either that or some other way
around. There Is some connection
anyway."
On leaving, the correspondent
said:
"To sum up, your majesty, you
propose to remain as long as the
people want you?"
"That's it," replied Contantine
with Ids pleasant smile, "as Bernard Shaw would say, 'I'll stay un$2.25
til I'm spoofed.' "
Everyone who lias
seen our new CheCHILD FALLS'lNTO AN
nille rugs has liked
ARIZONA IRRIGATION
them. They are
softer, moro durDITCH; IS DROWNED
able, more beautiful than rag rugs
Phoenix, Ariz., 'Sept. 28. While
yet they sre inexcrossing his field, which had Just
pensive. Come in
been irrigated, late today, L. It.
an assortment of
Williams, a rancher living east of
fine colors aand
Phoonix, stumbled over the corpse
nd
combinations,
of a
infant.
from
are
priced
An investigation led to the dist$2.25 up.
covery that Leona Jackson, infant
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Johnirri-T.
Jackson, had fallen into the
gation ditch about three 'quartorj
of a mile up stream from where the
littlo body was found by Williams.
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Condoned from Fag

Sir Joseph W. Isherwood, who is
now visiting America, is tho Inventor of the Isherwood system of Fhlp
construction
upon whose patent
2,000,000 tons of vessels have already been constructed.
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Ladies, Meet Prof. Becker
Famous Chef at Raabe and
Oct 2 to 7 AH Next Week.
Becker, a chef with an international
will demonstrate the Majestic Range
at Raabe and Mauger all next week. Ho
will bake all kinds of dainty pastries, mixing everything before your eyes and explaining each
ingredient as he goes along. Interesting, instruc- tive.
' Raabe and Mauger have arranged to give a $15
solid copper cooking utensil set away free with
reach Majestic range sold during the demonstra
tion.
We invite your attendance.

Raabe &Maugbr,
First and Copper.

Phone 30S

"If It'. Hardware, We Have It"

Ladies, you ought to see the suit3 we are
offering at $24.75. Until you. examine the
tags you will not believe that they could
possibly be priced as reasonably as this. The
fact that we are connected with a large
eastern buying syndicate makes bargains such
as these $24.75 suits possible. They are made
of wool velours, tricotine and
Poiret
twills. Some are plain, others are variously
trimmed. Fur trimmed is much in evidence,
all-wo-

Fashion Hats and Others

Dress

Headquarters
We've striven, this season, for the
distinction of being New Mexico's dress
headquarters. We purchased carefully,
purposely marked them to be the talk
ot the town. Come down and see the
beautiful dresses we've gathered to- -.
You'll be pleasantly surprised
gether.
by the prices.

National Garment
Company
493 W. Central.

SIcyer psoff, Mgr.

LEGAL NOTICE

Engineer on and after October 5, to the City of Albuquerque.
13Z2. uoon denosit of 150.00. to he
The City of Albuquerque reserves
returned to contract! upon sub tho right to reject
any or all bids,
mission of a bona fide bid on the
B. II. CALKINS.
Work, with nlana nnd finenlfipatinns
City
Manager,
or upon returning plans and speciFRANK KIMBALL,
'
fications, intact, prior to the date
City Engineer.
of receiving bids, otherwise the deIDA V. MALONE.
posit will be forfeited to the City of (Seal)
city pierk.
Albuquerque.
The City of Albuquerque reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
B. II. CALKINS,
Wind Shield Glass-LumbCity Manager.
FRANK KIMBALL.
21 Houlli FIrat Kirret.
Vbm 402. I
City Engineer.
IDA V. M ALONE.
(Seal)
City Clerk,

NOTICIi OV E.YIXL'THIX.
In tho Matter of the Kstate of John
T. Kelly, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Nellie
McCanna, Executrix, successor to
P. P. McCanna, Executor of the
Will and Testament of John
T. Kelly, deceased, has filed in the
Probate Court of Bernalillo county,
New Mexico, her final report as
such Executrix and tho court has
appointed Thursday the nineteenth
day of October, 1922, as tho day
for hearing objections, i any there
be, to the approval of said final
report and tho discharge ot said
Executrix.
Witness my hand and the seal of NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
said Probate
Court this twenty-secon- d
YXtY-'SERVICt COUNTS
day of September, 1922.
Concrete Water llesorvoir.
FRED CHOLLOTT,
(Seal)
Sealed proposals will be -- eceived
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
at the office of the City Clerk of
New
the
of
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Mexico,Cityuntil 2 Albuquerque,
o'clock n. m.. on
Tuesday, the twenty-fourt- h
day of
October, 1922. for constructing a
Sewage Dlsiwsal Plant.
Sealed proposals will be received certain reinforced
concrete water
at the office of the City Clerk of reservoir for the city of Albuquer
.ew que, N. M.
the City of Albuquerque,
Each bidder will oe required to
Mexico, until 2 o'clock p. m., on
twenty-fourth
the
Tuesday,
day of deposit with the City Clerk to the
October, 1822. for constructing a credit of the City of Albuquerqu
certain sewage disposal plant for without endorsement, a certified
check of deposit In the sum of ten
the City of Albuquerque, N. M.
Each bidder will be required to per cent (10 per cent) of the total
deposit with the City Clerk to the amount bid, as guaranty that the
PHONE 30 .
credit of the City of Albuquerque, bidder will enter Into contract and
without
endorsement, a certified execute all bonds and truarnntv 1n
check of deposit in tho sum of ten the forms provided, within ten rinVB
0 per cent) of the total after the notice of the award of
per cent
amount bid, as a guaranty that the tne contract to him.
Instructions to bidders, proposal
bidder will enter into contract and
execute all bonds and guaranty in and contract forms, plans and snec
the forms provided, within ten days ificatlons are on file at the office
after the notice of award of con- or the City Engineer, City Hall, Al
GLASS
PAINT
tract to him. ,
buquerque, N. M.
Bidders Rre expected to inspect
of
CEMENT
and
sneclflca
PLASTER
Copies
plans
the site of the work and to inform tions may be secured from the City
themselves regarding all local con- engineer i n ana after October 5
ditions.
1922, upon deposit of $15.00, to be
Instructions to bidder., proposal returned to the contractor upon
and contract forms, plans and spec- submission of a bona fide bid on
ifications are on file at the office the work, vith plans and specifi
of the City Engineer, City Hall. Al- cations, or upon returning plans
and specifications. Intact, prior to
buquerque, New Mexico.
tne date of receiving bids, other, 423 North First Street
Copies of plans and specifications may be secured from the City wise the deposit will be forfeited

cigarettes.

They

are

4fb$
11

GOOD!
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er

HichlandPharmacy

LUMBER

J

TOR THE RELIErVOF(

Pain in the Stomach" and
Bowels, Intestinal Cramp,

Diarrhoea
Colic,.
- SOLD EVERYWHERE-

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

DON'T CARRY
TRIP

SPECIAL VALUES'

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen

for FRIDAY'S SELLING

MONEY ON YOUR

serfs

Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
mayvbe replaced if lost.
Our

Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M.

SWISS CURTAINS

PETTICOATS

98c

AT

Nice quality Swiss Curtains; hemstitched; 214 yards long.

Friday Special

.....

lOC

ODD CURTAINS
.
AT
PRICE
One lot of Scrim and Lace Curtains;
odd pairs. Friday Special, y Price.

81X90 SHEETS
I

C. H. CARNES

SI. 49

I

SPEC1AIJST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION

A well known brand, full 81x30
Bleached Sheets; regular
Af
$1.75 value. Friday Special 1

107 S.

Phone

Fourth.

INVESTIGATE

I05J--

THE MERITS
OP.

Dr. Whittington's
TREATMENT

FOR

$1.49
Fancy Percaline and Sateen
coats; values in this lot
up to $2.50. Friday Special

At a Reduction
Odd lots of Corsets in all sizes; regular values $3.50, $4.50, $5.50,
$6.50. On Sale at

--

Special

. . ,.

tj)l10

$1.95,

$2.25,

$2.75

COTTON CHALL1E

4J

rolls of white 'clean Cotton,
stitched size 72x84.Friday (J - t

JA

. CORSETS

$1.00,

COTTON BATTS, $1.15

Petti-

M7

ONE-HAL- F

Chenille

Journal, vYISt Xds ErjLng KesulU,

New Mexico's

Each week we receive a shipment of
Fashion Hats.
Each is an individual
creation, no two are ever alike. These
are supplied by a syndicate which furnishes one store in each large city with
a given number of hats each week. Stop
in and see them.
$11.95. Other hats
from $3.95 to $14.75.

-

war-tim-

.

ol

J

er

Rugs

ere is

f

T

Prof.

fill

1

SPREAD

H

One.

The battleships with their
guns can sweep the whole
area around Chanak for a distance
of twenty miles, and it is possible
for tli e British to dismount some
of their giant naval guns and use
them for shore batteries.
The Turks at present have only
machine guns in the Chanak area.
If thry brought up heavy artillery,
the security of Chanak might be
challenged, the British
seriously
admit, but the entrenchments in
this sector are said to be more efficient than any used in the world
war. Since September 11, 2,000
men from the labor squad, 1,000
from the fleet and several thousand
from the army have been steadily
building tronchen and setting up
gun emplacements.
fleet.

f.

a

a
A

OTHER SUITS FROM $79.50 UP.

GREAT BRITAIN
AT DARDANELLES

,..

'September, 29, 1922.

Special Lot of
Suits at

BATTLESHIPS OF

SANDWICH

V'

Ladies-- H.

the word.
Q. What mine has tho greatest
amount, of gold? p. R.
A. Tho Hollinger mine In Ontario stands well up in the list if
not actually at the head. Mining
Is now being carried on only on
the 950 foot level, while a diamond
drill has disclosed the same formation down to a depth of 3,000 feet.
Q. How much does an egg
weigh? H. Y.
A. Tho average weight is about
two ounces of which 10 per cent
is shell. The net weight of a dozen
would be 21.6 ounces.
Q. What Is the food value of
beer? n. F.
A. Beer contains about 4 per
cent of nutritive material. Flour,
for sake of comparison has about
88 per cent.

FREDERIC J. RASKIN,

o

House-cleanin-

Princess Tnrhata, sister of the
sultan of the Moro group of islands
in the Philippines, has just arrived
in the U. S. with ten other Philip-pinstudents to enroll at the Uni.
versity of Illinois,

PILCHER REPLIES

need not be
Housecleaning
the bugbear it has long been
regarded in many households.
If the work is carefully
planned, if the kind of furnishings that are easy to keep
clean are chosen and handled
in the right way, and if provision is made for keeping all
tho dirt possible out of the
house, there will be no need
for the upheavals that result
to the entire
In discomfort
household.
Moreover, systematic
saves labor in the end
and is saving of the materials
used in the furnishing and care
of the house.
How to make this task simpler and easier is discussed In a
booklet which this bureau has
distribution. Any
free
for
reader can secure a copy ot
this government publication by
the
filling out and mailing
coupon below, enclosing two
cents in stamps for return
postage.
house-cleani-

Athens, Greece, Sept. :6 (Tuesday, delayed, by the Associated
Press.) King Constantine, oh the
eve ot the great crisis confronting
him, received a representative of
the Associated Tress and madu
known his plans so far as they can
now be formulated.
King Constantine sat with tho
queen and other members of the
about him, in
royal family ofgroupedsummer
the
palace
the garden
at Taoti, just outside of Athens.
the
while
were
ladies
The
knitting,
crown prince stood apart, clearly
ofpreoccupied, and talking with
ficers who brought in despatches
disclosing tho fast developing sit-

x:1

to the United States does not have
a good song, but is best in March
or April when the bird first comes
north. In Europe the name is given to a different bird, the merle, a
thrush which la a fine singer.
Q. Do the violet rays of the sun
penetrnto through a wire screen on
tho porch? At present I am taking sun baths so I would like to
know whether the violet rays of
the sun do mo any good through a
wire mosquito screen? It. B. H.
A. The violet rays of the sun do
penetrate through wire screening.
Q. How long is the longest word
In nny language? F. T.
A. It has been reported that a
word of 152 syllables has been
found in the Sanskrit. The report
does not include a translation of

HOUSE
SYSTEMATICALLY?
CLEAN

DO YOU

--

15c
h
Figured Challie: all zood
patterns to choose from; just right
tor comfort covering.
Friday Special, yard ..
36-inc-

15c

Tuberculosis
Write for free booklet and
information about our money-bac- k

guarantee.

J.

D. VAN DEVENTEIt,
Special Representative.
I'lione 2028-521 W. Coal.

"The

Growing
Store"
Thone 283

Buy

Gordon1

th

Hos

"Hard to
Wear' Out."

'
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CITY BUSINESS

ill

MAY SOLVE

PROBLEM
County's Condition Discuss-- :
ed by Business Men Who
Will Take Active Part in
;
Selecting Candidates.
Albuquerque

men will

business

take an active part In the political conventions to be held in
the county in an effort to secure candidates for both parties
Who are qualified to give the
administracounty a business
was
the decision
This
tion.
reached at the meeting of the
Merchants

asso-

Albuquerque
ciation laBt night at the Alvara-d- o
hotel.
Although no definite plan of
action was outlined, it was decided by the business men that
they should take part especiallyto
in the selection of delegates
the convention and make an effort to see to it that the delegates select the best possible
candidates for county offices.
This decision was reached folin
Beveral
addresses
lowing
which it was pointed out to the
business men that the county's
affairs' were not in good shape
vand were being badly managed,
Condition Critical
i'
"The condition of the finances
the county is of vital Inter- I of
est ot Albuquerque business men
I and the present condition is such
it is imperative that local
that
I
? business
men take some action
toward remedying the situation,"
declared Major B. Kuppe, chairman of the meeting in explain
ing the reason for the special
gathering, "We must have a
business administration of the
affairs,
.county
regardless of
Ruppe
Major
party politics,"
Sum-weetatJ and called one upon
vers
well
as
Burkhart,
ed In the affairs of the county,
to outline the present conditio
of the county finances.
Records Mixed Vp.
"I attempted to make a spec
lal Investigation of the county
records at the clerk's office,
Mr. Burkhart said, "But I find
that the records are In such
condition that sych an invcatti
gation would take an expert
many months to complete.
"I could not find what was
the amount of the county's tin
paid bills and I contend that it
Is almost impossible for any one
to get that information.
Mr. Burkhart stated that al

J

rs

ready

this

year

approximately

has been collected in
by the county and that
the county general fund is bank'
rupt and that persons having
unpaid bills due fromto the coun
approxi
ty and amounting
mateiy $30,000 have but little
ever
their
of
chance
getting
f
money except possibly as back
taxes aro paid in from which the
be
creditors can
apportioned
money on the bills according to
law.
lax Rate .lumps.
"The tax rate for Albuquer
queans for the year 1916 was
,2056 mills and the rate has
rfi' now jumped to .4338 mills, an
Increase of 230 per cent and
still the county can not pay
its bills." Mr. Burkhart declared,
and added that when the pres
office
ent county board took
there was $12,000 due old cred
itors and that this amount had
now lumped to $30,000.
Holding that the system of
f
transferring money from the in
terest. fund to the general fund
was Illegal, Mr. Burkhart de
'
clared that the interest fund
noney should be used to pay off
bonded indebtedness and that the
county should be operated within
its general fund budget as ap
proved by the state authorities
without having to cut into the
Sinking fund finances.
Attacks Roud Management.
He attacked the road operations
V
and declared that last year 25
per cent of the road funds had
been used for overhead expenses
while the law only allowed 10
per cent for this type of expense
and prescribed that the rest of
the money should go into the
roads themselves.
was duplicated
"The system
again this year," he stated, "and
by the end of the first six months
i
of the year the entire 10 per cent
$836,000

taxes

He
primaries and conventions.
also explained that 61 per cent of
the county's money goes for
school purposes and 30 per cent
for roads making it a strictly
business man's problem to meet
the other expenses of the county
out of the remaining 19 per cent
of the money.
Laws Good.
Governor M. C. Mechem
declared that the state had good laws
and especially good tax laws, but
that the operation of them depended to a great extent upon the
individuals
who operated under
them and he explained how
of a million dollars had
been saved through economy in the
school system. He urged strict
economy in all branches of the
county government and stated his
belief that the county commission
should be returned back to the
days when it was an honorary position carrying no pay.
"Since county
commissioners
have been receiving a regular salwe
have had as a general rule
ary,
he
mighvy poor commissioners,"
stated. "However, the entire governmental work is improving and
will get better as the business men
become more and more interested
in its operation," he concluded.
The City Plan.
Commissioner
Thomas
City
Hughes told the business men how
the city commission, made up of
dollar a year men, had solved the
city's financial affairs and within
four years had paid up old debts
and put the city on a firm financial basis.
County Treasurer E. B. Swope,
who was called upon to speak
through the fact that he has on
several occasions saved the county money during his term of office.
stated that as a matter of fact the
county s condition was not so bad
as it would seem and upheld the
right of the commissioners to
transfer money from the interest
fund in time of emergency.
He
urged the business men to get be
hind the Rio Grande park project
wnicn the county commission
assisting the city in bringing to a
successful termination.
Col. George E. Breece expressed
his belief that no cut should be
made in school and road work find
advised the business men to take
three-quarte-

rs

an active part In the government
or the city and county.
BOND FURNISHED BY 6
OF 8 MEN INDICTED BY
FEDERAL GRAND JURY

Los Angeles, Calif.. Sept. 28.
the eight Needles, Calif., men
indicted by the federal grand Jury
here Monday on charges of con
spiracy to impede interstate com
merce by holding up Santa Fe
trains at that desert point in Au
gust, appeared at the office of the
United States marshal here today
and gave bonds of $2,500 each for
their appearance when wanted
The other two men indicted have
not yet leached Los Angeles, al
from
though it was announced
Needles they had been taken into
custody by a deputy United States
Six of

marshal.

The court has announced it will
receive pleas from the men Mon
day and fix the date for their
trials at that time.

k

I

DE VALERA AND HIS
CHIEF OF STAFF HAVE

PARTED, PAPERS SHOW
- Dublin, Sept. 28
(by the Assoc!
ated Press.) Eamonn de Valera,
leader of the Irish republican
forces, and Liam Lynch, chief of
staff of the Irish republican army,
have parted, according to extracts
of correspondence
seized by the
Free State forces and read by Genera lMulchay, commander of the
national army in tne session of the
dailelreann yesterday.
extracts
These
disclosed that
there were serious differences of
between
the
two irregular
opinion
leaders.
They showed that very
unhappy relations have existed be
tween the two for some time.

LOIR

TREASURE SEARCH
TO "LOST PALACE" COUHTY TO HELP

RATE OH

FEED PROMISED

Many New Mexico cattlemen
operating In the sections that have
been hurt by the drouth have come
to the conclusion that it will be
more profitable to winter their
cattle at home than to send them
to nearby states to
which an
emergency freight rate has been
This sentiment was disgranted.
covered by the members of the
executive board of the New Mexico Cattle and Horscgrowcrs' asso-

ciation Wednesday at Stato College.
Many other growers ale of
the belief that removal of cattle to
ranges that are better grassed is
imperative.
On the request of the board, General Livestock Agent Treleaven. of
the .Sunta Fe road, secured the consent of his railway to the extension
of the emergency rate on livestock
to Include the states of California
and Arizona.
It is believed the
other railways, which were represented at the meeting, will do
likewise.
The date the rates go
into effect Is not known. The rate
a
gives reduction of 35 per cent.
Mr. Treleaven also promised to
tako up with his railway the granting of a half rate on the Importation of concentrated feeds, including cotton seed cake, hay and grain.
If the rate is granted, the importations will be handled through the
extension department of the state
agricultural college, as was done
It
during the winter of 1918-1was found at that time that the
services of the county agricultural
agents In handling the rate applications were satisfactory both to
the cattlemen and the railways.
The executive committee voted to
put the association on record as
favoring the retention of the county agents as an urgent need, especially at the present, and a letter to
that effect will be sent to the state
tax commission.
The legislative committee of the
association, it was announced, will
be named soon, and will meet with
the board in February, when legislative matters affecting the association will be taken up. The recent
meeting did not discuss legislative
matters.
The association will be represent-e- d
at a meeting of the agricultural
federation In Albuquerque on November 25. So far, it has not accepted invitations to join the federation, which includes all organizations in the state having to do
with the livestock and cattle Interests.
The forest service announced
that it has decided to use In the
syscoming year the
tem of collecting
range rentals,
which was tried this year for the
first time at the request of the
Cattle Growers' association,
Ncls Field, tho state land commissioner, announced that the reduction on rentals of state lands,
hitherto somewhat restricted, had
been extended to include the entire
state.
Present at the meeting were
Hugh L. Hodge, Silver City, president: T. E. Mitchell, Albert; Sam
F. Means. El Paso; H. N. Means,
Silver City; W. R. Morley, Magda-lenN. A. Field, Santa Fe. and
SIlss Bertha Benson, Albuquerque,
All southwestern railsecretary.
ways were represented.
The New Mexico agricultural college and the Las Crucew chamber
of commerce entertained the visitors royally.
a;
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TEA PARTY IX THE AIR.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 28. A tea
party 2,000 feet in the air was
held here late today when ten
guests aboard the flying boat
Nina" tendered a farewell party
to Captain II. A. Bruno, who has
been in charge of the Cleveland
Terminal of a flying boat lino be
tmi Ota tamito cImt DQdraJfi!fthtar,fl!.
9np
tween this city and Detroit. Can- mrH.
pjra frM of Ovtiairt, Dpt.X. Htll.Kui.
tain .Bruno i returning to New

Girls! Girls!!
SaveYour Hair
With Cutlcura
hi

York, City.
-

)

.

.

,

..

Wallace, Idaho, Sept. 28. The
of
Callahan Zinc Lead company
this city will rcsumo operations im
to
Manager
mediately, according
C. W. Newton, who today announc
ed receipt of a telegram from the
company's New York office authorizing him to resume operations
at full capacity. The Callahan is
the last of the larger mines in the
Coeur d'AIenes to resume operations after a long period of idleness. It will employ 350 men.
WHITK IS ARRKSTED
Jacksonville.
Fla., Sept 28.
C.
H.
Harry A. White, alias
of a ."conleader
Chllds, alleged
fidence ring", in connection with
which more than thirty men
were arrested recently In Denver,
Colo., was brought here today
from Denver in the custody ot a
federal officer.

I'll
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DIAMOND DYES

aV

F. L. Cunningham.
P. L. Cunnin2h;'"i oj Los An.
geles, a former colonel in the Boer
war, is leading m expedition into
Mexico to search for the lost troa:
ure of the A -- tecs, believed to b
buried beneath the "Lost Palace"
which Cunninifhara located in the
state of Navarit. "
AGGIES "A" IS TO
BE PAINTED UPON
TORTUGAS MOUNTAIN
Ily the Aaoriat?il Prrt.
Cruces, N. M., Sept. 28.
Junior students nt the New Mexico
College of Argriculture and Me-- j

Iis

hv the, Rtiwiont

i.

.

ii'-i- i

pai-K-

rnmmisai,,,,
headed by J. C. Kobbins, to paint
the big "A" on Tnrtugas mountain
Saturday, September 30.
The white wash will be prepared
18
for the
.
by vocational students. Freshmen.
's 81lu'ea outside of Al- sophomores ami preparatory stud-- !
ents will carry it up the steep
mountain side. Tho seniors
to have general supervision of arelniriij
oUHUUL BUYS
the! nlUn pnynni
clay's activities. Members of tin?
AMn fllDI O
Home Economics club will pro- viniuu u i nil t
pare and serve the "eats."
SOCIETIES GOING
"Arrangements have been made
to carry out the ceremonials on
The first gathering of the girls'
the mountain in a way that will pre- league at
the high school this after-nooserve tho traditions of the studand the organization of a new
ent body," Mr. Kobbins said. "We'll association
for all boys launch the
also see to it that every member student activities
program for the
of tho varsity classes is in attendyen r.
ance. It is expected there will be
The
girls'
league will hold Its
a large turnout to witness tho
annual "get acquainted" program
and party this afternoon.
The of.
fleers elected last spring are Edith
Hinc, president;
Rosalie Furrlc,
vice president; Eunice Ilerkenhoff.
secretary, and Helen Glabasnia,
treasurer. The faculty advisors
are Miss Mary Jardino
and Miss
Grace Campbell.
All tho boys of the senior
high
school joined In an organization
formed yesterday to promote school
activities. Hugo Giomi was mad?
temporary president;
REACH
Foraker was made vice Crelghton
Richard Lewis, Secretary, president;
b
and
4
Long, treasurer. John D.
Hurton nnd Addison S. Moore ara
Lightning' Causes an Ex- the faculty advisors.
.

.'?

,.'","

ptidt

number of dead
II FORT

if

BLAST

141

Mal-com-

plosion in Italy; Several
Hundred Are Injured; Pitiful Cries for Aid.
Spezla, Italy, Sept. 28 (by the
Associated Tress.) Tho number of
dead it is feared will reach 144 In
the explosion tod;iy at Falconara
fort, near here, according to available lists. Several hundreds have
been seriously Injured. A majority
of tho victime aro still buried beneath the wreckage-- .
Pitiful cries for aid are heard
coming from beneath numerous
heaps of debris, but though the
rescue work is proceeding actively,
it will be some tunc, time before
the last victims are extricated from
the wreckage of the Immense number of houses which were razed.
Streams of injured are arriving
tonight in automobiles, trolley cars,
lorries and ambulances from the
scene of the explosion. Numerous
other injured persons are being
sheltered in schools, the waiting
rooms of the railway stations and
private houses. The. hospitals are
filled.
Troops, firemen and civilians are
working hard to dear away the
wreckage. Their task is an almost
superhuman one.
Every tree within a radius of
many miles of the explosion was
All the windows in
uprooted.
Spezla were broken.
The Italian Red Cross immediately after the explosion, sent large
quantities of medical stores and
other first aid necessities to the
scene.
Tho explosion, which was caused
by lightning, occurred during a
violent storm which damaged the
crops and property of the inhabitants for largo arena along the
gulf.
i

Theaters Today

I

"II" Theater A 71ugo Ballin
production, entitled "Jane' Eyre,"
from the great novel by Charlotte Bronte, featuring Mabel Ballin and Norman Trevor as the
principal stars; also showing the
two-reToonerville comedy, "The
Skipper Has His Fling."
el

Each package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simGoldwyn
Lyric Theater The
ple any woman can dye or tint
her worn, shabby dresses, skirts, corporation presents "Yellow Men
waists, coats, stockings, sweaters, and Gold," with Helen Chadwick
coverings,
draperies, hangings, and Richard Dix as the stars,
tale
everything, even If she has never and adapted from a famous Mordyed before. Buy "Diamond Dyes" of adventure by Governor
no other kind then perfect ris; also showing "Torchy's Nut
home dyeing is sure because Dia- Sunday," a two-paTorchy commond Dyes are guaranteed not to edy.
spot, fade, streak or run. Tell
Pastime Theater Repeating toyour druggist whether the mate
rial fou wish to dye is wool or day that exciting, thrilling picsilk, or whether it is linen, cot- ture. "Queen of the Turf," with
ton o mixed goods. Adv.
nn
cast; also repeating
"Excuse Me, SherifC," a two-rert

all-st- ar

Sunshine

comedy.

WOMEN JMEN ADMIRE
Men admire a pretty face, a 16 STICKS DYNAMITE
good figure, but more than all a
FOUND IN TOOL BOX
buoyant disposition and the charm
of happy content
There is no
OF SANTA FE ENGINE
d
question but what a
woman is tho Joy of a man's life,
San Bernardino, Calif., Sept. 28.
but no woman can be happy and
Workmen today
und sixteen
when
Joyful
dragged down by the sticks of dynamite
in the tool box
ailments that so often develop of a locomotive
in the Atchison,
headaches, backache, nervousness Topeka and Santa Fo roundhouse
and "the blues."
hire. Attached to the dynamlt
We are continually publishing was a capsule filled with acid. This
In this paper letters from women acid ate
the capsule an
who have been restored to health hour and athrough
halt after the dynamite
by LydlaE. Pinkham's Vegetable was discovered and apparently had
Compound after doctors and other been designed to set off the blast,
medicines have failed to help which of ficers
say would have
thorn. If you are 111 why not wrecked tho roundhouse and dam-age..
it
a
glv
trial. AO.
many locomotives.
light-hearte-

Bernalillo county commissioners
In
the
assist Albuquerque
building ot Rio Grande park to the
extent of starting condemnation
proceedings
against land needed
for the park and owned by Arno
and Ernestine Huning and others.
of several
Upon the refusal
property owners to donate narrow
on
of
east
land
the
bank of
strips
the Rio Grande for the park, the
Albuquerque city commission started condemnation
proceedings in
the district court, seeking to condemn the land for park purposes
and lo have a price set upon It.
The first ease, that of tho City of
Albuquerque
against Arno and
Ernestine
Huning, came up for
(rial in ttie district court yesterday
ami a icg;u
arose
technicality
which may take years to thresh out
n the various
courts. Tho point
i. wnctner n city lias the right to
condemnation of land not
Nf,.cl''.'B
within the city limits for park or
other public purposes.
imping to avoid de av In thA
mhlislumnt of the much wanted
paih, me city officials appeared
before the county commissioners,
asking them to assist in the movement to secure another park for
tlio city and county by
starting condemnation
proceedings
against
owners of land
not situated in the
city and necessary for the comple- ot hie
uy a resolution
lllch W:ls unanimously adopted bv
,,.t, . "uiiiutiniuii. iiie uinrricr
.iLiorney was instructed to start
such proceedings ncrninst tho r
ing land and that owned by other
will

l
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THINGS
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G.O.P. WILL'

EXTRA CLERK
S

S

I1

NOVEMBER IS

P

HILL

CtnlMJF

County Commission Orders Is Carried on the Federal Candidate for Governor PreDistrict Attorney to Start
dicts Republican Ticket
Payroll at $1,440 a Year
a Condemnation
Suit and Has Been in Santa Will Be Elected by a SubFe All the Time.
Against Land Owners.
stantial Majority.

r7

Terri-

OPERATIONS WILL BE
REFUSES TO LIFT HAT
RESUMED AT ONCE BY
WHEN FLAG PASSES: IS
ZINC LEAD COMPANY
BEATEN BY PRISONERS

Des Moines. Sept. 28. For re
fusing to lift his hat when the
flag passed the place he was
standing during the O. A. It,
paraae, samuei Li, matt, 3U, was
arrested
Sheriff
Deputy
by
George Robb, brother of Sheriff
Robb. Hlatt, according to Robb,
defied any one to remove his
hat. He was thon taken to the
county Jail.
uii aim Bitiue uitii nine ma coun
occupying the same
has been without a road su cellPrisoners
with Hiatt listened to his
rintendent.
and
then
him
story
gave
Where Does Money Go?
severe beating.
He was later
county roads are In a released on cash bond.
f
rible condition
what has hap
Ijiimed to all this money?" he de
manded.
He then gave several FOREST FIRES FORCE
examples of what he charged
SETTLERS TO MOVE
vers poor management upon the
of
the
county commission
part
28.
Duluth, Minn., Sept
and urged that the Albuquerque With
several forest fires reported
business men take some action to in the district north
here,
incurs an efficient and business forestry and railway ofofficials
Administration
of the county's here turned their attention
uuBiness.
He stated that in to the removal of settlers today
who
many instances Chairman Albert might be menaced by the flames.
G. Simms, of the board of county
More than 30 refugees- - reached
f
commissioners had been
Duluth during the night from
on Important matters and had Ellsmere, where the flames ap
l.'i
been removed
100 feet
from the proached within
of
chairmanship pf the board by the buildings on the outskirts of the
town. Fire also was reported In
other two members.
tne cotton ana Whlteface dis
tTp to the People.
Asked to explain his position in trlcts.
ReconnalsanceB
were
s
contin
anty affairs and to suggest any
,
pi.-for bettering the conditions, ued today by observers attached
to the aero squadron of the Min91 Mi. Slmms said:
'The county is aa well governed nesota national guard, assigned
a It deserves to be If you don't to duty in ths north woods, to
aid in discovering fires.
)
m
it, change it."
indorsing Mr. Simms' state-- (
A ent, Frank A. Hubbell declared MILLER RENOMINATED
at
business, men of the city
BY N. Y. REPUBLICANS
.id colhty were not active enough
n their interest In the county af- -'
lairs and that it was for this rea- -,
Albany, N. Y.. Sept. 28. The
I an
that sometimes . men were republican state convention of 1922
elected to office who could not completed its work today, renomi
perate that office in a business- - nating uov. Nathan u. Miller of
'
Syracuse and United States Senator
1(,dke manner.
William .M. Calderrof Brooklyn.
if the county is not properly and
naming a ticket: of state
operated, it is the business men's
fault," Mr. Hubbell claimed, "for
Adoption of a state nlatform.
they do not take enough interest which
endorsed "the administrato see to it that proper men are tive
efficiency and sweeping econnamed as candidates for office." omies"
of the administration of
Mr. Hubbell added that the business of the county was a part of President Harding and Governor
pledged
support to the
every business man's business and Miller;
of home rule for municishould receive at least a part of principle
palities;
sponsored
equal
rights for
his time and thought. He urged
all business men in the city to women,' and which Ignored the
question, preceded the
take an intorest in the coming prohibition
nominations,

EOR RIVER P ARK

Railway Also Includes California and Arizona in

Rate

JOES CARRY!

CITY GET LANDS

STOCKJDOSIRY
Emergency
tory.
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MAN IS KILLED

WHILE

TRYING TO STEAL HOGS
FROM A FARMER
PEN
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 28.
verdict of Justifiable homicide
was returned today by a coroner's jury investigating the killing
of Herman Spaur here last night
by Charles Waight, a farmer.
The Jury found that Spaur was
killed while atttempting to steal
hogs from the farmer's pen.
Spaur's body was Identified toW.
E.
day by
Hamilton, a
nephew.
A

Y. M. C. A. LOBBIES
ARE FRESHENED

UP

Fall housecleaning Is in progress
at tne x. w. c. A. The clean smell
of paint pervades the lobbies and
tne patrons lean about with care.
The walls in both the boys and
men's lobbies have been freshly cal-c- l
mined and the woodwork litis
been thoroughly gone over. Work
on the boys' side was being completed yesterday.

EVEN

CAFIEFU L

CALOMEL USERS

1

SALIVATED

Next Dose of Treacherous
Drug may Start Misery
for You
Calomel is dangerous.
It may
salivate you and make you suffer
fearfully from soreness of gums,
tenderness
of Jaws and teeth,
swollen tongue and excessive saliva
from
the mouth. Don't
dribbling
trust calomel. It Is mercury; quicksilver.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out.
Just go to your druggist and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which Is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and If it
doesn't
start your liver, and
straighten you up better and quicker than nasty calomel and without
making you sick, you Just go back
and get your money.
H you take calomel today you'll
be eick and nauseated tomorrow;
besides, it may salivate you, while
if you take Dodson's Liver Tone
you will wake up feeling great. No
salts necessarj. Give it to the children because it Is perfectly harm
less and can not salivate. Adv.
CUT

THIS Ol'T

IT IS WORTH

MON ICY

Cut
this slip, enclose with Be
and mall it to Foley & Co.. 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chic go, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Hone
and Tar Compound
for coughs
colds and croup;
Foley Kidney
Pills for pains in sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, tidney and
bladder ailments; and ''oley .Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathrtlo for
headbiliousness,
constipation,
aches, and sluggish bowels. Sold
Adv. "
everywhere.
t

Sperinl lo The Joiirnul

S.
The
SeptSanta Fe,
A. A. Jones
charge that Senator federal
payhas carried on tho
roll at $1,440 a year, an an additional clerk to the senator, a
person who has been in Santa
Fe all tho time, was inado ly
Col. Geo. W. Prichurd, former
attorney general, of Santa I'e.
in an address to tho republican
county convention, which ended
its sessions at a late hour here

in Tbe Julirnul

Special

schools In New Mexico as there ano
today and that fact also ought to
servo to enlighten the democrats as
to where some of the money
went."
"ITp hero in this part of tho
state," continued Mr. Hill, "which
is as thickly settled as any portion
of New Mexico, the people seem
to be entirely satisfied with the
The
republican administration.
voters aro not taking seriously the
charges that are being made. They
realize that the difficulties which
havo beiot the administration havo
been such ns would beset any administration, and they also realize
that these difficulties have been
greatly added to by the disastrous
effects of the drought. Tho democratic effort to malts campaign
thunder out of tho dry condition
of the state has failed entirely and
the people are listening much more
readily to the pledges of the
than they aro to the
pledges of the democrats.
"The republican platform does
not contain any planks detrimental to New Mexico's interests, or
with tho national
incompatible
party platform. The democratic
platform does contain planks of
this character nnd the result In
November Is going to bo that the
people of New Mexico nro going to
be emphatic In repudiating the one
platform nnd adopting tho other."
Mr. Hill left for Santa Fe, where
he will remain for n day or two bes,
fore starling on trip through
Harding and t'nlon counties.

Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 28.
Charles L. Hill, republican candi
date for governor, who has been
tho guest of local business men
for tho last two days, before leaving for Santa. Fe expressed himself
as being entirely satisfied with the
political outlook.
"The republican
ticket," said
Mr. Hill, "will he elected by a good
substantial majority and Its elec
tion will be the best answer that
tonight.
tho people of New Mexico can
Col. Prichard said further refto tho absurd charges which
erence would be made to this make
tho
democrats are bringing against
alleged employe, who declared us.
service
to havo rendered no
"We are accused of having In
tho
to
whatever
government. creased
taxes in seven years from
tho speaker madu six million
Continuing,
to fifteen million dola sharu attack upon Jones' rec
I suppose If those nro the
and
His several lars,
ord in the senate.
votes upon tho soldier bonus and figures woon the books that that is
m.wAun is oFFEitrn.
have done. The demoehar-- j what
were
the tariff revision.
Hope, N. M., Sept. 28. A reward
aeterlzed as highly inconsistent, crats, though, merely say that we of SKi.OOO litis been offered by the
Increased tho taxes, but they United
Notwithstanding 'Senator Jone.V have
States government, It was
tell the people what wo did
proud references to his recoidj don't
announced hero today, for inforin tho senate. Col. Prichard as- with the money.
mation as to tho whereabouts of
Made Good RonilH,
serted that It was not possible
Hugh M. Gage, cashier of the First
to point to one bill that hu had: "Seven years ngo Mr. Hinlde National
hank of Hope, which
over
over introduced and had passed could not have campaigned
Its doors recently.
closed
The
state in an automobile as he
lor the benelit of the people of the
bonding
company Is said to have
Is doing today.
Every foot of good made
New Mexico.
good (lace's bond, iu the
"I want to tell you," he shout- - road that he travels over ought to
ed with feeling, "that Senator speak to him and tell him what amount of $3G,000.
If. O. Btirsum, in the short time became of the money that he if
Civilization depends upon charho has been in the senate,
talking about. Seven years ngo
more than twenty! there were about half as many acter, credit, and reputation.
accomplished
Joneses could have done."
Col. Prichard will be one ot
the principal speakers
for the
republicans in tho cumpaign.
C. L. Hill, nominee for governor, and Mrs. Maud Blaney,
nominee for superintendent ot
were
visit
public instruction,
ALBUQUERQUE, ft. HEX.
ors at the convention, and both
made short addresses.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRt
leaders
who
Among other
were present
were
Secunclino
Romero of Snn
and
Miguel,
Eduardo M. Otero of Valencia.
Captain K. L. Safford, present
state auditor, was nominated by
tor county
acclamation
clerk.
Iticardo
Alarid was nlminated
for sheriff, defeating Juan ShoeThe legislamaker, incumbent.
tive nominees
are Arthur
A.
Ilesch and Klfcgo Gomez. C. C.
Closson, mayor of Santa Fe, was
named for county commissioner
from district number one, which
carries the chairmanship.
-

--

Col-fa-

Jiule Sore-

Golden

FRIDAY SPECIALS

P. A. MELICK WINS
WILLIAMS GUN CLUB
ANNUAL SHOOT EVENT
Special to The Journal

Williams, Ariz., Kept. 28. On
Sunday, September 24, the Williams Gun club concluded its season trophy events
Below is the
order in which the members finished.
P. A. Mellck, high gun in actual
breakage, 273 out of 300, winning
first prize, a $40 loving cup.
C. A. Button, second high gun In
actual breakage, 267 out of 300,
winning second prize, $18 coffee
pot.
C. Whitfield,
third high gun In
actual breakage, 259 out of 300,
winning third prize, not yet selected.
J. H. Hudson, high gun In added
handicap breakage, 278 out of
300, winning first prize, a $37 coffee urn.
W. K. Case, second high gun In
added handicap, 275 out of 300,
winning second prize, not yet selected.
Jerry White, third high gun in
added handicap, 274 out of 300,
winning thud prize, not yet se- iceieu.
Those winning no trophies finished as follows:
With
Actual
Added
Birds
Breakage
Clifford Ray
273
2,8
Robert Hodgins ...234
272:
( laude Shaul
24S
273
''
John Boyd
164
24S
:
Tlormont Mellck ... 47
246
Krlo W. Mellck ....231
267
J. L. MIddleton ....199
269
Dermont Mellck. being low man
In both actual
breakage and added
handicap, falls heir to the consolation prize, a tiny German silver
loving cup, presented to the club
by Hurold Antry, traveling salesman for the Winchester
Repeating
Arms company.

'

A Hurried Buying Trip to the San Francisco Markets Enables Us to Offer
as a Special Inducement

3000 Yards
of SILK at

$1.59
I

. 1

FEDERAL COMPLAINT
IS ISSUED AGAINST
TOBACCO COMPANIES
Washington, Sept. 28. The Fed- eral Trade commission today is- sued a formal complaint ngninst
the American Tobacco company, P.
I.orillard company and the Asso- elation of Wholesale Tobacconists,
ot Milwaukee, charging "unfair
metnous of competition
In the
maintenance of resale prices."
The complaint alleges further
that the respondents entered into
agreements among themselves to
fix and maintain certain uniform
prices at whicTi their tolmeco products should be resold nnd that thev
refused to sell to
who
would not agree to resell their
products at the prices fixed bv tho
respondents.

YARD

Soft supple silks of superb quality whose adaptability to the straight lines and draperies of fall
modes has been proven by successes of eminent
designers in creating varieties of smart costumes.

CREPE DE CHENE

40-W- CH

In shades of coral, salmon, orchid, grotto, jadette,
maize, spring beauty, old rose, cherry, seal, navy
and black.

JERSEY VESTING

36-IN- CH

Pink, orchid and white tubular Vesting in plain
and fancy weaves.
36-iti-

36-inc-

Lining Satins, all colors
Black Taffeta
Black Messalinc

ch

h

36-in-

ch

33-in-

ch

rs

RANCH FOREMAN TAKES
POISON AND ENDS LIFE

40-fflC-

Imported Pongee

CHftRP

H

SifiS

NIGGER BROWN, NAVY AND BLACK

Special to The Journal
Roewell. N. M., Sept. 28. Tho
body of Riley Roundtree, 40, fore-

man at the Mart Corn ranch, fifty
miles southwest of here, was found
Monday. According to a note found
on the porch, Roundtree committed suicide.
Roundtree arose Monday morning and prepared breakfast for Mr.
Corn, Roby Martin and himself,
and appeared to be In exceedingly
good spirits. Mr. Corn left the
ranch and came to Roswell.
When Martin returned to the
ranch at night, he found a note on
the porch advising him not to enter
the east room, but to go for help at
onco.
Martin drovo to tho Foster
ranch and got Tobe Foster. When
they returned to tho Corn ranch
they entered the house and found
Roundtree lying on the bed dead
The coroner's Jury brought In u
e
verdict that he had committed
by taking poison.
Tho note stated that he was going to kill himself and that he had
been fighting ','thls thing" for two
years.
Roundtree is survived by hi'
widow and two daughters, who live
in Oklahoma. '

The Elks are good fellows;
help them along; go to their
show; have a good time.

R.P.O.K 4M

RED ARROW

Kodak Finishing

su1-cld-

IS STANDARDIZED
v
Matsons-Butts-Briggs-S-

an

THE RED AJUtOW
1U2

West Central.

Drug
'''

W
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BK RIP COLLINS
IN MOUND DUE!
-

.

to 1, and
York From

Boston Wins, 3
Prevents New
Clinching the
the American

1

YANKS OUGHT TO TAKE BIG SERIES HANDILY

BUSH IS BESTED-

i

crv-

vv?s

14

-

League.

Des Moines, la., Sept. 28. Judge
J. W. Willctt of Tama, la., was
elected commander In chief of the
Grand Army of the Republic at
this afternoon's business' session of
the annual encampment being held
here. He was unopposed.
Judge Wlllett was the unanimous choice of tho 500 representatives on the floor of the convention hall. Ho was elected by acclamation under suspension of the
rules.
Commander In Chief Wlllett Is
the first naval veteran to be elected as brad of tho G. A. 11.
.
Other Officers
Among tho other nutionul officers clot ted this afternoon was Dr.
George T. Harding, Of Morion, O.,
father of President Harding, as
Other officers
surgeon general.
elected follow: C. S. Brodbent,
of San Antonio, Tex., senior vice
commander; C. V. Gardner, Rapid
City, S. P., junior vice commander, and the Uev. J. II. Enpler of
Gary, Ind., chaplain in chief.
The newly elected chaplain In
chief is a victim of blindness as a
result of Injuries received In the
civil war.
With the election of national officers, tho selection of Milwaukee,
WiB., as tho
annual
encampment city, the annual address of tho retiring commander
in chief, Lewis S. Pilcher of Brooklyn, N. Y., and the hearing of reports and memorials, tho first business session of this year's encampment adjourned to await action of tho resolutions committee.
which will report tomorrow

11

rt v 'L. '

jj'

.

ry

i

Yankees' big four. Above, left
to right, bam Jones, bod Minw.
key and Joe Bush. Below, Waite
Hoyt.

Boh Shawkey and Waite Hoyt,
star of last year's series, to
shoot at the National le. ,uers.
McGraw has but two vurleri or.
which he can pin any faith- Jess Barnes and Art Nehf. And
they have not pitched brilliant
ball this year. The Yank slug-gegreatly outweigh thj Giant
hitsmiths which ought to give
the Yank pitchers s greater
edge. But you never can tell.

.....

3

1

Boston.
All. P..

...

Menosky. If
Miller, cf
Burns, lb

Pratt,

for

1

30

Totals

4

24 10

0

IT. TO

3
4

O'Bourke,
Collins, rf
Mitchell, bs, .
Ruel, o
W. Collins, p
.T.

1
3
9 27 IS
2S
Total
X
Batted for Scott In ninth.
Batted for Bush In ninth.
xjc
By Innings:
1
001 000 000
New York
3
OtOOOllOx
Boston
e
hits Ward,
Summary:
Pratt (2).. Stolen bases Schang,
Pipp. J. Collins. Sacrifices Ruel,
O'Rourke, Miller. Double plays
Two-bas-

Mitchell-Prat- t,

p;

Base on

s.

halls Off Bush, 0; W. Collins. 7.
Struck out By Bush, 9; W. Collins,

1.

1:48.

Time

Washington

Philadelphia

9--

2.

Philadelphia. Sept. 28. Washington and Philadelphia split even
In a double-headtoday, the visitors winning the first game 9 to fl.
and the locals the second 12 to 4.
The second contest was called at
tho end of the sixth inning on account of darkness. Tho Athletics
used five pitchers In the opener,
hut Harris held tho Senators safe
In the second game.
Scores:
First game:
Wnslilngtnn.
A B. R. IT. PO. A. E.
5
Judge, lb
9
0
S. Harris, 2b.
4
Rice, cf
1
If
Ooslin,
Brower, rf , .
Gharrlty, c . .
Peekinpaugh,

114 11

3b .
Mogridge, p .

lamotte,

9 12 27

3S

Philadelphia.

AB. R. H.
.....
. . . 1

Welch, cf

Perkins, c
Brtiggy, c
Walker, If

Hauscr, lb
Miller, rf

Galloway, ss
Dykes, 3b
Scheer, 2b
Rommel, p
Keteham, p
r.Ogdcn
Schilling, p
Eckert, p
r.r.Young

Heimach,

p

, .

.

1

1

4

0
2
2

0
4
3

4
4
3

....
. .

9

PO. A.

5

4
5
3

....

1

10

1

4
2

2

.

.

21

4

6

18

Philadelphia.
Welch, cf .
Rruggy, c .
Walker, If .
Hauser, lb
Miller, rf ...
Galloway, ss
Dykes, 3b .
Scheer, 2 b .
Harris, p .

AB. It. IT. PO.

DAYS
GAMES

1

0

001 210 200

hits

e
Three-bas-

e

0

Gos-

hits

NATIONAL LKAGtE.
at Chicago.

..-

-

NATIONAL LKAGl'E.

w.
91

85
84

82
79
75

Brooklyn
Columbus, O., Sept. 28 (by the Philadelphia
Boston
ManAssociated
Peter
Press.)
ning, driven by Tommy Murphy,
today not4 only lowered his record
of 1:57
in a triul against time,
but also his timo for tho mile was
1:57. The former world's record,
held by Peter Manning, was' 1:57

56

51

The record performance

.607
.559
.553
.553
.527
.493
.371
.342

"

i

(4

--

fS

YANK MGO.

i

ten to General Pilcher.
Senator H. O. Bursum of New
Mexico, author of the increased
pension bill before congress, was
accorded a vote of thanks and an
ovation of applause when he predicted the passage of the measure
by the house within 90 daya.
Messages of Greeting.
Among the messaees of creetlnor
from other patriotic societies, one
of the most heartily appreciated
by the Grand Army veterans was
that of tho United Confederate

Worry
interest paid on
before it becomes due.

Auburntnwn.
Stearns Electric Paste Co.. '
rtnar Kirn: Mr. .Hobert T. Donnell ot
came in our store
Auburntown.
the other day and 'wanted acmethlnK tu
kill rats, bo I aold him a box Stearns
Rat X'aite. And hft put some paste on
six biscuits that night and the next mornbig rats. And the
ing he found fifty-fosecond ntght he put out four more biscuits with pasta on them, and the second
morning he found seventeene more rats,
rats In
making a total of aeventy-ontwo nights, iand there were lots more
that he did not find.
This is some blaT rat tsle, but, nevertheless, it Is so. .lust thouKht would
write to let you know that your rat paste

79
77
76

Chicago
Cleveland
Washington

67
G2

88

Boston

00

92

Philadelphia

.613
.596
.520
.510
.500
.450
.413
.395

76

82

A
A
A
A

Factories in the Philadelphia dis
trict turn out one million cigars a
of the entire
year, or
output of tho United States.
CSED BY THREE GENERATIONS
"I use Foley's Honey and Tar
personally give it to all my children and now to my grandchildren
with the same good results. I tried

many kinds of cougr1 medicines,
never want anything but
Foley's Boney and Tar," writes
Mrs. E. K. Olson, Superior, Wiso.
Foley's Honey rnd Tar was established In 1875 and has stood the
test of time serving three generations. It quickly relieves colds,
coughs and croup, throat, chest and
bronchial trouble. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

$8.00
I

We take this means of callinsr to your attention,-men- .
a ehipment of black and tan Oxfords which we have
just received.
Oxfords and wool socks will be better than ever this
season. These Oxfords at $8.00 are of a quality that
we do not hesitate in recommending to our

RIM
JACK

SS

Fifth and Central.

Phone 823
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Duck Season Opens Next Sunday
Get Your Shotgun Shells NOW is'a
I

JUDCIN' FROM
THE TA,yre OP
MUST

HWe CAij&AEb
N CHINA-

I

V

Full Line

on ia

i

J. Korber & Company

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store
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RAILROAO ACE?Obb
THE PACIFIC OCEAN

Phono 335
"""7ri

"

'

EMI ia,'bVE.
1
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U St

the International New. Service.
Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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Just Across fmm

'

EXPEN- J

of Winchester Shotguns
and Rifles

1921, by

WBBBM

v

SEE OUR LftRGE STOCK

.THEIR .TOIiACCO IN A'

irv.ci cv

Hinkle

For Governor

j

'

Copyright.

OF PIPFb FROM A
ICHINK WE'LL HAVE
LAKE.'
'TO "aMOKE.
THEN- - DO IN CHINA'

D1NTY.",
-

Adv.)

'

BOUGHT

Per Cent more under

'

of

1- L

1-

60

Morrow
For Congress

I

218 West Central

r" -

(Political

" taX6d

ase from the glorious coloness of western niehts
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A PUMP
A COVER
A WEDGE
A BOLT

TUBE

rHEY,MOriTrsur.

I

JtnJDEN &KELEHEK

I.

'

Mountians

Adv.

TIRE

T

VHAT HA.VP .

h-- V

Protection in this
comes high.
Jones
For Senator

35ctoBox
Buy a Kill
Today
to
50 100 Rats or

Mice
Enough
Don't waste time trying to kill these pests
wit hpowders.llquidsandother experimental
preparations. Ready for l'se Better Than
Traps. Drug and General Stores sell

kSt night'

theRepuwK

Respectfully. KENNEDY BROTHERS.

BRINGING UP FATHER.
I

-

ff

SEE

but

MEN'S BLACK AND TAN
OXFORDS

U.V-V-

of the Allegheny

GOOD MORNING

la good.

In Need

Pet.

58
61
73
74

We

MMIOTME MIS

6tandii$j
90

WIN I LOUIS,

Larstst Manufacturer, of hit Hat,

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE

Is

U

If

both Worth hats and
hats
Thoroughbred
are not sold hi your
locality, ask us about
onr onuruaj dealer
proposition.

SUITS

Club
Wr.
93

TO DEALERS

Every Worth hat and Thoroughbred hat is
made by us in our own factory.
Only in this
can
we
insure
way
a constant high quality.
The man who has once owned a Worth hat
or a Thoroughbred hat, usually insists on the
same brand the next time he buys a new hat.

AND,

TRUE RAT STORY

A

DAYS

of the

The

Detroit

Washington at Philadelphia.
Chicago at St. Louis.

67
68
68
71
77
95
98

Murphy was behind two winners in
two other events. Ho drove MarNATIONAL LEAGCE.
garet Dillon to a straight heat vicNo games played.
in
tho
William
stake
$3,000
tory
for 2:03 pacers.
AMERICAN J.EAGIE.
Plain Mac, second choice In the
Washincton.
Philadelphia.
first division of tho 2:18 trot, was
driven hy Murphy to another
Boston. 3; New York, 1.
straight heat victory, nosing out
No others scheduled.
Binquo, the favorite, in each file.
Peck Direct, favorite in the 2:13
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
pace, broke soon after the word
St. Paul, 7; Indianapolis. 6.
was given in the first heat and was
Minneapolis, 5; Louisville, 4.
distanced. Tho event went to PetMilwaukee. 9: Columbus. 6.
er Daphne, winner of the last two
Kansas City, C; Toledo, 7 (ten
heats. The first went to Lady Inningsj.
Todd. Valentine drovo Peck Direct In the first heat and Peter
COAST LEAGIE.
Daphne in the last two miles.
Portland, 3; Oakland, 0.
Salt Lake, 8; Los Angeles, 4.
San Francisco, 2; Sacramento, 1.
MIU.tR HUCfflNJ
Seattle, 3; Vernon, 2.

New Y'oik
St. Louis

AMKI5ICAN LEAGUE.
New York at Boston.

l.
69

ret.

YESTER

AMERICAN LEAGCE.

St. Louis

-

Olan

GIANT.

Driven by Tommy Murphy,
He Trots a Mile in 1:57 New York
Pittsburgh
at Cleveland, 0.; in a Cincinnati
St. Louis
Trial Against Time.
Chicago

0

1

Two-bas-

r

trotter was practically tho only
A.E. feature of today's
Grand Circuit
races. In addition to driving the
fastest trotting mile on record,

3.

o

Summary:
lin, Judge, Welch.

Club

PETER MANNING

2

6

,

1

...

Clioor Harding's Nnmp.
President Harding's name was
cheered to the echo by the vete
rans assembled at the coliseum today when his messngo expressing
regret that public duty prevented
him attending their reunion was
read by General Pilcher.
"Please express my great Inter
est and hope for the lonir life and
happiness of every one of your
comrades," the president had writ-

The,

IS LOWERED

4.

Totals

Totals
29 12 10 18
9
0
By innings:
022 000
4
Washington
Philadelphia
640 200 12
e
Summary:
hits Bush,
Hauser.
1 Walker,
Pecklnpaugh.
Three-bas- e
hit Rice. Homo run
Dykes. Stolen bases Galloway,
E.
Dykes. Sacrifices! .Miller, Pecklnpaugh. Lamotte. Base on balls
Off Harris. 1; Francis, 3. Struck
out By Harris, 1; Warmoth, 3.
Hits Off Francis, 7 in 12-- 3 innings: Warmoth. 3 in 4
Losing pitcher Francis. Time 1:27.

37 6 12 27 9 1
Totals
is
Batted for Keteham in fourth.
y.z
Batted for Eckert In eighth.
By Innings:
51 1 001 1 00
0
Washington ,

Philadelphia

.

1

....

JOHN M'GIMW

mel.

o

.

St

Rice, Galloway, Uauser.
runs Browcr,
PecklnScheer,
bases Lamotte,
Stolen
paugh.
Sacrifices Scheer,
Rice, Brower.
Judge, Rice. Double day S. Harris, Pecklnpaugh and Judge. Left
on base Washington, 12; Philadelphia, 7. Base on balls Off
Rommel, 1; Keteham, I; Schilling,
5; Eckert, 1; Mogridge, 2. Struck
out By Keteham, 1; Schilling, 2;
Mogridge, 6. Hits Off Rommel,
5 in
; Keteham.
4 In 3; Schilling,
2 in 2
Kckert, 1 in 1
Helmach, 0 In 1. Losing pitcher-RomTime 2:0".
Second game;
Washington.
AH. It. IT. PO. A. E
Judge. Ib
1
2b
Harris.
2
Bush, 2b
3
Bice, cf
3
Goslin, if
MeNamara, rf . . '1
Lapan, c . . .. 3
Pecklnpaugh, ss 1
1
.
Lamotte, 3 b
Francis, p . . . . I
Warmoth, n . I

Two-bas-

Totals

rs

h--

Home

3b

O'Rourke-Burri-

lit

2

2b

Burns;

tn.ni back the Giant batters with
and dispatch.
The
neatness
Yank boss i Joe Bv.s'j, pitching star of the league;
Jones (now in his real :"orra),

Yanks, apparently headed
A. L. pennant, ought to
wh; decisively over the Ne-- York
Giants in the world'; series.
HugginV pitching staff ought to
JTSs

1

.......

fifty-seven- th

'

es

Reott,

er

Klci-tPd-

fhe

....

Bush, p
xSmlth
xxBakcr

AWARD ROAD CONTRACT,
Santa Fe, Sept. 28. Contract for
building federal aid project No. 72,
in San Miguel
county, has been
awarded by tbe state highway engineer to Peterson, Shirley & Gun-thof Oniuha. This firm was tha
only bidder. The road extends
from Pecos nearly to Fulton, a distance of 9.3 miles. The contract
price Is $70,000.

Tama, Iowa, Judge Is New
Commander
in Chief;
Elected by Acclamation
Under Rules Suspension.

Pennant in

Boston preBoston,
vented New York from clinching
the American lenpuo ponwint 3 to-to
day l'V defefitlng the leader,
.
Wnrren "liip" Collins, last year
with the Yankees, had tliC better of
.loe Bush, in 19l!l a member of the
well pitched game.
Rert Sox, in
Colling allowed only four hits. He
walked seven nnd fanned only one,
out
but was effective. Bush struck
four timet".
nine, Collins fanningwas
result
the
run
Tho New York
nnd
of a puss to Witt In the third Boa-ton
singles by Dugan and Pipp.
on
second
scored a run in the
and
a pass and singles by J. Collins douMitchell. In tho sixth Vnitt
bled and scored on J. Collins" tin-A
gle after O'ltourkc's sacrifice. Bospass and Pratt's double gave
ton its third run In tho seventh.
Former Yankoes were responsible
for all three Boston runs. Despite
cold weather, a crowd of 6.000 attended. New "ork muft win one
game or Ft. Louis lose one to asthe pennant.
sure the Yankees
Score:
New York,
AB. H. IT. PO. A. E.
. 3
Witt, Cf
4
Dugan, 3b
a
Ruth, If
2
Pipp, lb
Meusel, rt . ... 4
3
Schang, o
Ward, 2b...... 33

E. A. R.

IT DB MOINES
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Veterans of Missouri, which said the business session held this afthat "every man of us Joins in and ternoon and Emily Alder of Long
shares the love and esteem for the Beach, Calif., senior vice
name of Abraham Lincoln felt
by
the soldiers of the north." The
Sixty per cent of the butter made
message carried the signatures of
in Minnesota Is made In
the officers of the Missouri
department.
dairies. The
pay the
Alice Cary Risley of Columbia, farmer on an average 91.3 per cent
was
Mo.,
elected president of the of what the consumer pays for tho
Grand Army Nurses'
association at butter.
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SIMMS PROTESTS

EM LAS

FANCY AND TAILORED SUITS ARE OFFERED FOR FALL WEAR

A STENOGRAPHER'S ROMANCE
JAXE

BY

' -- Ufa

f,v

1

I

HEAD OF BOARD

tr

pnELrs

Cora being especially glad
she was to be with an elderly
man. They questioned her:
"How much help has ho in the
CHAPTER 10.
Cora asked.
"Wll, you eee it was like this,"- office?"
"No one but himself, the bookNellie commenced, Bitting crosame."
and
keeper
legged on the floor. "I had run
"What's his business?"
"Something about leather: but
my lees pretty nearly oft
I didn't sco shoes or" anything
ads, when I thought I'd
late laying around."
try one more place.no Itonewaswould
"Just his city office probably,"
and I was afraid
more experienced Gladys said.
Nb there, but I was bo tired I was the
someThere wasn't "Ho probably has a factory
Bort of desperate.
where."
anyone there but an old grandpa.I
a
''Never mind, I've got
job,
When
ivna tlio boss.
hooray hooray!" Nellie sprang
told him what I wanted, he lookto
commonccd
and
prepare
up
ed at me as it he thought I was the
dinner.
kidding htm."
"I tell you. girls, we must cele
see
"No wonder! It he could of brate,"
"We'll go
Cora declared.
the way you act he'd be sure
to the movies. I'll treat!"
it," Gladys broke in.
was
movies
to
Kolmr
Even
the
"If you don't keep still, Miss an
cpocli in ineir lives umras
Doran, I shan't tell you anything someone
invited them, which selmore."
Girls who care
happened.
"All right, Miss Riley. Ill not dom
for themselves, and in addition
gay another word," this laughing- send monexhome, have little to
ly.
for amusement.
"Old whiskers he's got 'em, spend
"It'll be my turn to treat after
asked
and
gray
too,
ones,
long
all I owe," Nellie said
me where I'd worked, and 1 told I pay back
with the dinner,
him nowhere except in Miss Car- as she hurried to set the table,
Oladys
ter's boarding house at the Cor- aordering
wobbly affair that had to be
ners. That seemed to tickle him, braced
or it would fall down.
he laughed like everything. Then
"What you owe!" Cora said, "I
he asked: "What makes you think didn't
know you were in debt,
I
you can bo an offico girl?"
Nellie."
said: 'I don't think nothing about
you didn't! Sorry you have
it. I know I am going to bo one.' to "Oh,
Miss Baker,
disappointed,
He laughed again, but I went but beI owe
you for a dress and
had
I
how
him
on
telling
)
right
Gladys for stockings and
studied, how Cora had helped me shoes,
other things, and Miss Carter's
learn shorthand, and how to attio
After I pay
the suitcase.
I was most
Gee, Cora!
spell.
I'll blow!"
afraid he'd tell me to send you. themYoudebts
me
a single
owe
don't
Rnt ho didn't, kent asking me
:?
"Even it
cent!" Cora declared.
questions, and finally how much you did you have more than paid
I wanted. I guess I was a fool, me for
anything I have done.
but I told him I didn't care what Tou've
kept the room cleaner
he give me until he knew what I
was before; you've
ever
it
could do. Then the old grandpa than
all the
offered mo $6 a week. It's nn done most I ofowemy washing,
awful littlo bit now, and he seem- errands.was told." you I guess it the
ed to see I thought so because he truth
"Those things I did for you
said:
I ain't saying
"Girls have been Rotting big don't take money.
how
much I owe you for learnwages the last few years; but unme all the things you have,
less one is competent 'they're not ing
nor how much I will owe you
worth what they get and I won't when
1 learn to talk."
Cora was
pay an incompetent girl more than
trying to teach Nellie to speak
that."
correctly.
"I told him I'd come and he nioro
"And if you dare say anything
could raise me just as soon as he
I'll
about
owing me anything
saw how competent I was." Then
in. "A
he laughed some more, not out spank you," Gladys broke
be a good
loud, but a sort of a chuckle that good spanking might
looked
shook his whole body, and told thing for you anyway." She
at
the
bright face bent
nm tn come Monday
morning. lovingly
was
stew
of
Nellie
over
dish
the
I shall
I'm glad it's Saturday.
onions,
have time to get sobered down by dishing up. Stew without
Mrs. Thompson would obMonday. It's been a long way to because
to the odor, but which Nellie
Tipperary but I've got there at ject
declared was no stew at all.
,Jast."
Cora
Gladys rejoiced with i Tomorrow An Hilarious Evening

rosmoN.

Formal protest against his removal as chairman of the county
commission during his absence several weeks ago, was made at tho
meeting of the commission yesterday by Albert G. Slmms, deposed
chairman.
Mr. Sinims stated that be did not
believe that the action was legal,
and wanted to go on official record
with that statement, but that ho
did not care to take legal action
with a view of reinstating himself.H, rpin,.il to continue in the, canacltv ot a commissioner, allowing
Commissioner Max Gutierrez, to re
main chairman of tho board, sinco
i,n Vm.i linon chosen for that honor
following his, Mr. Slmms', removal
Explaining tho removal ot 'onv
inissioner Slmms from the chairmanship, present Chairman duller
Mtnie.i that the other two mem.
i,nrof the. board had no personal
rensnns for making tho change, but
mainly on
that it had been caused Mr.
Simma
nnnnnnt of the fact that
had left the city several weens ago,
nn,i Inst nrecedinsr the removal
without signing a number of counhad to
ty workers' vouchers, which Slmms
be signed and which Mr.
to sign, but had
bad promised
failed to.
Aslflo from taking action regard
conlng the Rio Grande park land
the
demnation
proceedings andintertransfer of moneys from the and
fund
est fund to the general
from old road funds to current road
funds, tho commissioners spent the
remainder of the day assuring each
other that they were now on the
most friendly basis and willing to
with each other to tin
fullest extent.
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cuffs of brown material a tuxedo
collar and a metal link belt.
The skirt is long and narrow.
At the left is the type of suit
which will bo moro popular.
It Is a swagger walking suit
mado of a rough black and
white Imported homespun clotn.
A fur collar adds a trimming
touch which will be found very
brisk
on
winter
comfortable
shoulders,
tight
Snug
days.
sleeves and deep patch pockets
modes
tho
reflect
WILCOX RESIGNS:
prevailing
features.
Brown and tan barred mater- Note the stout cane carried with
MRS. BLESSUM IS
suit tho walking suit and the femintho extreme
ial makes
The coat ine tasseled affair carried with
shown in the center.
C0URJREP0RTER
features huge sleeves with deep the fashion suit in the center.
William Wilcox, official reporter
for the district eur.t 'or the pasi
WOMAN'S CLUB WILL.
several years, has resigned his poHEAR MUSIC PROGRAM sition and will leave the-- city. He
will leave shortly for Kansas City.
a
The music department of the Kansas, where he will operate
shorthand reporting busiBi WALT MASON.
Woman's club, with Mrs. Eliza- general
ness.
beth Bradford as chairman and
His place will be taken In the
Mrs. Arthur Evcrltt as director, district court by Mrs. Jessie Bles-sube.
I know the will
old time fears enfold
OMINOUS.
who has been appointed by
present a program at the
Bles-sufears are empty things, that dogs
afternoon. Judge M. E. HIckey. Mrs.
this
meeting
Last night a dog, in mournful are not prophetic, but knowledge rlub
an
is
reporter.
experienced
bo
will
in
H.
L.
Mrs.
Hogrefe
tones, the gibbous moon was bay- gained In chilhood clings and is
Mrs. She is now in the Sixth district unof the program.
ing, and then I folt through nervej it not pathetic? The grownup's charge
on der Judge Paymond R. Ryan at
a
will
Everitt
paper
present
breaks
or
and bones a sort of palsy playing. heart in darkness quails,
Mrs. Silver City. She was formerly emmtiBlcal
and
a
subject
ot
because
like
was
I
something brittle,
young
For I was taught when
will give some vocal ployed as stenographer In law ofused to swallow!) fierce and frightful tales he heard Bradford
(what tales I bow-wofices here.
selections.
thus gave when he was little. I lay in fear
that when a
In
tongue, disaster soon would follow. a little while, I sweated and I shivIs
tho
37th
Sultan
The
Friday Is the day observed by
present
"An evil sign," the beldames said, ered, and then I said, with ghastly male descent from Othman.
the Turks as their Sabbath.
chicken-hearted- ?
so
I
"Am
"and
sweat
terror
of
smile,
marking;
my
some one will be lying dead when Shall that cheap bandog make me
moonlit dogs are barking." Some sick, all sense and logic scorning?''
UN
iiiirim''iiinr'''nT,T'i'i''!i"i"'"'J"l'""
him with a n umiiWii imiiiHii
fifty years have gone away since And then I soaked
first these tales were told me; yet brick, and slept In peace till
when I hear the black dog bay the

By ELOISE.
The coming winter has bpen
hailed as a coat season, but that
has not deterred many designers from building fashion suits
for the women who want a suit
"regardless." The three piece
suit seems to te the leading
model when suits are thought of
at all. They are worn for dress
and
and afternoon costumes
then, of course, there is the
or
trotteur
which
suit
sports
should find a place In every fall
and winter wardrobe.
Shown hero are three suits de
signed for the 1 922 season. The
two in the center and at the

right show what can be done in
the way of a costume suit Sil-in
materials. .
light colored
ver gray wool combined with
gray crepe makes the suit at the
right which would be dimming as a "going away" suit
A simple
for the fall bride.
tunic is joined to the straight
silver buckle
wool skirt and
gives a finishing touch to the.v
Wide sleeves and
costume.
standing collar aro smart
co-i-
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
By LAURA A. R1RKA1AN.

II

II

ASSIST

STATE CAMPAIGN

Declares County Commis- Massachusetts Solon
Be in Santa Fe Oct. 15;
sion Action Was Not LeIs Expected to Make
gal But That He Will Not
Democratic Speeches.
Seek Legal Remedy.

li
KELUE TEIXS OF SECURING her,
A

SENATOR WALSH

KNITTING DIRECTIONS FOR Ai sts on third needle. K in rlhs
in rounds of k 1. D 2 for 25 rounds
GUILD'S MITTENS.
POULTRY ASSOCIATION
inches).
(about two and one-haK 2 sts together,
26th Round:
has
A reader of this column
IN
IN MESILLA VALLEY
been good enough to send In the K 18, K 2 sts together, K 18. 2ith
for Round: Knit plain. 28th Round:'
directions
SHIPS 1,086,483 EGGS
following knitting
over, K 2 sts together, repeat1
mittens (with thumb) for a child
3
P
K
from
rounds,
These
of
two
to
around,
one
age.
from
years
Special to The Journal.
PHALANX
1
round, V 1 round.
complete the "Teddy Bear Suit" di- round, K
Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 28.
5th Round: K 34, for thumb,
rections requested by several readE.
Louis
Freudcnthal, chairman of
ers. For the benefit of women ncrease l st, k z. increase I si,
committee of tho
tho executive
1 round, K 1 round, P 1 round.
directions
the
former
missed
who
Mosilla Valley Poultry association,
39th Round: K 34, Increase 1
for this comirtete suit, I will say
announced this morning that that
Direc- st, K 4, increase 1 st, P 1 round.
that tho Drawer-Legginorganization shipped 1,086,483 eggs.
1
1
4ara
I
round,
round,
tions appeared in this column on K
during the twelve months ended
1 st, K 6,
incrcaso
K
Sweat-fRound:
34,
f
September eighth; and the
August 3V- noreaso 1 st, I' 1 round, K 1
and Cap Directions were printThe total sales amounted to $29,- of County Chair
ed on September fifteenth (all for round, P 1 round. 47th round: I Meetinq
900, 94. The highest price was 69
1
1
K
increase
8,
st,
a child from one to two years old). 34, increase
men Here Hears Reports cents a dozen. Tho low'eHt was 26
If you wish to obtain these direc- st, V l round, K 1 round, P 1.1
cents. Tho largest number of eggs
K
That
P
51st
34,
round.
Round:
of
back
a
this
Party Is United for shipped by one
copy
member of the as- tions, buy
on
sociation was 71,120. credited to
newspaper for those dates. I, per- P 10, IC 1, having 4G stitches
Campaigrh
sts
17
D2nd Round:
K
needle.
the S. S. Hooklnnd ranch.
sonally, have no reprints.
"Mrs. X. Y. Z.: I am glad to give on each of two needles.
The association has 137 mem
tho state
in
not
is
county
a
12
There
sts,
the
Divide
Thhmb:
For
directions
for
mothers
other
bers. It is operated on a
my
'mltties.' I make a pair of mit- having 4 sts on each of three where the republican party is op tive basis.
tens from one ball of blue vicunda needles. P 1 round, K 1 round posed from without by a fusion or
The average cost of doing busi- yarn, using five steel knitting nee until there are seven .ridges or opposing parties, or whei-- it is ness is around 7 cents a dozen. El
desired
or
14
the
10.
length confronted from within fcy disscn- Paso, Tex., and the mining towns
rounds,
dies, number
P
Directions: Ca.t on 40 sts, K 1 on 12 sts. 15th round:
success at the in southern New Mexico are the
sts on each of two needles and 1G P 2 sts togetrier until closed, break tlnn. ProsDects forwere
nevei uv principal markets.
November
in
polls
off varn. fasten on inside.
J
ter.
or
eacn
on
sts
I
For Hand: P
This is the report brought yester. 3 BOXES OF JEWELS
two needles, P 10 sts on third
to the meeting of county chair
needle and pick up 2 sts at start day
F0UWDINA GARAGE
cnairmen. nem "
of thumb. K 1 round, P 1 round men rnirt v ce
of State
call
nt
the
hiintierniia
28
are
on 36 sts until there
ridges
Sioux Falls, S. V.. Sept. 28.
13. Woodward
from where eyelets were mado at chiirman tlneh was noin in me Three boxes
of pearls, diamonds
The meeting
wrist (or desired length).
and and other jewels were unearthed
K 4, K rviomhpr nf Commerce rooms
Next Round to Close:
in
of
tho garage of 13, J, Kahlcr, aswas attended by representatives
3 nts
together, repent1 from
were re sistant business manager of tho
counties.
Reports
fifteen
1
round
P
K
around.
round,
,.pivpi from nil counties not repre Argus Leader, this evening and
1 round.
Had it not been for the identified as part of tho loot obK 3, K 2 st
Next Round:
fart that county conventions in tained from tho robbery of two
together, repeat from star around various
rts ot the stato required trunks Ht the St. l'aul depot, for
V
round, K 1 round.
attendance of county chairmen, which eight men are being hold
I 2, P 2 sts to the
Next Round:
it was Btated, there would likely here.
around, K
gether, repeat from
It is thought the Jewels were
have been a 100 per cent repre
round.
buried in the Kahler garage by one
P 1, P 2 sts to sentation.
Next Round:
was
lor ine puipusu ot tne men under arrest or an ac- The meeting
around
eether. repeat from
The gems stolen were
plans for conducting the complice.
Bind off, break off of making in
2 sts together.
the various counties. sr.id to be valued at approximately!
yarn, draw through to insido ot campaign
No details were maue punuc.
Police Captain IS. J. Pike
$50,000.
glovo, and fasten."
Reports received showed that tho was shot and killed last Saturday
women's work is Doing carried on night while attmlpting to capture
along broad lines and nearly every one of tho robbery suspects. Somo
COLORADO ENTRANTS
county has an organization ot re of the Jewels have been found in
IN CANNING CONTEST
publican women. Tne women s vote other parts of the clly.
will play an important part in tho
WINNERS0F PRIZES election
result, republican leaders
A firm in Dundee, Scotland,
said, as the women of both parties has received an order for five
Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 28. Colora are working with zest. The re- million jute bags, to be used in
directed
do wins in a seven-state- s
canning publican women are beingvice
state the export ot grain from Russia.
Porter,
contest for members of boys and bv Miss Annie
and Mrs. M. J. O'Bryan
chairman,
girls clubs. This decision was 'made of Santa B'e,
those
Following tho meeting
tonight following the contest held
in connection with the Colorado present enjoyed an informal dinstate fair. Bertha Boger and Elaine ner at the Alvarado, No speeches
Hendricks, 18 and 17 years old, were made and the meal was a
respectively, and representing the social
Those attending the meeting
boys and girls clubB of Kit Carson were:
State chairman and Mrs
county, Colorado, are the' winners
B. Woodward, Union county;
and will represent the district con- Hugh
C.
M.
Socorro coun
Gov.
taining Colorado, Arizona, Wyom- ty; Frank Mcchem,
A. Hubbell and Mrs.
ing, Now Mexico, Oklahoma. Utah
Medler, Bernalillo counand Texas, in contest with winners Margaret
C. J. Nels, Chaves county; Mrs.
in other districts in tho United ty;
L.
C.
F.aton
and Mrs. Hugo
America'sforemost actor
States,1 at the international stock
Colfax county; II. B. Holt,
show in Chicago in December.
now brings to the screen
w. R. McTCb
The winners of the Chicago con- Dona Ana county; E. II. Sweot,
Eddy county;
- the
test will receive as tholr reward a valne,
greatest dramatic role
C. Denny,
Lincoln
It.
county;
three months' tour of Europe with
of all time
county; Mrs. W. It. Ball,
expenses paid.
Roosevelt county; Fred Otero. Sandoval county; State Secretary Jose
D. Seria and Julian Amador, Santa
RESTORATION OF ALL
Fe county; Felipe Alderete, Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Farley, Benedltoi
TURKISH TERRITORY,
Sandoval and State Vice Chairman'
IS ANGORA'S DEMAND Annie Porter, Torrance county;
H
ana Flavor r.p
Mrs. Jaramillo, Valencia county;,
e
arry-wherLondon Sept. 29. An Exchango B. C. Hernandez, Rio Arriba
coun-from
San
Paris
ty;
i
Miguel and Harding
States
dispatch
Telegraph
- j vftoi?
gives the report that the Angora ties were represented by Chairman:
Orders Solicited
assembly in secret session decided Woodward, who had the reports of
notify Kcmal Pasha that it was their chairmen, who sent word'
WUIUa COkttts
AnM m tounable
to ngree to any cessation of that hcy were busy In tho field.
Sit Cants VtyU't (MiM
hostilities or participation in the
illlW.9iSLo8
Bulbs. Butch, Japanese: Tulips,
peace conference until restoration
I'm.
Don't miss it when it eomesl to Turkey of all its territories, in n..,iiih. ' nrr,uiii
accordance with th national pact. planting. Irtsphone 733. Adv. i
lf

REPUBLICANS

Hpfolnl to The Jmirn;il

Sanla Fe, Sept. 23. Following
address to thu
his
Klwanls club at Gallup on Thursday night, John Morrow, candidate
for representative in congress on
tho democratic ticket, will mako a
tour of several of tho northern
Tho Morrow itinerary,
counties.
from October 2 to October 7, has
been announced iv tho speakers
bureau as fullnv .
October 2, night meeting at
October 3, afternoon at
night at Mora; October 4,
morning at Penasco, afternoon at
Talpa, night at Taos; October 5,
morning at Uunchos tic Taos, afternoon at La Madera, night at Kl
Rito; October li, afternoon at
night at Kspanola; October
7, afternoon at Velarde, night at
Alcalde.
after October 7
Tlio schedule
probably will be arranged so
he can be In Santa Fo on October
10, when the county convention will
.

Wat-roit-

s;

o,

Abl-qtil-

th-t-

be held, to be followed that night.
by a pjblic rally.
Senator David I. Walsh, of Massachusetts, has notified Arthur
national committeeman,
that he will be In Santa Fe on
October 13, but did not indicate
how much time he will be ublu to
devote to campaign in this slate,
t'ntil this information Is received.
It will not be possible to arrange
an Itinerary for him.
The republicans in Santa Fa-county held their county convention on Thursday. After tho partyi
workers have bad time to consider
the strength of the ticket nominal-- ,
ed, it will be possible to begin to
make some estimates as to the
probable majority for the republican state ticket in this county. In
normal times and with a ticket not
inciting Insurrection, overwhelmingly republican.
dissatisfaction
There is some
here, to begin with, over tho holdconing ot the primaries andot the
William
vention in the absence
G. Sargent, county chairman. Soma
of tho Sargent forces declare' that
when tho county chairman left thsstate on important personal business, It was wun mo unutiraiin"iw
that the primaries and convention
would not bo called during his ab- '
sence.
Nothing seems to be known as to
when Senator 11. O. Rursum will,
be able to leave bis duties In Washington to come out and take Al-an
active part In tho campaign.
though the congress has adjourned,
it is believed that he hag been detained for a while by press of important business. The general be-he
lief is that when ho does arrive,
will mako a number ot speeches!
ac-- ;
throughout the state, probably
companying the main campaign,
party. "

It's Time To Buy

t

J

Mam Kets

Our stock is just now more complete
than at any time we can recall. It includes a wide range of excellent blankets,
all most conservatively priced, such as
Plaid, single blankets, of gray or.
white with pink or blue border, at $1.39.
White blankets, with pink or blue
border, $1.50.
Double blankets of white with' blue
or pink borders, $2.10.
Double blankets, tan with' blue Kor- '
'dcr, $2.10.
'Assort c'd plaid blankets at $2.25.
F.xcclient plaid blankets at $4, $4.25,
$5 and $5.95.

SOLID

in

n no

Come with supreme confidence that you will buy
this Blanket for less than the manufacturer has
to pay for the cotton today.

Lot
200

pair Bed Blankets, grey only.
each

Lot

Syrup
(?hlg)k grade

.

m

SHERLOCK
HOLMES

$1-4-

2-Bl-

8

ankets

100 pair Bed Blankets, assorted colors; values up
J
to $3.50. Extra fine cotton twill
AO
Q-Sale Price, each

tPl.MO

Lot

3-B.a-

nkets

Big quality Bed Blankets. These blankets
of extra heavy cotton. Exceptional
values.
Sale Price, each

are

..$2.98

Lot

1

Sea-bur-

lankets

Sale Price,

.

Weston's
specially
area
prep
Malt

Wail ?aper

STARTING TODAY

j

1

'

4-Bla-

nkets

Dependable qualities, G6x80, heavy wool nap,
plaid; very desirable quality; all colors; plaids,
pink with white, green, brown, grey,
(JQ QQ
blue, tan, white. Sale Price, each

.... n)j.OI

Lot

5-Bl-

ankets

Barlin Plaid Blankets; pink, blue and grey.
broken lots in dark colors. Values
(JJJ
$-kj- O
up to $7.50. Sale Price, each

Lot

6-Bla-

Also

QQ

nkets

Blankets, full size, n plaids
Big lot of
and plain colors. This blanket is madeN of fine
wool. While they last, values up to
&f QQ
$10.00. Sale Price
All-Wo-

--

fn

We Invite You To In
spect the Fall and

Winter

STYLE SHOW
In Our Windows
Every favorite fancy of fashion for
fall is now on display in our windows,
being an index to the fairyland of beautiful frocks, suits and wraps now ready for
inspection in the women's garment section.

ol

Lot

$U.0

7-Blankets

LOOK AT THIS
We have just received a large shipment,
Bed Blankets. Made out of extra fine wool, good
assortment, in patterns dark and light
plaids. Values up to $12. Sale Price
all-wo-

Tel-Til-Ti- ps

Boys9 Shoe

The

ot

ol

.$7,98

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

Service
Supreme
With its healthful last and with the
which is guaranteed ji
famous
to give super service under tne rougnest
usage, we believe you'll agree that here is
the most shoe value you have ever bought.
For real service we can and do recommend this slioe for the needs of hard playing healthy boys.
Tel-Til-Ti-

p,

;

Shipped
in United

E.J. Weston
Ailea,

If you have a wall paper need by all.
means inspect the large stock of b'est
quality papers now on display on our
third floor. This is a real wall paper
stock", not a sheaf of samples. You may,
see the whole pattern and buy for immediate delivery the very best wall papers,
at prices much lower than you have been
accustomed to pay.

IHOXE

OPPOSITE

852-85-

(

T.

M. C. A.

P&ge Six.
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TN U.
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I
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j

HOT SPRINGS

I

Itcv. Ira liarrisun and Kev. T. C.
.Mahan of Carlsbad were in Artesi i
last week attending tho conference
of the i"ecos valley Baptist min

l
"

isters.

Clurence Smith, orchestra trap
drum and xylophone player, has re
turned to Artesia niter playing in
orchestras in Albuquerque and
Cloudcroft.
An unusually large number ot
the members ot Artesia lodge, No
11, I. O. O. F., and their friends
were present at th Odd Follows
hall Tuesday evening at a special
program and lunch. The regular
business session of the iraternity
wna conducted early in the evening,
The guests were then invited into
. the hall to enjoy the program
Ernest Hannah, grand patriarch of
1
the grand encampment, presided.
C. Bert Smith, grand secretary of
and
Mexico
New
the
grand lodge,
Dr. Chester Russell, spoke for a few
minutes on the meaning of fra
tcrnity and its benefits. Earl Col
Una addressed the gathering on the
subject, "The 'Best Thing Found in
the Order of Odd Fellows." Alfred
Coll discussed the reasons why Odd
Fellowship made a better citizen
W. L. Gage made a few remarks
concerning his membership as a
member of the fraternity for the
past 50 years. The smokes were
.passed and a general good time en
Joyed. Sandwiches, and coffee was
(served to everyone present.
l
Richard Attebery has returned
.from a visit to El Paso and Juarez
The members of Sunrise Eebekah
flodgo, No. 9, and their families
iwere present at the annual social
X
event of the order on Friday even
jing. Regardless of the threatening
'rain, about 100 persons motored to
the grove of trees on the Ttirknett
place, a few miles south of town.
'An unusual supply of eatables was
taken along. Hundreds of roasting
ears were gathered and placed in a
large liettle of boiling water. Two
different supplies were necessary
'to supply the demands of the hungry crowd. After the Bumptuous
supper, the entertainment committee decided to have a few ghost sto1
X
k.
ries. As a graveyard was close-ba, queer sensation was felt by the
listeners. The event this year was
more enjoyable than any In the
past.
A few guests were entertained '
the home of Mrs. J. R. Attebery on
last Friday evening with a delightful dinner.
Mr. Raymond Gentry, principal of
the grammar school, and Miss
MUe. Pola Negri, photographed on her arrival.
instructor In the same school.
Fred
their
positions.
resigned
"The dream of mv life has been realized." said Mile. Pola Nen-r- i
Cole and Mrs, R. O. Cowan have German movie
star and the vamD supreme of Europe's movie nupena.
been secured to fill the positions when
she arrived in New York on her first visit to the United States.
left vacant
An unusually large crowd of Ar- She will remain three months and is to be starred in several American-mad- e
pictures.
tesia people motored to Roswell or.
Saturday to witness the football
t"he
i
New Mexico Milfame between
ous supply of watermelons were I'
itary Institute eleven and the Sim- RPrvpfl
I
hv sovnrnl vnnnfr lnrlU.q
mons College team from Abilene,
rue Wesley class ot the Metho
Texas. Among those making tha
dist Sunday school, composed of the
trip were Mr. and Ms. Harold
Rev. and Mr. R. F. Davis, ladles of the church, was cnter- Messrs. George Flanders. Fred Cole, ained on Thursday afternoon at
Mrs. L. E. Tripp and two children
Henry Davis, Frank Adams, Ray- lie nome oi jurs. win nenson. jtc- - . t .as Vegas, who have been vlsit-a- t
were
served
the
mond Gentry, O. K. Evans, Ralph ifreshments
by
.
Levy and vicinity the pait
Reed. Charlie Martin, Ralph Davis.
Herman Cole, Chatinccy Yeager,
Roy Brcg, secretary of the stat- iThnrsdav.
Edwnrd Welsh, Garland Jtideout, Si.Ktian...EndraV2,r
MrsBOci,Cty.
ih'J
Gce V. Og.Vn of Mora,
Hugh DeAutremont, Guy Stevenson. ZiZ.W
and Mr.
.1
,
superintendent,
., " county
i
1Za
Tom Bullock. Fred Knowles. Will
were at Levy Wednesday
Meadows. Ralph Davis, George Wil- church on Thursday evenlne. A vo jogrlen
und visited the new consolidated
liams, Luther Caraway, Irwin Man-sel- l cal duet hv Mtas Fmmn TiTIha nrl school.
Mr. R. A. Brewer, precided the
and Craig Baker and others.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons and
The dance at Dexter last Friday
two chidren of the Pledra Lumbre
evening was attended by many Ardistrict were guests Thursday in the
tesia young people.
A new
weighing ma- home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cook Ely.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lannlng have chine can laboratory
weigh
accurately
William S. Hall of Wagon Mound
returned from a month's honeyof a single grain. wan a business
part
visitor in this vicinmoon In Missouri. These young peo- Such refined weighing has to be
ple will make their home In East aono in a vacuum, and the Instru- ity Friday.
Miss
Madeleine
Artesia.
Selley, one of the
ment is mounted In a container from
Ralph Buel, high school pupil. Is which the air can be exhausted be teachers at the consolidated school,
spent tne week end at Optimo vislt- reported to be In a serious condition fore the work hetrlns.
as a result of eating something weighing is done by measuring the lnR npr Parents. She was
Which contained alkali,
of the balance, by means Panl,-'- home Monday by Mr. and
A special program was rendered of a spot light thrown upon a scale, Mrs- Frank Carpenter of Fort
at the Baptist
and Methodist
shows the actual movements IinH Colo., who are visiting Mrs.
churches on last Sunday morning of the balance enormously magni- - Carpenter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
!W. W. Selley.
The children of the Sunday School fled.
Mr. James M. Wood Is conval- departments were on the programs.
Forty members of the Epworth
Coolldge praises business men escing from a two weeks' illness at
League of the Methodist church for "bringing the country back to ,,rlc home of his daughter, Mrs. Silas
were present at the spacious lawn atable conditions." He is probably Shtiltz.
of the, .Methodist church on Friday
Donald King left
referring to the way everything
for
evening at a social. After many seems to be stalled. The Liber Springer, where heWednesday
has employamusing outdoor games, a sumptu- ator.
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schlpman
gave a dinner party Thursday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Hanke, Dr. II. C. Schlpman.
Alfred, Schlpman, and Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Hanke,
Sr., Mrs, Richard
COLD CREAM POWDER. Hanke and Miss Myrtle Miller of
who are visiting here.
h9ieLflTLn PINK& WHlTU BOXES Chicago,
Dr. Douglas Wood and daughter
Fern, and Mrs. Charles Pickett and
son .awrenee, ull of Las Cruces,
arrived Friday for an indefinlts
visit with Dr. Wood's and Mrs.
Pickett's father, J. M. Wood, at the
home of Mr. nnd Mrs. Silas Shultz
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Meter
of Springer
ere guests Sunday in
the homo of .Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Smith and other relatives.
Miss Myrtle Miller left Thursday
for her home in Chicago after a
two months' visit here in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schlpman
nnd Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Hanke.
A. T. Simms and son Jewell and
!. W. Kendrlck spent three days
th efirst of tho week at Cimerron,
A son was born Sunday, SeptemTo the Woman Who Has Not Use'd Armand
ber 24 to Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Smith.
Among those who went to Wagon
Mound Friday evening to attend
Powder once. It is $1, every
you are now using
NO doubt
the
speaking at tho opera house
good face powder. But where in its little pink-anwere Prof. K. E. Johnson, Ralph
have you ever tried Armand
white hat-boAnd if you are
King, Jesse Koonce and T. J. Bolt.
Armand Cold Cream Powder?
not entirely pleased with it, takot
The speakers were Hon. A. A.
Armand is the only dry face it back and get your money!
Jones, and Candidates Hinkle, Mor-jroand Baca.
powder which contains a touch of
Ask your dealer for, or senJ
Mrs. Alico Phillips held a closing-ou- t
eoothing cold cream. It is smooth,
us 25c for a week-en- d
package
sale Friday and will leave In
soft and wonderfully dense. It
tho near future for Texas, where
containing generous samples of
spreads evenly and blends natuArmand Cold Cream Powder,
she expects to locate.
rally into the skin. And it stays Armand Bouquet, Rouge, Cold
Miss Minnie Allen of Nolan spent
till
wash
it off.
pn
you
Sunday and Monday in the home of
Cream, Vanishing Cream,
Mr.'
and Mrs. Elmore Buntin.
Just try Armaij4 Col3 Cream Talcum and Soap Address
Garth Kyler and Joel Stewart,
who are attending school at Miami,
ARMAND Des Moines
spent the week end here with their
parents. They were" accompanied
back to Miami Monday by Mrs.
Thomas Kyler, who will spend the
week visiting friends there.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Taylor of
I.as Vegas were guests Sunday In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
LBUQUERQUE
Zimmerman.
The ladles of the Millinery club,
ILWAYS
OUFvSES
recently organized by Mrs. Jones of
Las Vegas, home economies worker, met at the old school house at
Levy Thursday. Those present wer
Mosdamcs Johnson, Irwin, Llbby,
J. C Gibson,
George Gibson.
A.
Trusty, Joseph Zimmerman,
and
Zimmerman,
Criger. It was de.
There Is a good position awaiting you if you are prepared to
cided to meet on Saturday afterhold It. If you can't attend day school, enroll In our night
noons at the new consolidated
classes.
school house and to bring any kln3
work in preparation for a bazaar
of
M.l
J
nOSKING, Proprietors
to bo held soon for the benefit of
the school.
j

.'
j
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Kei-nat-
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accom-vibratlo-
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Col-whl-

ARMAND
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USINESS

PLLEGE

COMPLETE COURSES IN DAY AND
NIGHT SCHOOL

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. W.
IT. Daniels delightfully entertained
the Methodist Missionary society at
her home. After devotional led by
Mrs. Frank Shaw, Mrs. C. B. Jones
took charge of the lesson. The sub
ject was, "Home Life." The first
of the program was a talk by Mrs.
E. N. Wheeler on the "Tho Duties
ot a Chaperon to Children." Mrs.
Vv. II. McDonald's subject was "So
cial Life," and Mrs. J. J. Richards
gave an interesting talk on "Cooperative Work." The last on the program was Mrs. Murrell who gave
talk on "The
;i very interesting
Form of Dress that Should be Used
Today." After the program a busi
ness meeting was held. During an
utter social hour twenty-fou- r
women were served "fruit hash with
cream"
cake.
and
whipped
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Leach who
wer eamong the first settlers of
Portalos have sold their homo on
the south side and are leaving overland the latter part of this week for
California where they will locate.
Mr. Joel Fuller, also of this city,
will accompany Mr. and Mrs. Leach
to California as he goes to tuke a
position he has accepted there.
Harold Baker, youngest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Baker, arrived
here titinduy from Texas and will
remairl at the home of his parents
during tho coming school year and
attend high school.
Sinco the opening of Tortales
schools it has been necessary on
account of the increased number of
pupils in attendance to add two
more tet.chets to tho force, Mr.
Williams, formerly of Baylor Uni
verslty. Waco, Texas, has been hired
as teacher In the high school and
Miss Mardell Morrison, daughter of
Senator and Mrs. C. H. Morrison of
Portales, has boen added to the
force of teachers In the grades and
a teacher of art is soon to be here
to begin work in that department,
There were 226 Sunday school
scholars In attendance at the Methodist Sunday school last Sunday
which was the largest attendance
ever recorded In a Sunday school in

Portales.

Mrs. Walter Krattli, wife of Pro
fessor Krattli, superintendent of
Portales schools, started Sunday for
Kansas City, Mo., where sho will
enter a hospital for a major operation on her throat and chest.
The Rev. O. W. Carter, who is
ninety years of age filled the pulpit
at the Central Christian
church
here Sunday at the morning service.
Mrs. N. F. Wollard was the pleas
ing hostess on Tuesday afternoon at
her homo to tho Ellen Jones U.D.C.
Chapter of Portales. The president,
Mrs. Ellen Jones was in the chair.
After roll call the officers for tho
ensuing year were elected, as follows: Mrs. Ellen Jones, president;
Mrs. C. V. Harris,
Mrs. T. E. Mears, historian; ; rs.
W. B. Oldham, secretary; Mrs. A.
D. Ribble, treasurer. After election
ot officers Mesdames J. C. Cox, S.
N'. Hancock and J. G. Greaves were
initiated new members into the
chapter. There were twenty-tw- o
members and two invited guests
present who Vere served mince
pie smothered In whipped cream,
with hot coffee, by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jones entertained as dinner guests Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young of Halo
Center, Texas.
Joseph Bradley, who has been lu

the Baptist sanitarium at Clovis for
some time, was recently brought to
the home of his brother, John Bradley and wife of Portales. While in
the sanitarium transfusion of blood

was given Mr. Bradley but to no
effect, and he is still in a very critical condition.
Mrs. W. E. Llndsey who has been
so critically" ill for the past three
weeks from an operation, is still
confined in the Baptist sanitarium
at Clovis but seems to be slowly
convalescing.
Miss Lora Chavers left here the
past week for Montlcello, Ni Mex.,
where she has accepted a position
as teacher in the schools at that
place.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edward
J. Neer, Jr., and daughter Marie ot
Roswell, and Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Brown and children ' Clovis were
delightfully entertained nt dinner
In the' Mr. an Mrs. Edward J.
Neer, Rr... home In Portales.
Mr. Mason, owner of Portales gin,
arrived here Monday from his home
in Slaton, Texas, and will now rush
the remainder of work on gin to
completion.
1

WAGON MOUND
Miss Gladie Kruse returned homo
last Monday night from Rocky
Ford, Colo., where she had made a
three week's visit with friends.

Mr. Gibson and his daughter.
Miss Nellie Gibson, who had spent
several weeks here visiting the
former's son, M. Gibson, nnd family, left Monday afternoon for their
home in Gould, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Taylor, former
residents of this pace but now of
Las Vegas, spent several days hero
tho last week visiting friends.
Morris Vorenberg returned to the
Meadow City Sunday night aftei
spending the week end here visiting
Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. s. oren
berg.
Mrs. E. B. Sifferd returned home
Friday afternoon from I.as Vegaj,
where she had spent several days
on business.
Thomas A. Ginkins, of the monument works of Trinidad, Colo.,
spent Wednesday and Thursday of
this week in town setting up a mon
ument in Hillside cemetery for
"Grandma" Coltharp and the Os
borne family.
Miss Ruth Turner left Sunday
evening for her home in the
Meadow City after having spent tho
week-en- d
here as the quest of Mrs.
E. B. Sifferd.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sterrett, Roy
Avery and Wa. ne Kruse motored
to Las Vegas. Friday morning and
spent the day there shopping an I
o
circus
took in the big
which showed there that night.
home
Saturday.
They returned
Mrs. II. W. Glbbs and two chil
dren returned to Wagon Mouni
Sunday afternoon from Las Vega
where they had visited friends a
few days.
Senator A. A. Jones, James F.
Ulnklo. democratic candidate for
governor; Jose Baca, candidate for
lieutenant governor on the democratic ticket, and John Morrow.
nominated by the democrats for
congressman.' spoke at tho opera
house in Wagon Mound Triday
night. The meeting was followed by
a big dance.
V

Rells-Flot-

club presented Miss Clarke with a
beautiful luster vase. The program
the evening consisted of current
events, given by Mrs. Kellogg and
Mrs. Haner and as essay by Agnes
Repplier, read by Miss Pllklngton.
A full attendance of the membership of the club was present.
Mrs. J. V. Cheney of San Diego,
the guest of Mrs. J. van Houten,
was the inspiration for a luncheon
and bridge given at the van Houten
home. The luncheon was carried
out in autumn colors, and bridge
wa senjoyed during the afternoon.
Those invited, besides the guest of
honor, were: Mrs. A. L. Hobbs, Mrs.
E. Hoke, Mrs. Joseph Callahan,
Mrs. D, G. Dwyer, Mrs. J. Leahy,
Mrs. P. J. Lyng, Mrs. A. C. Price,
Mrs. Morgan Maghee, Mrs. C. M.
Bayen and Mrs. Kate Hartsell.
Mrs. J. Rose and Mrs. Martha
Martin entertained Mrs. C. H.
Morgan, nee Simons, with a miscellaneous shower at the home of Mrs,
Koss. The color scheme was beautifully carried out In pink and
the luncheon,
white, including
which was served by the hostess at
a late hour. About twenty guests
of

This Laxative Works
jFine on Old People

Tbosunii lT kept tltmielrts leahlj
with Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepiin

ADVANCING

age with its

and'

ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
Thousands rf partntx are asking
Uxmnhes, " When can I find a trustworthy laxaim that onvon in the
Jamify can use when constipated?"
,ry Syrup Pepsin.
ur?f ?ou
I will
ghdly prmide a liberal free
sample battle, sujjicientfor an adequate
Wri! "'" vhm ta

Mr. Inman, government hunter
strivincs could be made verv
on the Gila forest reserve is
happy if only good health accomspending a few days in Hot Springs
panied it, and the basis of good
on private business.
He reports
' health, as everv- fii
" '
ol
in
left
game
the
Plenty
big
one learns upon
mountains.
Hashmgton St., Monticelb, Illinois.
Do
it
I
now
the
reaching
age
Judge McCarty and wife of
of 60, is the regu
Ariz,, left the first of the week
lar daily move- for their home after two weeks
ment of the bow- - weaken you, and their reaction
spent in taking the baths.
els. If it can be tends to make you more consti-- .
Mr. and Mrs. 11. D. Hill returned
tunn ucloro.
effected
Monday from El Paso where they
through
Now trv the miMer mathvr!
tho food you eat,
spent the week end af.er accomthe water vou Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin does
panying Mrs. Bramlet, Mrs. Hill's
sister, that far on her return to her
..( drink and the ex- - not lose its good effect with rehome in Jluuston, Texas.
V ercise
vou take. peated use, and increased doses
Last Sunday Dr. and Mrs. A. C. wen present.
so much the better.
But if are unnecessary. Mrs. E. M.
The tea in honor of the city
White and little daughter, Jenet,
nature will not operate it must Bur gess of Enfield, N. C., who is
Eunice Sheppard, Mr. and Mrs. Sam teachers, given by Mrs. Haner and
be assisted or sickness will follow. 73, keeps herself in good health
N. Matson. Air, and Mrs. Elmer Mrs. Trimble on Thursday after
Neglected constipation causes the with it, and Mr. Charles Chormau
Kelthley with their daughter, Aud- noon, was a delightful affair. The
blood pressure to go up 28 per of Stanleton, Statcn Island, N. Y.,
rey, and little son, Raymond, spent cozy home of Mrs. Haner on Park
cent, and that is the forerunner wasted fifteen years and considthe day nt the Lakeside bungalow avenue was pleasantly filled with
of hardening of the arteries. It erable money on other remedies
enjoying the fishing and swimming. the guests, who came and went
makes rheumatism ; and gout before finding steady relief with
Mrs. Ferguson of Deming, who through the afternoon. The dining
Syrup Pepsin.
worse, too.
makes frequent visits to Hot room was lighted with candles, and
Use Dr. Caldwell's Syrup PepSprings, is again a visitor ot the Mrs. Rose Gillespie, assisted by
The ideal constipation remedy sin yourself the next time
Uate City apartments for a lengthy Miss Marie McDermitt and Miss
you
for people of advancing years is suffer from constipation, biliousRuth Srnigelow presided over the
stay.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, a ness, headache, sleeplessness, inLittle Miss Audrey Keithlev was tea table. Miss Mary Ann Gillespie
elected organist for the Baptist assisted in receiving tl.e guests.
vegetable compound of Egyptian digestion, piles or night cramps.
Mrs. William Bozard was hostess
senna and pepsin with pleasant-tastin- g Many thousands of elderly people
Sunday school lust Sunday, a posi
aromatics. It is gentlo use nothing else, and it costs them
tion which reflects great credit on to a delightful small party in honor
the youiif; organist and promises of Mrs. F. H. Menzcr of Chicago,
ona nui(i, and does not cramp or less than a cent a dose. Druggists
future pleasure in her perform- sister of Mrs. C. B. Elliott. Bridge
gripe. It is a mistake to think you have sold it successfully for 30
ances for tho community at large was the diversion of the afternoon,
neeu a violent sail or powuer or years, and it is the most widely
J
.1
as the young lady has a remarkably and two tables were engaged in the
i
.:)!
,.t... , I uuui-upm, iujmui-iunigs aim bought family . laxative in the
fine voir.' as well as unusual skill game.
such things. They purge
and
The City Federation Is having the
as a pianist and is very docile and
obliging m the use of both her tal lamp posts in the city park painted
an
attractive green. The paint is
ents for the pleasure of her friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Brook Banta and being furnished by the Federation
their cousin, Leslio Mayfield, of and the work done by the park at
Port Arthur, Texas, are the guests tendants.
of Mr. and Mrs. Graham for a few
days rest and visit while on their
way to Los Angeles where they will
reside in the future. Mrs. Banta
and Mrs. Grahai . are sisters.
I
Dloved and with Mm T?nh avnn.fii ! them delicious cake
and punch
The delegation from Hot Springs
to leave Monday for their const wnicn were served
attended the Democratic county
during the evenMrs. W. P. Robey returned last home.
ing.
convention at Hillsboro Thursday. week from Bartlesville, Okla., acMrs. William Martin and daugh- Mrs. Walter II. Burnett and chilThe following delegates were elect- companied by her daughter. Miss ler
will
leave
the
last
Helen,
of
the
dren returned early in the ,week
ed: Mrs. W. C. Kendall, Mrs. J. A. Hazel, was has been receiving medi week for
Ariz., for a month's from a two weeks' visit with th
Bullen, Mrs. J. J. Tofoya, Mrs. II. cal treatment in Oklahoma for sev- visit with Mesa,
Mrs. Martin's mother and Gustave Becker family In Spring-ervlllD. Hill, Mrs. Sam N. Matson, eral months but who has
other
improved
relatives.
Ariz.
Messrs. H. 1). Hill. Sam N. Matson, so much she is able to
P. P. Simmons returned Tuesday
again resume
Jack Linn of Albuquerque, hai
J. F. Heffernan, Dr. A. C. Whlto, ner school work.
from
a
two
to
visit
week's
evening
most
of the week In Belen.
F. O. Skidmore, George Lard, L. A.
Mrs. II. L, Gaither, Mrs. Dobbs, Missouri where he was called by spent
Rev. Doane of Las Cruces conArmijo, Jose Soils, Z. L. Bellhouse, Elwell Gaither and Miss Marloric the death of Frank Pryde, father of
ducted
M. Montoya.
services
at the Episcopal
left ori
for an indefinite Mrs. Simmons. Miss Bernice Dem- A pleasant family party consist- visit withSaturday
relatives in California.
orest of Brookfield, Mo., accom- chapel on Tuesday.
Miss Margaret Schoemaker and
ing of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Graham,
Mrs. A. G. Dobbs and three chil panied Mr. Simmons home and wilt
Mrs. Graham's sister, Mrs. Brook dren, who have been
of the enter the Belen high school as a Guy Heslitt gave a very enjoyabls
Banta and husband and Mr. Leslie Galthers for several guests
Mesa
party and wienie roast to the
weeks, re- senior. Miss Demorest Is a niece of
teachers of the Belen Junior high
Mayfield of Port Arthur, Texas, and turned Saturday to their home in Mr. Simmons.
Miss Agnes Toby motored over to Grand Island, Nebraska.
and
school faculties on Wedhigh
There was a general exodus from
Llephunt Butte Wednesday after
Miss Cora Blood spent the week Belen last Saturday due to the nesday evening. Games were played
noon.
end In Belen the guest of Mi3s
Brothers' circus in Albu and a goneral good time indulged
Mrs. Lee F, Smith is again a res Amanda Thomas and Mrs. Sim Rlngling Most
everyone who coulJ in. A
ident of Hot Springs, having ro mons, Miss Blood who was princi- querque.
goodly number of Belenltee
commandeer a ride in an auto or
turned from a long visit with her pal of the Belen grade school last on
the Santa Fe went and took the took their lunches on Thursday
daughter in El Paso last week.
evening and hied to the Rio Grand)
year. Is one of the instructors in the children.
A very gay party, chaperoned by Harwood school for
The Federated Aid society hell river bed where supper was eaten
girls in AlbuMrs. Kelley at the Bacchus apart querque this
about
the camp fire with steaming
Its first meeting on Thursday after
year.
included the following
ments,
Mrs. Kellar, mother of Charles noon at the church parlors of the coffee. Numerous outdoor game?
Miss Willa Mae Price, Dreyer, is visiting with her son and Methodist church with
were
guests:
and social chat were
played
Mrs. M. H.
Bonna Price. Vonna Van Winkle, family.
Tate and Mrs. C. N. Wilson as host the order of the evening.
Thelma Wallace, Mildred Cochran.
On this afternoon at the home
Miss Catherine Seery has accept- esses.
Frances Cochran,
Rosa Orekar, ed a position as primary
teacher at
About twenty-fiv- e
of the most in of Mrs. Kretslnger there will be s
Beatrice Wilson, Violet Leonard, Suwanee, N. Mex..
of tho Episcopal Guild
meeting
and left this timate friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Afton Bacchus, Madames Kelley, E. week to take up her work.
Whlto tendered the newly weds a with a social afternoon in honor of
Bacchus, O. C. Goodloe, Clyde
Mrs. Ross Uptegrove left on Sun- shower on Tuesday evening where Mrs. A. Kngland and Miss Mar
Highfill, Cecil Wilson, Brownsfield day evening's train for Texas in re- the young couple were the recipi- England who will leave soon to
and babies Brownsfield Highfill and sponse to telegram announcing the ents of
many pretty and useful arti- make their home in Colorado.
U ilson.
Refreshments were served serious illness of her mother.
cles. The affair was held at the
at the Sweet Shop to the guests.
O. Rabe is spending a few days home of the bride's father, J. L.
At the present time the value of
half of whom were made up to rep- In Belen preparatory
to moving to Davidson, and was a real surprise refined sugar is less in the United
resent gallant beaux to the blushing Fresno, Cal.,
where he is now em- tarty as well, the guests taking witn States than in any other country.
belles.
Rev. J. Ia Rupard. who has lately, assumed tho pastorate of the
Baptist church here has consented
to take the mastership of a Boy
Scout troop to be organized in the
very near future.
Bls-be-

e,

Pca
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BELEN
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RATON
I

Tho new b"ildlng to be used by
the Santa Fe for lodging and feeding of the working force within tho
company's grounds was completed
last week and opened for use Sun-

day.

Miss Evelyn
Wlldensteln
will
leave about the first of the month
for Denver, where she will enter St.
Luke's Hospital for training as a
nurse.
The first meeting of the
of
tho Raton Sorosis was hold year
at the
home of tho president, Mrs. William Arkell. It was an Informal
meeting and the special features of
the program were reports from the
outgoing officers and remarks from
tho incoming qeies. The chairman
of the profram committee. Mrs.
Carter, gave out the programs and
told of the work expected to bo
carried out through the year. The
next meeting will be held in the
Library auditorium and will be a
nmsicalc, having for its theme
American music.
There will be
some Invited guests for this meeting. The officers for this year are:
Mrs. William Arkell;
President,
Mrs. O. J.
recording secretary, Mrs. J.
C. Kepner; corresponding
secretary,
Mrs. W. P. Hartman; treasurer,
Mrs. T. C. Looney; censor, Mrs. W.
A. Chapman.
Some forty or fifty of the ministers of tho Methodist conference
were guests of the Kiwanis club on
Friday noon at Endeavor Hall. Rev.
Rufus Baker presided over the
meeting, which was unusually interesting and happy. The Kiwanis
salute was giving in honor of the
various visiting Kiwanlans. There
was general singing and a splendid
address by Bishop Mead. A pleasing Incident of the luncheon was a
motion by L. S. Wilson asking that
the bishop return Rev. R, ('. Baker
to the Raton charge again. The motion was seconded by Secretary 11.
P. Rosebcrry, and the Lustained ap- irom me memuers of the
club was a clear indication of the
feeling of the Kiwanis club for Mr.
Baker.
Miss Nellie Scanlon was hostess
to a picnic supper party in Yankee
canyon on Friday evening of last
weok. The following enjoyed the
evening: Mrs. Pearl Kellogij, Misses
Jessie French, Bessie Lodge and
Lily Mae Streicher.
While crossing over from the
east Bide to the main part of the
city last Sunday evening with her
husband, Mrs. Victor Martinez, step
ping aside to. let an auto pass,
slipped and broke a bone in her
ankle. '
Mrs. Robert E. Murnhv enter
tained a group of ladles on Saturday afternoon at two tables of
bridge. A color scheme In vellnw
was used in the decorations and
scoko cards. Those present were:
Mesdames Donald Davis, Dorothy
Taylor, Paul Johnston and Misses
Helen and Irene Dwyer, Marlon Lit- treu and Monica Brett.
The Monday Progress club hold
its regular weekly meeting at the
now homo of Miss Alice Clarke on
Monday evening. In celebration of
tho occasion the members of th
Whlt-com-

98 Out of Every 100 Women
Benefited
An Absolutely Reliable Statement
Important to Every Woman
Remarkable Results Shown by a Nation
Wide Canvass of Women Purchasers of'
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
50,000 Women Answer

b;

For some time a circular hss been
enclosed with each bottle of our
medicine bearing this question:
"Have you received benefit from
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound?"
Replies, to date, have been received from over 50,000 women
answering that question.
98 per cent of which say YES.
That means that 98 out of every
100 women who take the medicine for the ailments for which
it is recommended are benefited

by it
This is a most remarkable record
of efficiency. We doubt if any
other medicine in the world
equals it.

Think

of it only two women
out of 100 received no benefit
98 successes out of a possible 100.

Did you ever hear of anything
like it? We must admit that
we, ourselves, are astonished.

Oi course we know that our medicine does benefit the large majority of women who take it. But
that only two out of 100 received
no benefit is most astonishing.
It only goes to prove, however,
that a medicine specialized for,
certain definite ailments not a
cure all one that is made by the
most scientific process; not from
drugs, but from a combination
of nature's roots and herbs, can
and does do more good than"
hastily prepared prescriptions.
You see, we have been making,
improving and refining this medicine for over SO years until it is
so perfect and so well adapted to
women's needs that it actually
has the virtue to benefit 98 out of,
every 100 women who take it.
It's reliability and recognized
efficiency has gained for it a sale
in almost every country in the
world leading all others.

Such evidence should induce every woman suffering from
any ailment peculiar to her sex to try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and see if she can't be one of the 98
ihl via e rinruiAm mllhunc. u., Lynn, Mass.
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WILLIAMS
Mrs. M. Capps of Oklahoma is
visiting tier sister, Mrs. Marshall,
thief operator of the local telephone office,
Mies Helen Easton is leaving for
Flagstaff, to enter the Northern
Arizona Normal school.
Baggagemaster Chas. Whitfield,
wife and infant son, have returned
from a month's vlit to relatives
and friends in Missouri.
Miss 'fevelyn Duncan, one of ths
high school teachers, gave an interesting address on "Missions in
Spain," to the members of the
Methodist Sunday BChool.
As a farewell courtesy to Mrs. A.
Johnson, who left Sunday for California, tha ladies of the Maccabees
entertained informally Wednesday
afternoon at the homo of Mrs. J.
Hudson, As a token of the high
esteem in which Mrs. Johnson is
held, she was presented with a gift
dozen sterling teaof
spoons, each being inscribed with a
view of the Grand Canyon.
Oscar Emmerson, an employee of
the Saginaw Lumber company,
with his family left overland for
California.
They Joined the A.
Johnson party.
Mrs. Theo. Kellogg of Guthrie,
Okla., visited her sister, Miss Edna
g
tours
HiUentbaler, and
to the Grand Canyon and the
at Flagstaff
Lowell Observatory
wore enjoyed by the Bisters.
Marry fisherfolk at Howard
Lake Saturday were: Mrs. A. Miller
A nice
and Mrs. Bert Kearney.
string of fish are proof of their
abilities in the sport. They also reported several hundred wild duck
as being present at the lake, but
the ducks refused to be vamped so
they intend to soon resort to the
shot gun weapons.
Mr. Felix Alcorn was host to a
merry dancing party last Saturday
evening at the home of his sister,
Mrs, Fletcher Bly.
V After a visit with her mother,
Mrs, Nellis and her brother John,
Mr.' J. Kuhn left Tuesday forLosa
'
short visit with relatives in
Angeles, before returning to her
home in New York city.
Mr. Felix Alcorn has resigned his
position with the Saginaw Lumber
company and will assume the duties
as manager of the hardware department of the Johnson and
one-ha-

lf

sight-seein-

firm.

H. Norton Copo of the local forest service office, left Saturday for
Columbus, Ohio, to meet his wife
who has been visiting in the east.
They expect to return to Williams
in two weeks.
Miss Gordon and a party of
friends, which consisted of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Lowe and daughter, Ardlth,
Miss Bertha Hoffner and little Jean
Pinkard, went on an exploration
trip down in the Cathedral Caves,
which are situated thirteen miles
beyond Ashfork. Descent into the

caves was made by means of ladders of two flights, and then, the
party, aided by lanterns and flashlights explored about fifty feet into
the cave's depths. Fascinating formations of pillars, ranging in eUse
from pencil dimensions to a
' diameter, vere seen everywhere. The stalactites were particularly beautiful.
Miss Grace Graham, of Jones-vinMich., niece of the late Mr.
O. M. Graham is at the Cherokee
Misa
Graham was
hotel.
the estate of her uncle, in
almost Its entirety and she is here
to settlo up the Inheritance.
Town Clerk Jerry Lee has purchased an interest in tho Mercantile
firm of James Kennedy and will
assume his new duties on the first
of October.
A party of hunters, including
s,
Messrs, Davldsm, Quinn and
who were in the vicinity of
the B. V. Sweetwood ranch, caused
their families a small amount of apprehension, through a continued
overstay of the trips expected dur-tloAn investigator found tha
party had been detained by a
"breakdown."
Miss Edna Edwards is the new
assistant to tho town clerk.
cn Tnenrtnv evAninor. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Elliott, in their delightful
manner, entertained with a dinner
hours were
party. The after-dinnspent In bridge. The guests of the
evening were: Dr. and Mrs. K. A.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nordyko.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Duffy, Mr. an.1
Mrs. George Kimball and Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Lee.
six-in-

e,

Curo-ming-

n.
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The Sultan receives the largest
jiivuihq jmiu iu mi caiiuijr ouvri
elgn.

Pimples?
Ironized Yeast !
Then Cupid- -A Positive Way to Hay and" to Keep
a Clear, Pure, Lovable,
Kistable Stria
said, "I lore
Cupid has always Clear-facbeyou, darling little
cause the sweetness of your soul Is
revealed to me by the spotless tint
of heaven la your oherub akin. 1

W. A. Losey returned Monday
from tho State Association of Bank
ers convention which was held at
Las Vegas. Mr. Losey was reelected treasurer of the association.
Boyne Piatt, who spent tha past
month here the guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Piatt left
Sunday evening for the Iowa State
College where he will complete his
senior year's work in 192a. Ae is
taking tho civil engineering course.
Mrs. Anderson of Greenfield died
Her death was totally
Saturday.
unexpected. It was caused by heart
failure. Besides a husband several
children survive. The funeral was
held Sunday and interment was
made in the Hagerman cemetery.
Mrs. Milton Brown, Sr., Vedder
Brown and Miss Cutherine Brown
motored down to the Maynor Brown
Miss
home on the Cottonwood.
Brown remained at home after a
visit of several weeks in Hagerman.
Miss Beryl West, who teaches at
Dexter, spent the week end at tha
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. 8. West.
Miss Dunlap,

the Chaves county
nurse spent Friday at tho Hagerman schools. The vacinnation rule
is to be strictly enforced this year
despite the vigorous protest of
those who have previously evaded
this law.
Wilfred McCormlck, who teaches
east of Hoswell, spent the week end
with the home folks, Mr. and Mrs.
I. B. McCormlck.
J. G. Svacina of Omaha, Nebr., !s
here this week in the interests of
the Nebraska Seed Company. Mr.
Svacina is buying alfalfa seed.
J; It. Thomas, Chaves count
agent, U. S. D. A. and Prof. Ludvig
of the A. and M. College of Oklahoma, held a very interesting poultry culling demonstration on Saturday afternoon at the Whito Star
Poultry Farm, owned by C. W. and
Ray Bartlett. After the lecture and
experimental work on culling was
given, Kay Bartlett gave a caponiz-in- g
exhibition. The big 1,200-eg- g
Incubator was then shown to the
visitors. As this is the first commercial sized incubator ever broughi
into this part of the valley it proved
very interesting. It is heated by hot
water which is heated by a hard- coal burning stove. The thermostats
are carefully arranged to make tho
work as accurate as possible. Tho
trays are equipped with self turners
which obviates the tiresome task of
hand turning. A special cave ha3
been constructed for this machine
and no pains have been spared to
make the venture a successful one.
Up to date hen houses, trap nests,
etc. combine to make the White
Star Poultry a credit to tho com
munlty. At the close of the meeting Mr. C. W. Bartlett and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Bartlett served a delici
ous luncheon. The attendance was
large.
Mrs. A. W. McWhlrt who has
been visiting In California returned
home iast week.
The Woman's Mission Society met
on Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Van Arsdol. The lesson sub
ject was on "Family Life" and was
in charge of Mrs. Bert Bailey, sev
eral members gave interesting talks
on the subject and the meeting
proved both interesting and instruc
tive. A most delicious luncneon
was served by the hostess.
Miss Mary Louise Menoud re
turned
from Artesla
Saturday
where Bhe had spent the week at
Mr.
home
the
and Mrs. Clowe.
of
Mr. anil Mrs. Charles Porter of
Roswell came down Sunday and
were guests at tho homo of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Menoud. They returned eo
lioswcll Monday and were accompanied by Miss Mary Louise Menoud
who Is employed at tho beauty parlor.
The sophomores of tho II. II. S.
s
held their
affair of the
season last Friday evening when
they motored out to the Washington ranch and enjoyed a picnic.
After tho picnic luncheon,
were toasted on the camp-fir- e
and a merry social time was
enjoyed. The members of the class
present were Misses Alice Menoud,
Alma Dodson, Violet Woodmaa.
Carmen Jacobs. Messrs. Wilmer
Lyles, Oscar Kiper, Jess Morgan.
David Blythe, Dwlght Robinson,
and tho visitors were Misses MarEloise Blythe,
garet Winiberly,
Edna Kiper, and Messrs. Paul Robinson and Lovlc Hill.
A merry dancing party was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rowell on Friday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry of Doming
and Rev. Samuel Moyne of Rlncon
spent Sunday in Hagerman. Rev.
Moyne preached morning and evening at the Presbyterian church.
Rev. Henry is Sunday school mis
sionary to the Rio Grande Presbytery. They had been attending
synod at Roswell.
Mrs. R. O. Tanner iert Monday
evenlnsr for New York where she
will make an extended visit at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ray
Hyde.
Mrs. S. E. Brown ana sam uartn
are guests at the B. N. Wixon
home this week.
first-clas-

marsh-mallow-

s
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LAS VEGAS
Mrs. D. C. Winters, accompanied

'
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Cppld Frowns at Pimple! Stop Skin
Kr options With IronUe Yeaatl
never stay long where there are
pimples, 'cause I come from heaven,
and pimples never do." Cupid's
words ring true, pimples belong to
nobody's, darling, no matter how
much of a darling you. may be. With
ine proper amount of vitammes and
iron in your blood, pimples would bo
a practical impossibility. The remarkable power of
when properly ironized is proven by
the results of Ironized Yeast. This
Is not a mere mixture of vitamines
and iron, but la yeast ironized, which
is a substance all by itself. Be sure
that you take
Ironized Yeast.
Your Wood willonly
be freed from im- mirltiftll. VAll'1 elrln will i1mk nlmaf
mneloallv. Dlmnloa and skin snots
will vanish. Ironized Yeast is a
powerful builder of nerve forqe. It
is sold at nil drug stores at 11.00
a paokage. Each
package contains
60 tablets, each tablet
sealed by Itself. Thoy never lose
power.
M'ftl only by Ironized Yeast Co.,
Atlanta, Go. Start today to take Irop-ise- d
Yeast, and look out for substt- tutes and Imitations, There Is only
one Ironized Yeast produced In tho
world. A clear sliln la always a good
It'a yours for the
recommendation,
asking.
yeast-vltamin- es

teir
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Adv.

by her daughter and son, Miss Rutii
and Frank Winters, and Mrs. Chas.
Daugherty, left Sunday for an over
land trip to El Paso, where they
will visit for about one week.
Mrs. O. O. Askren entertained
her bridge club last Thursday at
her home on the Boulevard.
Mrs. Aaron Gernsbacher, who hag
been the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Jake Stern, during the
summer, left Sunday for her home
in Fort Worth, Texas.
Mrs, T. A. Merrifield was hostess
to her bridge club Saturday, Sev
eral invited guests also enjoyed Mrs,
Merrifield hospitality.
Las Vegas Rotarians entertained
delegates to the Bankers' convention at their weekly luncheon last
Friday. W, J. Bailey, governor of
Federal Reserve district No. 10, Jo
Zach Miller, III., of the Commerce
Trust company of Kansas City;
John Waylan, manager of the War
Savings' department of the Federal
Reserve, bank, and C. W. Harrison
of Clovis addressed the meeting.
Mrs. C. W. Barrett entertained
the Ladles' League of the First
Presbyterian church Tuesday after
noon at her home on National ave
nue. Mrs. J. R, Groth assisted.
Mrs. Charles J. Day entertained
the Thursday Bridge club and an
extra table of guests at their home
on Seventh street Monday evening.
"Colonial Women and Women of
Today In literature, philosophy
music, education and patriotism,''
was the subject discussed by Sorosie
Monday afternoon when it met at
the home of Mrs. Grayson Bell on
Third street. A pleasant social bout
was enjoyed after the business of
the meeting had been disponed of.
Mrs. W. II. Ballew will bo hostess
to the club next Monday afternoon.
Judge David J. Leahv. William
E. Conner, Luis E. Arinljo, Thomas

V. Truder, O. O. Askien and Lino
Romero are attending tho fall term
of tho Guadalupe county court at
Santa Rosa this week.
Mrs. A. Morgan
house guest
of her brother and sister-in-laMr. and Mrs. Ralph Fields.
President and Mi s. J. II. Wagner
entertained members of the faculty
of the New Mexico Normal Unlvers-i- t
Saturday evening at their home
on Hot Springs Boulevard.
Miss Dorothy Stewart left Satur
day to enter Roanoke college at
ILoanoke, Virginia.
Miss Juanita Holder left Sunday
to Join her parents ut Fort Worth,
Texas. Miss Holder haB made hei
home with her sister, Mrs. C. W.
Philhour for the past two years.
Milton Nahm, who has been em
ployed on the reportorlal staff of
tho Optio during the summer
months, left Sunday to resume his
studies in the University of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia,
After enjoying a short respite
from its duties tho Woman's club
resumed its work Wednesday after
noon when it met at the Elks club.
Officers were installed and the
program planned for the year's
work. After the business session,
tea was served In honor of the newly' installed officers.
Miss Violet Hoffman and Miss
Juliet Kauffman, who are employed
at Democratic hoadquarters in San
ta le, spent the week end here
visiting their parents.
Mrs. A. O. Duree has as house
guests, her father, William 10.
Snyder, and her sister, Miss Mabel
Snyder, of Sterling, Kansas.

WINSLOW
Mnhella Hill
Junta
has accepted a position with
me santa i e nere.

Mls
Colo.,

T

ATn
A
Mis.q
PavnA n,hn
spent last summer in tho Hawaiian
islands, has left for Tucsoi,, where
she will attend the State Universitv
this coming year.
General Manager I. L. Hibbard
of th Snntfl. Pa xuntt in tha oitv
Tuesday of this week while en route
iniiii Miiuqueniue io nis neauquar-ter- s
at Los Angeles.
Mrs. V. ft. rirlvftf hnu lof, fnp
Gallup where she will enter the Sis- iBia uuapiiui ior a major operation.
ailsses Arliss Miller and 'sabol'.H
f!Oft hnvA lefl- tnr Varratnft wlmt-they will attend the Northern Arl- -

zunt normal,
PnatmnRtei- - Tnhn

TT

Hlhenn an

1

ing tneir vacation at Long Beach,
Mrs. James Hickey has returned
from an extended visit with relatives at San Francisco.
Marshall Janeway has returned.
iiuin a vacation trip with relative;!
at ouisvmc, Kentucky, and other
points in tne Blue Grass state.
Mrs. Mart PlprpA ftui-n1
thta
week from an extended visit with
menus at Los Angeles and other
points on tho const.
L. Brandt leaves this week for
nui springs, ArK., where he will
remain for several weeki
atlnsr.
Orbra L. Gray and family have
reiurneu irom an extended vacation trip with relatives at San
DiearO. Calif.
Alex Sutherland and wife ha3
ieri ior uusning, Ok:a., where they
were called on account of the accidental death of Mrs. Sutherland's
woiiior,
Miss Esther Vllr la lr.ft tn.
extended visit nilli rolntl I'na fir T jij
Aiigcics ana San Francisco.
J'j. l,An'
inn loft tnv lt,M
Fe Hospital at Los Angeles where
no win unnereo trentmonto fr tv,
next several weeks.
Joseph Thompson and family of
Porter, Okla., are visiting Herber
Savage and wife of this city.
to Mrs. Helen
Complimentary
Twitchelt and son, Master Hamll- wiiu ouon leave ior. tneir new
home at La Junta, Colo., Miss

rn:nr.

.,

fox entertained the mem""w
bers of the Santa Fe
ent's office force nt liersuperintendl,nm m

MAGDALENA
A pretty little social affair occurred on Thursday evening at the
Snodgrass home, when Mrs. Snoil- erass was hostess to the memiiets
and friends of the Home Missionary
society. A pleasant time was
throughout the evening. Miss
Robin Woolgar rendered several
piano selections during the evening.
Also Mrs. Comer delighted
the
'j
audience .with several
Suits
Mrs.
and
piano selections,
gave a reading which was enjoyed
by all. The hostess served sandwiches, fruit salad, cocoa and wafers to the following guests: Mrs.
Quinn, Sr., Mrs. Otto, Mrs. Medley,,
Mrs. Suits, Mrs. Otts, Mrs. Bicle:-Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Woolgar, Mis.
Killion, Sr., Mrs. Hammond, Mrs.
Quinn, Jr., Mrs. Hudson, Mrs.
Coiner, Mrs. Beagle, Mrs. Cobble,
Mrs. Killion. Jr., Mrs. Goesllng, the
Misses Bertha Speck, Ethel Ixioney,
Hnrtense Medley, Robin Woolgar,
Alice Atkinson, liuth Medley, Mario
Snodgrass, and Messers. Glazier,
Medley and Bieler, Harold Hudson
and baby Suits.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith and little daughter left the past week for
Albuquerque, N. M., where Mr.
Smith will take vocational training.
The high school juniors entertained the Pophniore's on Fridiiy
evening at Torres Hall, Dancing
was the feature of the evening. Miss
Duncan and Professor Jack were
chaperons. Cake and punch were
served during the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Goesllng of
Datil were Magdalena visitors a
portion of the past week,
Mrs. Bob Reid of Socorro spent
Monday in Magdalena visiting in
the home of Mrs. McLaren and caring for business affairs,
A number of Magdalena people
were In Albuquerque on Saturday
to attend the circus.
Cattle Inspector Hardy of Albuquerque was In town this week inspecting cattle that were being
shipped out of Magdalena.
Charlie McCarthy of Reserve, N.
M.. was a visitor in town a portion
of this week.
Donald Cameron of Lemltar motored to Magdalena on Monday,
bringing a load of fruit and visiting
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson and Mr.
and Mrs. Pafferet spent several
days this week on a fishing trip.
Mrs. Leslie Blackburn has been
on the sick list for the past ten.
days.
Hilliard was absent
Principal
rrom nis duties at tne nign ecnooi
on Tuesday on account of Illness.
Reverend Glazier will preach his
farewell sormon on Sunday, Oct. 1
On Monday he will leave for
old-tim-

Rev. and Mrs. Calvin Duncan
spent the past week in Roswell
where they attonded synod of the
cnurcn, and visited
Presbyterian
with their son, Calvin, who Is a stu
dent in the Roswell Military school.
Charlies Wlnnerholmes of Datil
spent the week end with friends in
Magdalena.
Kan McLaren, who has been at
Trenton, Mo., the past several
months clerking In a drug store, re
turned to Magdalena and Is the
guest of his mother.
Miss Ethel Looney who has been
tho .guest of friends In Magdalena
returned to Datil on Sunday. She
home by Miss
was accompanied
Marie Snodgrass who will spend a
week at Datil.
Word was received here of ttio
sudden death of Colonel George
Johnson at a hospital In Alhuquor-qu- e
where ho had Just undergone
an operation.

ALAMOGORDO
The club women of Alamogrodo
held their first meeting of the year
at the home of the president, Mrs.
Chesley Thomason. A program lor
tho coming year was approved
which includes reports on this
year's books, a study of modern
drama, short stories tho Bible as
literature, the history and geography of New Mexico; and the
study of Shakespear's "Henry the
Eighth." Mrs. G. Frank Rousseau
of this city, who is state chairman
on the committee on conservation
of New Mexico's natural resources
in the state Women's Federation of
Clubs, will conduct studies on this
subject. Mrs. Chesley Thomason
was elected as delegate from here
to represent the Shakespeare club
at the meeting of tho state Federation, which will bo held in Albuquerque, October 24, 25 and 26.
Mrs. Edward LeBriton was elected

quite an industry at Mountain Park
la developing tho stono for shipping.
Air. and Mrs. L. R. Hughes and
son Louis, Jr., who have been
guests here for a week, left Tuesday
in their car for their home in
Texas. Mr. Hughes was
postmaster here for a number of
years. During their visit a number
of social events were given in their
honor. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Warren
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Hughos
and Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Sclpio at a
dinner Thursday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. R. R.

Pratt entertained at

din-

ner Friday evening, and Judge and
Mrs. Mcchem had a dinner party
Sunday In honor of M. and Mrs.
Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Charles entertained eight tables at bridge on Saturday evening at their homo at La
Luz complimentary to Mr. apd Mrs.
Hughes.
Dr, Harry L. Kent, president of
New Mexico State college, was a
visitor here Monday. He was
home from Lubbock, Texas,
where he delivered an address.
Miss Eva Boucher of this city and
Jewell Westmoreland of Velarde,
N
M.i were married Saturday evening at 6 o'clock, in Ias Cruces.
The bride is tho daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. D. A. Boucher and was
graduated last spring from tho high
school here. Tho couple will reside
in Velarde.
Mrs. J, L, Lawson returned Friday from Las Cruces, where she
was the guest of Mrs, John Bowman for a few days. Her daughter,
Miss Beatrice Lawson, accompanied
Mrs. Lawson to State College, where
she is a student.
Ms. O. G. Cady entertained the
Rebecca club at her homo Thurs
n
day afternoon. The
making a quilt for the Rebecca orphan's home at Ruswell.
The hostess served a luncheon.
Among the guests for the afternoon
were Mrs. Fred Bradford, Misg Lil-li- e
Denney, Mrs. W. T. Brooks, Mrs.
S. W. Stout, Mrs, Edward LeBriton.
Mrs. Jack Voydo, Mrs. Earl Callins,
Mrs. Tom Frasier, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.
A. J. Newsom, Mrs. George Weigelo,
Sr. MIbs Alam Weigelo, Miss Daisy
Wayland. Mrs. U. E. Moffatt, Mrs.
Chesley Thomason and Mrs. CadyMr. and Mrs. J, B. Newell and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wllhelm returned Friday from a visit in Las
Cruces and El Paso.
Francis Edwards of this city died
suddenly Saturday while visiting in
of
El Paso. He was a
Mr. and Mrs. Jap Thomas of this
city and had been in business here
the past few months. Mr. Edwards
wife, the former Miss Olive Thomas,
died suddenly last Bprlng at their
home In Daihart, Texas.
were received
Announcements
here this week of the birth of a
daughter, Mary Jean, to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth McC'lernon of Pittsburgh, Pa. Mrs. McClernon was the
former Miss Lucile Charles of this
city. Mr. McClernon graduated last
year from State College and is connected with the Westiughouse concern In Pittsburgh.
Mrs. J. D. Hume left this week
for a visit with her parents in Des
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The Marriage of Java and Havana
"Hav-a-Jav-

wrapper cigar?"
You're proud to offer your friends the cigar
that leads in superb smoothness, fine texture
and fascinating fragrance.
a

When you say,

"Hava-Java,- "
you tell what
lies behind La Palina's being so delightful.

bacco to the making of this unequalled cigar.
r

Abaio Havana filler
is blended with the
highest quality Java
leaf wrapper.
Smoke up and size
it up.
Exeellente
Senator
Blunt (in glass jar)
Magnolia
Queen
Perfecto Grande

w

Moines,

la.

j

SOCORRO

Mrll-nl.- n

.,

j0o

2'for"25c
2

for 25c

j5c
.'.'.'."lBc
3

for 60c

Concress Cigar Company,

manufacturers. u. s. a.

METROPOLITAN" CIGAR
COMPANY
1321-2Larimer Street.
Denver, Colo.
S

twenty-fiv- e
members the largest
for a number of years.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jacques,
former residents of Socorro are here
for a visit.

The cotton textile strike just
ended in Rhodo Island lasted 232
days and in many respects was
the most disastrous ever known
The cost of tho
In that section.
conflict Is estimated In excess of
not including
the
$23,000,000,
amount represented In lost production and lost business.

LEGAL NOTICE
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fin
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With the coming of cooler weath.
er, Bocial activities, which have
been decidedly few during tho heated term, havo revived a little, and
picnio parties and small parties of
two and three tables of bridge, are
being enjoyed. Swimming parties at
the School of Mines pool and the
reservoir at the Everygreen Ranch
are wonderfully popular, and not a
day passes that this delightful pastime Is not enjoyed by many of the
younger, as well as the older set.
On Thursday Mrs. B. H. Kinney
was hostess to a delightful luncheon
at the Val Verde, at which covers
were laid for Mcsdames Molvln
Dunlavy, James G. Fitch, LIda Par-viT. C. Brown, E. H. Wells, R.JI.
Kiner, Frank G. Bartlett, II. O.
Bursum, Matt Fowler, A. H. Hilton,
B. H. Kinney, Misses Anne Hilton.
Mahon. After lunch the guests went
to the Kinney home on the School
of Mines road where the afternoon
was spent playing bridge.
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Presbyterian church met with Mrs.
Lee Baldwin on Tuesday afternoon.
Socorro was well represented a.
the circus In Albuquerque, Satur
day. Among those who attended
were Mrs. W. J. Eaton and chil
dren, W. D. Crabtree and children,
Richard Keith, Elise Kaessner, Mrs.
Ralph Sparks, Clarence Hammcl,
Martin and Raymond Speare, Mrs.
James G. Fitch, Billy Fitch, Mrs.
Lida Parvis, Stanley Mayer, Mrs.
Melvln Dunlavy and children, Mrs.
B. H. Kinney and children, Mr
Ruby Griffith, Willie Griffith Alex- -ander Edelen, Mrs. Henry Chambon, Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Clarke. Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Hampton, Mrs. J.
H . Llnder, Miss Marietta Under,
Miss Harriet Herkenhoff, Earl ana
Walter Herkenhoff, Mr. and Mrs.
Riley Edwards. Kenneth Edwards,
Gordon Wells, George Bunton, Jcs
Greenwald.
James P. Chase was painfully in
jured Sunday night when he stum01
bled on the pavement In front
the Val verde hotel and sustained a
broken nose, a broken finger and
a badly injured knee.
"Rally day" was observed at the
Presbyterian clfurch Sunday. Special muslo had been prepared and
made by a
Interesting talks
number of Socorro's leading business men, Including A. E. Kaessner,
James G. Fitch, E. L. Enloe. Dr.
Charles G. Duncan, J. O. Morris.
Merle Ervin arrived Saturday
from San Diego, California, where
he has spent the past three months
George Curry left Sunday for EI
Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. Emll James of Hot
Springs are in Socorro for a stay of
several days.
Mrs. E. H. Wells will be hostess
to the Saturday Card club this
week. This is the first met,lng of
tihs club for a number of weeks.
Miss Elise Kaessner will entertain a number of the younger set
with a dancing party at her home
on Saturday evening.
Charles L. Bradbury was here
Tuesday on his way to Arizona.
Rev. Doan of Las Cruces conducted services at the Episcopal
church on Monday evening.
At a recent meeting of the senior
class of the State School of Mines
class officers were chosen. N. C.
de Ronne was elected president and
Tom Simpson secretary and treasurer. The class Is composed of

jiiiiffliiiig
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The Quality Cigar
Since 1896

afte-noo-

day evening of this week, Mrs
i wiirneu naving seen
by
tho Santa Fe here. employed
Over thirty
guests were nresent tha
being spent in dancing and card
playing.
Mrs. Frank Wiartnni hum lafi tn
Log Angeles where she will visit
menus on tne coast for the next
month or so.
.
Thurman A ruler. nn nna i
the government hospital et PalD
Alto, Calif., where he will receive
treatments for the next few months.
Mr. Anderson is a disabled World s
War veteran.
Joseph Lelborman, local commander Of thfl Amnrfnn Ttflnn
has returned from the state con- as alternate.
vention hold last week at Douglas,
Miss Mary B. Richardson, state
Ariz. Mr. Lelberman was successful leader of boys' and girls' club work
In securing the Rtete
arrived here Thursday on a visit to
northern Arizona next year when the Otero clubs. She will be present
the meeting will be held at tho at the exhibition to be given by the
uranu canyon.
Stolworth clubs Saturday and will
be one of the judges to select the
exhibit from there, which will bo
brought to the county fair to oe
held here Oct. 6, 6 and 7.
County agent J. W. Ware will ac
1
,
company Miss Richardson to the
A committee
mountains
and will give motion pic
of Hope business
men went to Roswell Mrmrinv tn tures and lectures at Stclwortn and
meet with the directors nf tho lfnno Mayhill. His new films Include picbank, and bank examiners, to put tures on farm bureau- - activities,
through the reorganization of the canning projects, and a dulry projFirst National Bank of Hope. It is ect "milk and honey."
believed that the organization ban
A team from Stclworth has been
been perfected and that Hollis Wat chosen to represent the clubs of
son will be the new cashier and W. this county at the conference of
u. vvmtaker the assistant cashier. club workers to bo held at State
Rev. Joshua Jones, nreiilillna College Oct. 28 to 21). The team inelder of the M. E. church, south, cludes Misses Minnie Buckner,
preached at the Methodist church Mohoa Williams, Selma Reed and
Wednesday i evening to a largs Mildred Key.
crowd.
The Republican county central
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mean of committee met Saturday to reorDallas spent Sunday In Hope. Rev. ganize and perfect plans for the
Means preached to a largo congre- coming campaign.
Owing to the
gation at the Methodist church fact that he is a candidate to ino
legislature. Oliver M. Lee resigned
Sunday evening.
Dr. Homer Powers of Rankin, as chairman, and District attorney
Texas, visited with his dauehter J. Benson Newell was elected in
Mrs. Lou Fletcher, this week.
his place. A. F. Mcnger was elected
men powers was in Carlsbad as Secretary. Alfredo Sandoval of
Monday. He was accompanied by Tularosa was named to De
his father Dr. H. Powers who left
for nrobato Judge. Candi
on th evening train for his home date for county clerk and commis
m Kan kin, Texas.
sioner from District No. 1 who wort
Johnny Graham and Carl Daniels not nominated at the county con
have moved 700 he'ad of their cattle vention held last week will be
to Seagraves, Texas.
named soon. Other candidate on
The Hope people are very busy tha republican ticket include R. V.
r.ow getting their apples to the rail King for Bheriff : D. M. Sutherland,
la- road. All hours of the day on the treasurer; Edwin Peppard of
Artesla highway can ba seen truck rosa, assessor; L. N. Jones, survey
com
after truck going to the railroad.
or; W. L. Riteh of Tularosa,
Fred Powell and family, Joe Cole. missioner from the second aistnoi,
man and family have moved to and S. W. Lewis of Pinion, commls.
California to make their future sioner from Third district.
home.
The organization of democratic
E. C. Holt and family left Sunday womerr held a meeting here Satur
for Lamesa, Texas.
day night to go over plans for tho
Mrs. A. H. Van Home left Frl. campaign. Mrs. Chesley Thomason,
day for her home In Modesta, Calif., county chairman, presided.
after a stay of several weeks here
J. J. Watkins of El Paso, who
has Just completed construction of
dosing up the business.
Walter Coates is preparing to the Mountain Park school house,
take his steers to Loving
to foed wna a visitor here this week and
them for shipping to market.
stated that the natural stone used
D. E. Brownlie and son. Cecil, in the Mountain Park building has
and daughter, Lillian, returned Sat- attracted so much favorable attenk
ibMlutf iml Hut umlil
urday from El Paso where they had tion that a number of large build- l' Or.HIiM
IN
TUC
Nl
!'
llalf Mttno.wM.
tIM
Deen visiting relative".
UAN.
MilHOU
ing in El Paso are to be constructed
W. P. Riley and Charles Coffin of this material. Mr. Watkins has
turttw
f Hi INtUI N1
.4tm
M imt.. I.. in. Bid.
Kit.,
were in El Pnso several days last seoured a reasonable freight rate tTMfirt
No. 82, Im
Calif.
week on business.
and is making preparations to start KryAvtfhl Inunlant Anitelei,
Method Imitators.

i.i.
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NOTKK OF KVIT.
In tho District Court, County of
Bernalillo, State of New Me::icn.
No

13531.

Jesusa Armijo de Sandoval, Tlaln-tif- f,
vs. L. B. Putney Mercantile
Co., a Corporation, R. K. Putney,
All Unknown Claimants of Interest and All Unknown Heirs of
Unknown Claimants of Interest
Adverse to Plaintiff in the Premises Hereinafter Described, De
fendants.
You the above named defendants and each of you are hereby
nolifiod that the above named
plaintiff has begun action against
you, the object thereof being to
quiet the title of plaintiff in and
to cortain real estate situate in
Bernalillo county. New Mexico, described aB follows: A piece of land
measurln 115 varas In width from
north to south, Bituated in the
plaza of Alameda, bounded on the
north with land of Jose Gurule,
south wi'.h land of Juan Baldo-nadeast with the limits of the
grant and west with the Rio
Grande del Norte, and a piece of
from
land measuring 40 varas
north to south, situated in Alameda
and bounded as follows: On tho
north with land of Alejandro Sandoval, south with land of Felipe
Garcia, east with the Bernalillo
road nnd west with the Rio Grande
del Norte, which said
lands are
more
accurately described by
actual survey as follows: Beginning
at a point on the west line of the
y
of the A. T. & H. V.
Ry. which bears south 44 degrees
CSS feet from the
02 minutes K
common corner of Sections 2. 3,
10 and 11, T. 11 N.. R. 3 E N. M.
P. M., according to the authorized
County Survey of tha County of
Bernalillo for the SE. and corner
No. 1; thence westerly N. 71 degrees 06 minutes W. 5403 feet to
the east bank of the Rio Grande,
for the S. W. and corner No, 2;
thence parallel with said Rio
Grande and along said east bank,
northerly N. 44 degrees 30 minutes E.. 47 feet, for the N. W. and
corner No. 3; thenco easterly S. 70
degrees 47 minutes B., 4871 feet to
the ease boundary of the Town of
Alameda Grant for the N. E. and
corner No. 4; thence
southerly
along said Town of Alameda Grant
boundary, S. 11 degrees 00 minutes
W., 817 feet, for corner No. 5;
thence easterly S. 71 degrees 06
minutes E., 379 feet to said west
line of said A. T. & S. F. Ry.
for corner No. (; thence
y
southerly along said
line, S. 25 degrees 17 minutes W
110.5 feet to the place of begin
ning; containln ' D0.D4 acres, exclusive of the areas occupied by
the North Fourth street state highChamlzal
way and th
acequla.
You are further notified that said
action is for the purpose of establishing plaintiff's estate In the foregoing described premises against
any claim which you or any of yon
may have adverse to the estate of
plaintiff herein in said premises
and that the plaintiff in said action
prays that each of you shall be
forever barred and estopped from
having any claim, right, title or
in and to said real estate
adverse to said plaintiff, and "that
said plaintiff's title may be forever
- nt rest.
quieted an-Plaintiff's
attorneys are Downer & Keleher.
o,

right-of-wa-

right-of-wa-

right-of-wa-

y,

whose address Is Rooms 5, CromHELPED HIS nCK.
well Building, Albuquerque, New
Backache, rheumatla pains, diz- Mexico.
Unless y u enter your ap- .jucaq aim inuucu .iniuu u. n
pearance or cause the same to be toms of kldnoy trouble. ''My husentered on or ifore the sixth day band hfld a had back.'1 writes Mrs.
of November, 1922, judgment will M. McCul lough, Easton, Pa. "When
bo rendered against you by default he sot lown he could hardly get up

and the decree prayed for In said
complaint will be granted.
FRED CUOLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
HARRY
F. LEE, Deputy Clerk.
By

NOTICE OF BOND SALE
Notice la hereby given, that 1
will on Saturday, October the 7th,
1922, at 3 o'cloc': p. m., at my office in the courthouse at Berna-- j
lillo, New Mexico, offer for sale'

and then he would be drawn over
to one side. Ho tried Foley Kidney Pills and they cured him."
Foley Kidney Pills quickly relieve
kidney and bladder trouble. Sold
Adv.
everywhere.

MONUMENTS

and sell to tho highest and best!
bidder Four Thousand
Dollars Memorials of the Better
(Si, 000. 00) School Building Bonds!
Kind.
of School District No. 32 of tho!
county of Sandoval, state of New
"We Pay the Freight"
Mcxioo; said bonds to be dated'
September 1, 1922, to run for a!
period of thirty years, redeemable!
at tho option of said school district
after ten (10) years, bearing in-- :
terest at the rate of six (6) pen
MONUMENT WORKS
cent per annum, payable semi-annually, and consisting of eight (8):
bonds ,n the denomination of Five
Hundred
Dollars
each,
($500)
numbered from one to eight Inclusive.
Bidders are expected to satisfy
themselves as to the validity of the
proceedings upon which said bond
Issue is based and to make unconditional bid or bids therefor and to
accompany said bid with certified
check for ten per cent (10 per
cent) of the amount of such bid,
to be forfeited to the county for
the benefit of said school district In
tho event such bidder, if awarded
said bonds, fails to take up nnd
pay for same in accordance with
such award; provided the above
conditions shall not apply to any
bid submitted on behalf of the state
of New Mexico.
No bids will be considered for
less than ninety cents on the dol
lar and accrued Interest to date of
delivery and the right Is reserved
i
to reject any or all bids.
::l
P. C. OLIVAS,
1
County TrcaKurer, Sandoval
are past masters In the art of "
County. New Mexico.
making delicious loaves of "the

G. E.

Fletcher

-j

Our Bread Bakers

"notTce'of bond sale"

bread

of

late? it is so light,

wholesome-m- ore
and
Notice Is hereby given, that 1 white, pure
llko eating angel cake than
will on Saturday, October tho 7th,
1922, at 3 o'clock p. m. at my of- - ordinary bread.

nce in tno courthouse at Berna
lillo, New Mexico, offer for sale
and sell to the highest and best

bidder
Ten
Thousand
Dollars
($10,000) School Building Bonds
of School District No. 2, of tire
county of Sandoval, state of New
Mexico; said bonds to bo dated
September 1. 1922, to run for a
period of thirty years, redeemable
at the option of said school district
after ten years, bearing interest at
the Hate of six (6) per cent per
annum,
payable
of twenty (20)
and consisting
bonds in the denomination of Five
Hundred
Dollars
(J500)
each,
numbered from one to twenty in
elusive.
Bidders are expected to satisfy
themselves as to the validity of the
proceedings upon which said bond
issue Is based and to make uncon
ditional bid or bids therefor and to
accompany said bid with certified
check for ten per cent (10 per
cent) of the amount of such bid. to
be forefeited to the county for the
benefit of stld school district in
the evnt such bidder, if awarded
said bonds, falls to take up and
pay tor same in accordance with
such award; provided the above
conditions shall not apply to any
bid submitted on behalf of the
state of New Mexico.
No bids, will be considered for
less than ninety cents on the dollar
and accrued interest to date of delivery and the right is reserved to
reject any or all bids.
P. C. OLIVAS,
County Treasurer, Sandoval
County, New Mexico.
y,

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South

First Street

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company;

t.

is evident

firmer early and then eased some

that the character

of many of;
our newspapers, particularly those which
make their appeal to sensation, is reflect
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
ed in the mental attitude of their readers'
Published By
o
to whom they are the fountain
IOL'KNAIj PI BMSHINU COMPANY
A good newspaper is the,
knowledge.
Manager
...Business
MACPHEKSON
A few hours
Secretary record of current history.
McCRElUUT .
latter u rung in utuupe auuitaica ma
.V .e. c?0and .r7: throne, the news is in every city, town

Albuquerque Fining Journal
D. A.
W. T.

September 29, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'

Pajre Eight.

Otflce
Telephones

!

The Possum Hunting Season Opens. Soon the Woods Will Be Filled With Political Smoke and the
Reverberations of Big Guns.

ine cnaracter oi a newspaper is determined largely by the average reader.
The tendency all over the country is to
1879.
ward conservatism: especially is this
SUBSCRIPTION HATES
.80e true of the country newspaper, where
One month by carrier or mail
.2.60 people have more time for reading.
It
Three months
.$4.75
Six Months
$9.00 is in the city where we find the "yellow
One Year
journal, Avhich thrives on .flarmg head
ADVERTISEMENTS.
lines of scandal. But it is encouraging!
The Journal reserves the rifibt to reject any to know that the
"pink" and "yellow"
deem
Improper.
it
may
matter
that
advertising
is
hheet
outnumbered
cuius
ui
by those
always
for
meetings,
society
Calls
oiutions. society and church e1?-'- '
c,;',,,v journals which deal in lacts and do not
Rector" thHr "eWS in r IS
aeH it.
,Jm ha charged for at regular advertising rates.
the
newspaper
in
force
its
for
greatest
good
community
PRESS
ASSOCIATED
nu fPMK
o
it will invariably be found to have
entitled
T o Associated Press is exclusively credited to and
of all news
the
uso
following.
largest
also
and
J? or not "thervtw credited in this paper
The Oregon association has performherein.
news
published
local
the
ed an invaluable public service in adoptSeptember 29, 19112 ing a code of ethics for the newspaper
miDAY
profession and it is hoped that other
WINDOW
states
follow its example.
SHOW
ALBUQUERQUE'S
.

.

Chit-ago-

$

But in some cases it is

2

Fe Monday to take them back to the reservation.

It

is commonly

recognized

that

Joe K. Sheridan,
tory, is in the city.
doc-

makes it unethical for their papers to
by
print matter deemed objectionable
leaders in their profession.
ine pioneers to taxe sucn an action
are the members of the State Editorial
Association of Oregon. The editor of a
leading periodical in ine t.ast, in commenting on the matter, is of the opinion
that the code adonted bv the Orppnn
newspapers sets a nigner standardTiltnan
al- ,, the average practice of the business,
thnilO"Vl
Tint: VliffVlfI- - than tVlof maintuinn'l
jit cjfai-'- a lu luuot lined.
vj (.wjhv
v
The Oregon code is a big step forward
m the annals of newspaper progress. It
ia an open recognition of the responsi-bilitwhich the press carries toward the
.'

1

i

Heimbcck's physical culture classes Monday and Wednesday evenings are greatly enjoyed by
the pupils.
U Smith, formerly postmaster at Albemarle, has
purchased the stock of goods In the store of the
Cochlti Gold Mining company at Albemarle, removing them to the store opposite the Twtoffice owned
by M. P. Stamm.

$3.50(3)4.50.

Kansas City.

Kansas City, Sept. 2S (U. S. Department of Agriculture). Cattle

SALE Kurd touring, J100; Ford
tourlnir, $110; Ford touring, starter,
$:o0; Ford llsht truck, $175; terms if de
sired. U07 West Mountain road. Hun
ter Oarade.
JaU
SALK
FOR
Oldsmoblle Eight,
model: best car in town for tho money
This
cai
what
have
youT
might trade;
must bo seen to be appreciated. Call at
615 Snullr
High.
For. SAr.K 121 Ford touring, demountable rlma. llassler ariock absorbers;
running order; aoe this one be
fore buying; terms can ue arranged, oi
Mcintosh Auto Co., 11,1 west
will trade.
t'opper.
FOIt A GOOD used car come and eee
what we have and those we have Mated
for sale. Orlen Buick Company, Fifth and
Gold, phone 1200.
HOBB9 QUALITY CARS
T.AHGB STOCK to choose from at 1I
will satisfy
A demcnstratlon
times.
110BB3 MOTOK CO., phone $34.
you.
il3-1West Central.
A

FOR .SALE Used Dodge Urotners' iene- n:
efl Sedan, wire wiiaela, in line eoum-tlo-

also
Dodge Urothers' touring,
'
model;
roadster; Cadillac touring.
see
them,
and
Come
in
trucH.
Furd light
or phone 7S3. 3. Korbcr & C, Dodge
Brothers r,paJsj
&in?OliEi?rl-UKE k"'Co", 21 8 West
Cold, for real bargains In homes.
FOK BALE TZt, eost front, Virginia
boulevard; one block from Mountain
Phone KMS-rnnd.
FOIt SALE By owner, desirable lot
Third ward, close In; good neighborresihood; suitable for duplex or single
ArtdroHn W v.. ti.. care Journal.
dence.

WSffflD

ReaEstate
Receipts 13,000. Bulls and vealers steady; other classes weak to
50c lower. Most bulls, $3.504.00:
Wot id.
list it with Mr.MHHnn
best vealers, $10.50 4f 1 1.00; most
WELL CONTRACTOR
heavy and medium weight calves,
6.50: all other classes un- WttLLri IJKll.i.LU driveu and repaired,
$5.00
even, generally steady to 25c lower;
pumps, tanks, towers, i. P. Wollclng.
early top Hteers, $10. HO; bulk cows, 423 West Marble, phon
38
Hi
American Sumatra Tobacco..
$3.75
5.50; good to prime lots,
Miscellaneous
1207'8
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
most heifers. $t. 75(B) FOR RENT
Tel. & Tel
) American
$.007.00;
20
American Zinc
6.00; canners steadv to 10c lower; Full KENT iiarje.
314 .Jen Ooal.
f 1
Anaconda Copper ,
better kind, 2.K0
523 South Ulsh
FPU KENT tiarage
Atchison
10U&
Identification.
Hogs Receipts C.000. Market FOIt HUNT A pl:im7 "PhiTne 2072-54
opened steady, later mostly 5c to Full r.ENT lialuse. 601 West Fruit.
"Hey, Bill," shouted the camper, Baltimore & Ohio
73
lOo lower;
took about
"how many chops did we leave in Bethlehem Steel "B"
shippers
(larago. 904 West Roma,
31
1,400. Shipper top, $10.10; packer FOR KENT
the icebox last night for break- Butte & Superior
phone 1638-63
California Petroleum
fast?".
top, $10.00; 140 to
143
170 to
Canadian Pacific
"Two. of course."
$9.70(39.85;
PERSONAL
40
mostly $9.7510.05; bulk 250 to f. W7 BUAbFlELU watch, cluck
"Well, the bloomin' dog has got Central Leather
71
$9.66 9.90; bulk of
away with yours." Minneapolis Chesapeake & Ohio i
Jewelry work. 118 B"Uth Second.
80
sales. $9.40 ff 10.00 ; packing sows
Tribune.
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Millinery; hats
28 4 mostly steady, $8.25
Chino Copper
8.50; few at Hits. FKED OILMAN
made to order; remodeling a specialty.
33
Colorado Fuel & Iron
$8.60; stock pigs steady, bulk $9.50 Room 1,
31 3 Vi West
Hardly.
Hotel,
Superior
85
(rj 9.75; best natives, $9.90.
Two Irishmen
who were o!d Crucible Steel
'
Mlfvl
IL
14
Sheep Receipts 10,000. Market WANTED Private pupils; teacher is exfriends met in the street one day. Cuba Cane Sugar
IS
very slow. Few sales lambs around
"Sure, I met a man last week, Erie
perienced and specially trained for
I wag down town with ma today
90
25c
Great
',4
Northern
lower. Prlmo
Utahs, primary grades, good certificates and
pfd
have sworn lt was
and wo stalled to go past a cigar and, bedad,saidI'd one.
38
on application. Phone
western
references
fat
$14.40;
Inspiration
steady;
sheep
Copper
store with a big sinu in tlio window yourself,"
119 North Elm.
58
ewes, $5.75.
"And wasn't it?" replied the Int. Mer. Marine pfd
33
suying, Hut'Hhil for today, Princeo other.
Kennecott Copper
FOR RENT Office Room
134
Denver.
Ignats cigars. 40 coins for a pack-idg"Divil a bit'." replied the first. Louisville & Nashville
of 12.
ReFOH KENT Otice rooms, Cemral ave28.
Mexican
183
Cattle
Petroleum
Denver,
Sept.
barwas your very image,
Kor-bnue, above Mataon's Book Store.
Izzent that reasonable, and look, "But hewas
27
Miami Copper
ceipts 2,500. Market steady to 15c
a trifle gray. I suppose, Missouri
ant, Company. Auto Department.
21
theyro Jest the shape of the ones rin' he '9 Haven
lower. Beef steers, $6.25587.73;
Pacific
a
a
erotner
t
twin
72
cows and heifers,
your father smoaks, lve got a good.110'Montana Power
$3.75(8)6.00;
LOST AND FOUND
mind to eerprizo him with a duz- - few years older than yourself.
New York Central
!t6',4 calves. $6.0009.50;
bulls, $2.50
d
Star.
LOwlri'te'lIiilf dutc," w hlftjne
theKansas
City
We
in
went
ma
And
sed.
zen,
84 Ts 3.50; stockers and feeders, $3.00
Northern Pacific
eye, and brlndln spot on back;
to the man, I!
store and ma
,
47
7.10.
Pennsylvania
A K. KHna,
fin me Bplvenx; $5 reward.
t
1Ie
line.
I'lan
wunt a duzzen of those l'rinee IgRay Consolidated Copper.... 14
Hogs Receipts 1,500. Market phone
y
A farmer saw a boy plucking
nats cigars, theyi e Jest the shape
70
Reading .,
steady to 10c lower. Top, $10.35;
husband smokes, is there . ny Plfs from one of his best apple Republic Iron & Steel
R0
MATTRESS RENOVATING
bulk. $9.50 10.00.
He tried to catch him, but Sinclair Oil &
diffrents between the dif treat
?,3
Refining
Sheep Receipts 4.100. Market MATTKESS RENOVATING; $3.60 and up.
the
'as t0 .uicJt
'm, so Southern Pacific
$ 1 2.75
;
13.75
gars besides the shape?
P3'.
Lambs,
steady.
Hug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur
Ve v little, very little, the man ithe farmer changed his tactics,
Southern Ruilway
2a
feeder lambs, niture
ewes, $4.00(8)5.60;
or 898-packing. Phone til3-sed. And he rapped up a Uuzzenl "Come here, my little son, he Studebaker Corporation ....126
Ervin
Bedding Company.
$12.5013.25.
wun a pretena Texas
and o kepp on going home, ma Isaid, in a sort voice,
4i
"come here to me a TobaccoCompany
TYPEWRITERS
Products
saying, I sipposo your father will ed friendliness,
0lv
look dnwn on these cigars Jest be minute. I want to tell you some- Union Pacific
1I7','2
TYPEWRITERS All mafcea overhauled
cause they dident cost a fortune, thing."
101
United States Steel
and repaired.
Rlbbona for every ma
"Not likely," replied the bov. Utah Copper
Ex66
and I vol. Well G, ma, wy dont
chine.
Typewrit-Albuquerque
Chicago.
don't need to
123 South Fourth.
change,
phnne
you take some of the bands off of "Little fellows like me
28
Butter
Sept.
Chicago,
Times.
El
Paso
his cigars and put them on the.se know everything."
Foreign Fxcliange.
unchanged.
FOR RENT Storeroom
and see if ho knows tho uiffrents.
New York. Sept. 28. Foreign ex
Re
Eggs Market unchanged.
I will, ma sed. Wil li
I beli-evFuK KENT Building at 412 West Cop
A Warning,
decases.
Britain
Great
change
easy.
4,614
ceipts
per; suitable for garage. Inquire H. Kshe did, pop ony having
"I don't want to grow ns tall as mand, $4.38; cables, $4.39:
cigars
Poultry Alive, nigner. rowis,
Sherman, at First Savings Sank and
left in his box and ma taking thejcaptaln Gubbins, mummy!"
bills on banks, $4.36. France 1321c;
19c; roosters, 14c. Trust Company, phone
3.
springs,
2
bands off and putting them on
"Why not, darling?"
demand, 7.56; cables, 7.57. Italy
Market
steady on WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x100
Potatoes
Princo Ignuls cigars and putting
"Cause he's growed right through demand, 4.22; cables, 4.22",.
on other stocks. Reweak
foot
brick
whites,
building; good condition;
them in the box lusted, and after Ihis hair!" London Mail.
demand, 7.14; rabies, 7.15. ceipts 118 cars. Total V. S. ship opposite Banta Fe shops; reasonable
10
supplr pop lit ono and started to
demand,
Germany
.06; cables, ments, 1,287 cars. Wisconsin, Min- terms. See or write L. Heyman,
smoak it. saying, Yee gods, wals
.06
A Literary UglH.
Holland demand. 38. 8C: nesota sacked round whites, $1.00 North Flret. Albuquerque. N. M.
y
I
the
a Lord
this, am
"Have you ever met Scribson,
cables, 38.74.
Norway
demand, ffni in cwt- same bulk. 90c$1.00
MONEY TO LOAN
or a peece of rope? I never fictiopist?"
li.OO. Sweden demand. 26.35. Den cwt.:
sacked
Early
Minnesota
knew this to happln before, yee
"I believe I once attended some mark demand. 20.65.
Switzerland Ohlos, $1.00 cwt; Minnesota sack- MuNJiv, to LOAN On watches, dia
monds, guns and everything valuable.
Gods. And he put lt down and lit kind of affair where be was the demand, 18.64.
Spain demand, ed Red river Chios. $1.00 1.10
the other one. saying, Good nitc, guest of honor," replied Mr. Orump-o- 1 o.l 2. Greece demand. 2.20. Po cwt.; South Dakota bulk Early Mr. B. Marcus, 213 South First.n
HONE
real
,
asfixiat-edTO LOAN.
a
on
werse.
is
so
Iin
land demand,
this
sensibly
being
Czechoslo- Chios, 95c$1.00 cwt.
"but he talked
12,000. Mc- 11,500,
i.uoo,
eatate;
pew, smell the darn thing, Jest number of subjects you never would vakia demand. 3.09. Argentine
Million
MS
Wood
Gold.
West
and
wate till 1 get a hold of my cigar have guessed he was an author."
35.37. Brazil demand. 12.00.
Kansas City.
MONliY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
man. And he iuk-put tho ml Birmingham
Montreal, $1.00.
Kansas
City. Sept. 28. Butter
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, con
ma
one down,
saying, Wy, it smells
and eggs unchanged.
fidential. Clnttlleb Jewelry Co.. 10S N. lat.
all rite to me.
N'cu- York Money.
Hens lc lower, 14(5?
'What! Tou have
Parent
Poultry
Irate
Then youre lucky, pop sed, and
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
New York, Sept. 28. Csll money 19c;
20c;
broilers unchanged,
nerve to come here to ask for
ma sed, Uont you know theirs the
Firmer.
HlBh and last loan. B springs lc lower, 16c.
A l"J OM.Mt S.
Well, 1 will inform
mv
daughter?
reely very little difl'rent between vo'u that you might have saved per cent; low and ruling rate,
WILSON AND WILSON,
one cigar and another except for
New York Metuls.
per cent; rlolnpr bid, 5 to 6
per
the Journey,
Attorneys,
the shape, and pop sed, No, thats 'yourself
Nuw York, Kept. 28. Copper-D- ull. Rooms 15, 17 and 19 Cromwell Building,
Suitor Well, that's all right, sir, rent; 3 call loans against acceptnews to me, 1 must say. Meenlng Vnn
115J-to
cent.
ances,
Phone
futures,
and
T
spot
per
Electrolytic,
ee
another message
he dident beleeve it, and ma sed. deliver in had
Time loans Firm. Mined
14c.
FIIYHK IANS AM) MUKUKONS.
the same building!
Did you ever heer of the Prince Ig60 and 90 days, AM to 4
Tin Steady. Spot and futures, UK. S. L. UUKTON,
Passing Show (London).
nats cigar?
132.37.
per cent; four and six months. 4
Disease of the Stomach
No, the very name Is cnuff, wy?
per cent: prime commercial paper,
Iron Firm. No, 1 northern,
Suite 9. Barnett Bulldlnr
2
i i to 4 V4 per cent.
No.
pop sed, and ma Bed, (. no reason,
northern, UK, MAKUAKET CAKT WRIGHT,
$34.00(35.00;
2
No.
and this morning she gave tho rest
southern,
$32.005833.00;
neaiaence 1123 i;ast central
of them to the ice man and ho lit
Phone 671.
$25.0013)27.00.
Lilwrty Ilond.i.
one rite away and said it tasted
Lead Firm. Snot, $6.35 0 6.50 DB. 8. M AUI.K SKEEES;
New York, Kept, 28. Liberty
Zinc East St. Louis spot and
Oateonnthlo Physician.
bonds closed: 3VaS, $100.90; first
grate.
Citizens Bank Bldg. Ph. 881-or Mll-- J
4s. 1100.00;
first 4 Us, $100.12; nearby delivery, $6.85 6.90.
v
K. B. C. CLARKE,
$7.00.
second
Antimony,
I'rut.
AMuclatcd
44s
third
$99.92;
the
44s,
lly
Eye, tar, Nose and Throat.
ADVERTISE
Foreign bar silver, 69o,
$99.96; fourth 4 Us, $100.16; VicBarnett Building.
Phone III.
Mexican dollars, 52 c.
tory
$100.54; Vic(uncalled).
Otflce Houre
ALBUQUERQUE
tory
I to lla.ni- - and t to Sura.'
(called), $100.20.
New York Cotton.
wnli Street.
New York, Sept. 28. Cotton fu
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
New York, Sept. 28. Speculative
Albuquerque, N. Jl
tures closed steady. Oct.. $20.31;
on
Practice Limited to
attack
their
13S2.
renewed
27,
September
operators
March,
Jan.,
Dec,
$20.56;
$20.41;
beGENITO - URINARY mbUAHEtt
To the Editor of tho Journal;
prices in today'i stock market, of
$20.47; May. $20.48.
AND
DISEASE, OF TUB 6KJN
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Allow mo to thank you for pub- ing assisted by the liquidation
La born tor? etn Conneetloa.
nHsermaa
Chicago. Sept. 28. With
lishing the splendid letter if .Mr. some weakened upccumuto,
Citizens Bank Blag. Phone B6.
few
tension at apparently the PROPOSED MERGER OF
lluliek to his home paper, the .(nnita of individuals and a were
most critical stage yet, wheat prices
Clariton (Iowa) Leader, telling jl pools. The declines, however,
3 STEEL COMPANIES
F. 0. BAKES, M. D.
today averagod higher, but new
the city of Albuquerque, its growth, not as extensive as those of
short
extensive
upturns brought out nn Increasing
Its climate and its resources. More
BE EFFECTED Diseases of the Ere. Ulmasea Fitted
and some
WON'T
fl
Oftic removed to 114 N.
particularly, I want to thank you coverings in the final hour brought volume of sales. The market
.
st. Ground floor. Phone
c net decline
unsettled at
for the editorial comment, relative the prices of a lew icaoers auuve closed
28. The pro
New
York.
Sept.
to
advance, December $1.04
to the letter and the suggestion i,tutnr,i!,u' rlnslne auotationn.
of the Inland Steel "CH1R6PRACT0R3
merger
posed
to
$1.05
and
financial
May $1.08 to $1.08
L'neasiness in European
that other people in the city write
company, the Midvala Steel and
to their home papers ns wu as t circles over the Near Eastern situ Corn and oats both finished un- Ordnance
company and the Repul)
to
c
changed
Chiropractic.
in
and
off,
iuriner
ine
as
reflected
provisions
their friends.
ation,
lie Iron and Stj-jcompany will
19 and 0 ArmUo Building.
from 22c loss to 6c gain,
The people of tho rest of the weakness of foreign exchange and5 varying
announced
It
was
not
effected.
be
Commission
to
house buying, some
LOMJS 8XAH ACIO LINE
money
country should learn that Albu- the marking up of call
of It on foreign account, gave the today. The situation arising from
The orange eoloreo care. Engle, Elequerque is a highly civilized com- nor nf oiiloil the bear faction.took wheat market
the action of the federal trade com- phant Butte dam and Hot Springs, N.
an
advancevident
declines
today
The
In
tho best climate in the
principal
munity
at Engle, leaving
tendency at the start. For the mission in declaring that Biich t M. Ueet allat trnlne
world. The chamber of cotnme'ie place In stocks which had been the ing
11:30 a. m. and 1:10 n, m.
Springs
most part, demand seemed to be merger would be illsgal was de- HotOldest
will type for anyone who wishes u subject of extensive pool operabeat Cam can on
Dam
drivers,
decision
clared responsible for the
(he Dam line. We drive our own oare.
tions, but the market generally of-to based ofon reports of graver prosletter to the home paper.
a
pects
at
the
resistance
Dardanelles.
Btubborn
Write
fighting
more
for
reeervatlona
at our expessa
fered
M. L. KON.
COUGHS DISTURB SCnOOL
HEFFERNAN BROS.. Props,
good nigner quotations at Liverpool
pressure, indicating current
JIanagcr Chamber of Commerce. selling
were
N.
M.
Hot
WORK
as
Bprlngs.
taken, too,
support Just beneath the
serious views of the warconfirming
School teachers should give tho
a
outlook.
re- - Tec
levels.
Albouuerqne-BaniQUADRUPLETS BORN TO
DAILY STAUB
Rail shares were irregular, but With each moderate enhancement same advice to children who have
To Xaoa (Bead Down)
variations were less of values, owners of September coughs as this Florida teacher. "I
PENNSYLVANIA WOMAN most aof the either
7: JO a. m.
Leave
and
wheat
recommended
Honey
Foley's
d
supplied the pit with
way.
than point
a. m.
Arrue
...,lt:M
of Mexican
offerings of Dccemher and Tar to the children In my school
With
the
exception
11:10
am.
In turn, this fact prompted who id the 'flu' and good results
Braddock, Pa., Kept. 28. Mrs. Petroleum, which was off 1
on May.
Leave
19:10 p. m.
more
writes
birth
Krlkorian
or
to quad- the day, most of the oil shares held
less speculative selllna-ancame whenever It was used,"
gave
Mary
Arrive
(hoi) p. m.
To Atbaejoerqne (Bead Op)
ruplets at her home here lust night. steady or moved to higher ground. consequent reaction except In the Mrs, I Armstrong. Okeechobee,
One of the babies died shortly
Albuquerque ...Arrive... t:t)0 p. m. v
Foley's Honey and Tar
Total sales were approximately September delivery, which closed Florida.
Banta
esve... 4:00 p. m.
fa
at practically the top figures of the contains no opiates Ingredients
after lt was born. Tho others were 1,050,000 share.
Santa re
Arrive.. .11:41 p. in. '
rushed to a hospi'al, but died today.
printed on the wrapper. Stood the
Call money opened and renewed day.
Eepancla ...... Arrive.. rll:ll a. m.
Aside from War news the chief test of tl.ne serving three (feneraThe combined weight of the i- at 4
Taos
a. m.
Leae.
per cent but Jumped to 5
F ABB --TO SANTA rJ, 14.40,
colds
relieves
nfantsall girls was nineteen during the
Quickly
noon hour, holding at subject of Interest among wheat tions.
TO TAOS, l IM.
traders was an official statement coughs and croup, throat, chest and
pounds. The mother is 22 jc trs old that figure until the close.
Albuquerque Headquarter
Rtngllnl
Bold every, Brothers'
trouble.
that Importing countries had pro bronchial
and weighs 125 pounds.
Closing prices:
cigar Store. II West Central
duced 160,000,000 bushels less than where. Adv.
. I'noae eoo.
ava
American Hect Sugar..;,... 43
67
Sent T HeadquartersBank Conteev
That which is always your own American Can
whs the case a ear ago.
Journal miii Ada Prill? KcsuJfJj uuudl, t oon m.
Ja your future,
iJuin and, jajs, likg jvlicat, were.
Ahioncau (Smelting s Bsl'B.j. M.
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The Markets
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FINANCIAL

4s
4s

GRAIN

VV

Anglo-Turkis-

h

yes-terd-

Division Superintendent McN'ally of the Rio
Grande division was here yesterday.
t
As the Jime draws near for the completion of
the El Paso and Southwestern Into El Paso, rumors
are again rife that the Rock Island will secure control of the same, thereby adding another link In
the chain to the coast, The Phelps-Dodg- e
interests
have been reported to have refused to sell out to
the Southern Pacific, and it is now believed that
a flattering offer was refused on account of the
Itock Island being back of the deal.

EOT

TODAY'S
TIOTOIT
wnnm if annnlina vnotllnir mot- ter. the resnonsihilit.v of civinc thpm trip
trith at all times, at the same moment. "What is the tongue in the mouth of mortals?
Say
Bearing in mind the best interests of all
'This but the key that opens wisdom's door;
men. The newspaper is today the most While that
is closed, who may conjecture, pray,
powerful force in the country as an inIf thou sellest Jewels or the pedler'a store?
fluence in moulding public opinion. This Silence is mannerly so deem the wise,
is especially true when it is considered But In the fitting time use language free:
lhat many people read nothing else and Blindness of Judgment Just in two things lies,
derive what education they have from To speak unwished, or speak unseasonably."
Ihifl Konrr-pBudl.
To ihn carpfiil nliKprvpr il.
nonnlo

"

Mrs.

y

,

;

for the terri-

4

tors and lawyers, upon entering their
professions, are in duty bound to conform to an accepted code of ethics in the
carrying on of their work. It is a new
departure, however, for a group of news--

1

mine inspector

per.
FOH

.

C3i

Bill's wife seems determined to be Hartless.
President Harding, in issuing a procof
observance
the
for
lamation calling Q tVio
"Pussy cat, pussy cat, where did you go?"
i
onnivprsnrv Or "Down
n,..nK
to the river to see the waves flow." "Pussy
the Chicago conflagration of 1871, as
cat, pussy cat, what met your eye?" "Four acres
to
attention
of garbage and sand, hot and dry."
Fire Prevention Day, drew
what has become a disgrace to America.
A striking looking young man is not always a
"It has long become a reproach to our
country," he said, " that by reason of union man not at work.
poor construction, inadequate facilities
Curriculum of barber college:
Conversation,
for fire prevention and too general careconfla35; relating of ancient anecdotes, weight,
weight,
of
causes
about
lessness
possible
figures 25; political and weather forecasting, weight, 15;
gration, our fire waste reaches
weight, 10; psychology of persuadd art of flattery,
not
are
appproach-ewhich
after
year
year
ing folks to order what they do not want, weight,
world."
in
the
in any other country
10; hair cutting, weight, 5; shaving, weight, E;
The fire losses of the United States in total weights,
100.
or
$330,853,925,
1920 amounted to
Total waits in barber shop, 2 hours, 14 minutes,
houses
27
seconds per week.
enough to build more thari 55,000
at a cost of $6,000 each. Terrible as
The young lady from the country informs us
was the Chicago fire, its loss; placed at
$200,000,000, is seen to be much below that the house papa has bought has Victrola heat
the country's annual fire waste now. It and that they enjoy an Areola concert each evening.
has come to pass that every year lately
we have had fire damage equal to the
wiping out completely of one large city.
Yiesirs Mo
There is no reason why there should
in
fire
waste
the
be a greater rate of
United States than in any other country.
In
of the bride's mother, Mrs. Louis
The immense wealth of the American Hunlng theat home
Los Lunas yesterday, Miss Emma, the
so
are
no
excuse.
There
affords
people
elder daughter of the house, was married to Mr.
many useful things to which wealth can Walter Connell of Albuquerque. The young lady
be applied that our resources sould be formerly attended the University here and is popguarded as caretully as it the Nation ular in Albuquerque. The groom is in a responsiwere poor. Wastefulness will sooner or ble position with the Albuquerque store of Gross
later affect even the richest nation. As Kelly & Co.
it is now, the American people are pay
The Rev. T. C. Beattie, after twelve years as
ing in many ways for fire losses, one of
them being in increased insurance rates. pastor of the First Presbyterian church here, has
Fire Prevention Day is thus an occa tendered his resignation.
sion for solemn thought on the subject
of waste. As the only possible way of at About 100areApache Indians, from the reservation
Jicarilla,
encamped in the Cicuris mountains,
carelessness about fires is to
reducing
ready to go to Taos for the San Ceronimo festival
i
,1
.l
it...
uu next Tueaday. when drunk
VV
mviuuauj
th are t t be
collectively to be careful, such observ- - Lt tne feaUva, they are vcrv nast
Jud2e ,
treatare
be
to
ances as the One proposed
Abbott has received orders from the United States
ed as practical and made to count to the department of Justice to have a posse leave Santa

NEWSPAPER ETHICS

69

Cattle
ment of Agriculture!
ceipts 12.000. Market fairly active,
beet steers steady to strong. Top
yearlings,
matured steers and
Bulk
$12.00, some held higher.
fresh
beef steers. $!).25ll.O0;
supply of westerns moderate; veal
calves steady to 25c higher; desiradvance;
able vealers showing
other classes generally steady; bulk
bologna bulla. J4.00 r) 4.25; bulk
veal calves early, $12.00 12.50 to
packers; bulk stockers and feeders,
$ti.50a 7.50.
Mostly
Hogs Receipts 23,000.
10c to 20o lower. Desirable 185 to
averages, $10.40010.50;
top, $10.60 early; bulk 150 to
10.35;
$10.00
averages,
butchers,
good 270 to
$9.75 010.20; bulk packing sows,
i7.60fv8.25; pigs steady; desirable
kinds," $9.n0(ci 9.60: heavy, $9.10ji)
10. 30; medium, $9.90010.60:
lik'ht,
$10.00fi.l0.55: light lights, $9.fi0fi)
10.10; packing sows, smooth. $7.75
(9 8.60; packing sows, rough, $7.25
7.80; killing pigs, $8.75419.60.
Fat
14,000.
Sheep Receipts
lambs openincr mostly steady. Early
top natives, $14.60 to packer and
city butchers; bulk natives, $14.00
(ft 14.50;
sheep generally steady;
good medium weight Washington
ewes, $6.00; few fat light native
ewes, $6.75; heavy ewes mostly

j

utmost.

c; Dec,

Chicago, Sept. 28 (U. S. DepartRe-

of
BY THE WAY.
As we stood on the upper balcony rewere
we
hotel,
the new community
ago,
The judge who says it isn't illegal
minded o a day when, a few years
a
De
to
gu
fortune
for a man to take money from his wife,
we had the good
of the late "Bob" Burdette, that brilliant holding that he cannot steal from her, is
the
humorist and leader of men whomholds
right in both opinions.
f
memory of the passing generationto view
window
a
to
ha3 invented
Edison
us
An
called
he
embryonic
dear,
price- a cuspidor with a removable paper lining
what he called "one of the most
was
A
that facilitates cleaning.
genius
less pictures in the world." It foot the
ot whose mind runs to
the
at
lies
that
cuspidors probably
beautiful valley
'
foresees the day when no home will be
Mt. Lowe.
not one, but many complete without one in every room.
saw
we
Today
on the south side of
.
pictures. Standing looked
clown the vast
and,
Grande
Rio
valley
stretches of the
PTO QUIT BY MOOT
saw Magdalena and the Black Range;;
vwiiu
H
northward, Mount uaiay; looking and the
the west we saw Mount Taylor
at
an
have
the
decorator
Alvarado,
expert
They
the
Jemez Mountains, while on the east,were
but we still continue to think we prefer to have our
Manzanos and the beautiful Sandias
of the setting interior decorated by the chef.
receiving the benediction
colors.
most
radiant
sun, robed in their
Along the same line: A sign In front of a CenAnd if you have not seen these things tral avenuo establishment says: "Ladles' and genthe tlemen's shine.
from your own window, go where not
Of what value
Inside, 10 cents."
are
building"
of
is a shine on the Inside? Kithcr on heads or shoes
Albuquerque
people
onlv a hotel, but a better future; and a it seems worthless.
guide will show them to ofyou.
Baseball players continue to display good form
beauty!
We live in the midst
and so do chorus girls.
only on the stage.
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LIVESTOCK

rp'ros

FIRE LOSSES

May. J1.0S.

Sept.,

38c.

matter at the postoffii;e
Entered as second-clas- s
N.
of Albuquerque, N. M.. and entry in Santa l e. IT.
M.. pending, under act of Congress of March

AMERICA'S

M

or 1244-totirlnft car. Phone S95-c; EXPEKT KAWATOH ItEPAIKlNU. O.
K. Sheet Metal Works, H17 N. Third.
May, 61 c.
Oats Sept., 41 c; Dec, 3 7 Vic; FO!( SALE
Light Bulck. (Ml1!,
116
Ford touring, Ford coupe, $400,
May.
Wet Gold.
Lard Oct.. $11.07; Jan., $9.20.
Kibs Sept., $10.90; Oct., $10.50. FUR SALE ll'-- Maxwell; good condition; new top. Central Auto and Machine "Works.
Kansas City.
FOlt SALE Hudson fcuper Six,
Kinrnn Citv. Sent. 28. Wheat
speedster; excellent condition;
No. i hard, $1.031.13; No. 2 red, terms.
'
Phone 668.
1 2.
1 (1(3)1
2 WILL SELL uiy Hudson Super Six speedNo.
3
No.
white, 60ijc;
Corn
tl.SOO.
Phons
ster; perfect condition,
vnllnw fi2ffi)G214C.
66J, or coll 17. Mellni building
irnv Alfalfa fl higher, choice FOH
1921, la A-- l
SALK
ton
Ford
truck,
uiv
alfalfa, $21.5022.60; others
cash.
mechanical condition,
changed.
Fan! romlater, cheap. 407 West Copptr.
SAVB to to ,6 per cent on used part,
dif
etc.: full atock for over twenty-fiv- e
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West Cop

$1.04;
Corn

.

$

CfegsSedl

what.
Provisions reflected declines in
the hog market.
AUTOMOBILES.
Closing prices:
Dec, I'Olt SALli OH TRADE
Sept., $1.11;
Wheat

RANG! BANG! HURRAH!

.

,

Bee-on-

1c

l

good-slr.e-

1

..:

A

KOLUMN

IV rMVEUSlTY
IIIUGIITS
Five rooms, modern, furnished,
porches,
fireplace,
basement,
full size lot, chicken yard. Can
cash.
for
$3,960
be bought
only
lOCATED

We still have a row lots left
for sale In the Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and $10 per month.
D,

T. KINGSBURY

Realtor.
Heal Estate, Loans and In-- ,
surance.
S10 W. Gold.
I'hono 907--

Best Buy in Fourth Ward
TO SELL
bath, sleeping Four rooms and glassed sleeping
built-i- n
porch, large front porch, fire- porch, hardwood floors,
gaplace, colonadcs, bookcases, built-i- n features, fireplace, basement,
and trees, two blocks
buffet, hardwood floors, base- rage, lawn
A
buy at
eo with from Central avenue.
stoves
ment,
walks,
For this and other good
$4,700,
See
house.
see
buys
ACKEIISON & GIUFFITII
Realtors
Jas, M-- . Johnson
rhono 411.
120 S. 4th St,
The Real Estate Man.
PRICED

house,

210
brick, modern, fine hardfloors, fireplace, largo glassed
extra
large living room, Lot
porch,
water heat; good garage: West TIJeras.
pebble (lash dwell$5,500
ing, bath, etc., corner lot 100x14 2, one
block from Central, Highlands, close In.
14,500
frame, modern, fine shade,
good location. 8. Walter St., close In.
Borne good buys In business property.
Lot! and houses In all parts of the city.
$7.600
wood

Kealtoir

B,mB

PAT,

A REAL HOME AND WORTH
the money. Excellent new
brick
modern pressed
with fireplace, hardwood floors,
built-i- n
features, etc. Select
west side location. Only $5,000.
easy terms.
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF
purchasing a home It will be
to your Interest to see us as
we have many excellent buys
right now.
HERE'S A SURE GOOD
modern brick out In
Fourth ward with largo front
and ' sleeping porch, garage,
lawn, etc., $3,850.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
parts of the city from one to
No trouble
fifteen thousand.
to show you.

ROBERTS

--

TURNER

CO,

W. Gold.
Phono 407.
Members:
New Mexico State
Realty Association.

THE

PLUMBER,

216 North Third,
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE

201.

RENTALS
We have a special rental
with an exclusive
rent man in charge.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

CO.

R

Phono 407

218 W. Gold.

SHELLEY-BRAU-

CO,

N

realtors

modern
bungalow,
throughout, heat, garage. Fourth
ward, good location, price right.
Double apcrtment 'orlck house,
five rooms each, modem, First
ward, worth the money.
Four-roostucco,
sleeping
porch, modern, Second ward; a
,
good buy.
"Ask to See 'Em."
Phono 223.
220 W. Gold
Seven-roo-

14

.LEAVING

TOWN
We are offering
for sale a

home, splendid
in Fourth ward,
four
blocks of Central avenue, fine
shade, convenient terms.
.T. 1". (.ILL REAL
INSTATE
323 W. fentra)
Phone 770.
A

five-roo-

LITTLE

BEAUTY

house, new and neat,
lights, city water, garage and
fenced
Price
and
complete.
terms the best.
J. E. GOXCE REAL ESTATE
116 W. Silver.
I'hono 477

A, L.

,

lots in
Must be

Martin Co,, Realtors
Excluslvo

Agents.

PRESSED BRICK HOME
Right up to the minute,on 5 rooms
paved
and sleeping porch,
street, close in, for $7,500. This
is a good buy; the lots are worth
52,000.

R. McCLVGHAX, REALTOK
I'hono 41: J.
201 W. Gold.

DO YOU WANT

Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your Insurance.
Over State Nutlonul Bank,
i
A

Telephone

698.

National

Investment Co,

Kealtors.
Lots Third and Fourth Wards.
75x142 feet
$5,000
300x142 teet
$3,500
50x100
feet
$760
50x90 feet
$1,000
200 Ji W. Gold.
I'hono 633

FOR RENT

Houses.

FOR KENT

(largo
We have a four-roocombination living and dining
room with fireplace), modern
home which must be sold this
week.
This is a home In every
sense of the word and must be
seen to bo appreciated.
Located on paved street In
most desirable section of tho
Highlands.
Price for Immediate sale $3' 50.
$1,000 cash, balance terms.

By October 1, ray home
Oliver. I'none lti&z-- j.
FOR KENT Five-roomodem house.
m
unfurnished. 228 North Walter.
Two-rooKENT
FOK
rurnished house.
with porch. 1022 South Walter.
Stares & Pfeiffer ,
FCR RENT New ihre-rooHELP WANTED
bungalow.
poutn nign, 25 a month. Phone 693.
r'lve-roo'OK RENT
Mnle.
Real Estate nnd Insurance.
modern house,
with garage. Apply J01 West New York.
WANTED
Milker.
Phone 2413-11HA2-M- .
Phone 108.
phono
321 V. Gold.
WANTED Men to pick apples, 15o per
f'ult KENT Modern
hour and board. I'hone
house on
FOIt
1IKNT
Two
rooms.
irm
rear of lot; range furnished,
housekeeping
2J.
lti'-'WANTED
West New York.
J
Experienced "dairy-audfi119 14 North Fifth.
hand; single man; must have experi- Foil HUNT Three modern
Four-roohouseKENT
FOR
light
24U5-Rence.
house, nicely lur- Phone
FOR RENT Room
101 North Maple.
keeping roiittii.
msnea, garage: no sick: no children.
AUTO, batlery repairing,
616 West Iron.
vulcanizing Foil KENT HuuseKeeping
FOR RENT Furnished room.
apartment,
n
Young Men's Christian
taught.
furnlahe a complete. 216 North Seventh. FOR KENT Several new furnished cot
Second.
Auto Kehool, Los Angeles.
l''OU"KL.T Small housekeeping apart-nieti- t;
tages, very reasonable. Room 7. First FOR HUNT Furnished room. 413 North
WANTKD
Experienced reitl estate, salesNational
Bank
208
Fourth.
very reasonable.
North
building.
man with car, by roal estate firm, In
FOK RENT
Cool front room.
Houses, all Klnds;f urntshed FOR KENT
the city. Apply ivstoffica box 4 27. city. sixth.
FOH KENT Four-rooand
modunfurnisned.
& Wood.
tlcMlllln
Fruit.
Phone 2042-furnished
CO.NCRETB form arponters, teamsters,
ern house; no sick. Inquire 20S South Piii.,rs. 2u West Ould.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
laborers; good wages; transportation to K.lith.
a' oh
KENT
419 South" Seventh.
coto.1b. Employment Agency.
Furnished,
110 8. Third.
Three-rooFOR
with
KENT
tage,
furnished
Phone
sleeping
porch.
FOR RENT Several reoms, unfurnished.
WANTED
218S-Timekeeper for lojgin.j cuiiip;
1203
310
call
East
South
Cupper.
apartment; cheap. Apply
124 South Edith.
must be experienced and single, tall
Folt KENT Furnished new
In person. Office McKinley I. and and Waller.
FOR KENT Furnished room and garage.
FOli liUNT Three rooms and bath, unhouse, with sleeping porch, front porch
Lumber Co., end North Twelfth.
318 West Hnzeldine.
furnished, new and cheap. Apply 724 and garage, phono 1511-WANTED
Vouug man for city circulaFOR KENT Furnished rooms. 218
F.nst Central.
Four-rooFOK KENT
house, furnishtion work; must be a live wire and
Walter. Phono 1BC7-ed; two porches.
800 South Edith.
apartment; large
willing tu work hard; quick promotion Full KENT Desirable
FOR ltMNT l.lKht housekeeping rooms.
1114 Wist Central Inquire at 9lil South Walter.
sleeping porch.
Mill be the reward of the man who can
202 North Killth.
1U!.
FOR HUNT Clean and well furnished,
make good. Apply to Circulation Man- - phono
it
FLMi
four large rooms and sunny enclosed FOR KENT New light housekeeping
liKNT Two furnished rooms, for
irejforninSJomnuI.
114 Norlh Muple.
ronnitt.
WOULD LI K 1$ to hear from man and
iijni Housekeeping; adults; no sick, s Ice pjn g p urch. 2 2 South High.
FOR KENT Sleeping room for rent to
wife wishing a place in mountains, 724 .South Second.
FOR KENT
new urlclc
504 West Fruit.
man.
one hour from Albuquerque, for '.lie win FOR KENT Well furnished, very cheap.
modern, choice location, furter: will furnish chickens and cow to
apartment, to desirable party, for tna nished or unfurnished. Phone 1949-FOR RENT Furnished room. 322 South
tlm-he- r.
2207-In
winter.
located
Phone
wltn
right party;
valley
Seventh, phone 729-LIST your vacant houses with the City
Address Mountain, care Journal.
FOR KENT Furnished apartment, three
Kealty Co., for prompt and efficient FOR RENT Furnishes rooms; no chil
room
ana steeping porch; no tick; service. 207 West Uold, phone 607.
Female.
dren. Ill) South Walnut.
close in. 311 South Arno.
FOR KENT Furnished and unfurnished FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no
WANTED
Ap- Experienced
Four-roobOR
KENT
Koberta-TurnIn
homes
of
all parts
modern fur
the city.
children. 414 west silver.
ply at Liberty Cafe.
nished apartment.
Co., 218 West tiold, phone 407. GRAYSTONE
Inquire, lis West
WANTED
Second cook. Apply Presbyrooms. 2U14 West Gold,
uota, or 623 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage,
210-terian Sanatorium.
Mrs. E. nuldl.
phone
WANTED One or two ladies to share my
two rooms and glassed sleeping porch; FOR KENT Furnished
A waitri
WANTED
Santa Fe Cafe,
room; private
or lour rooms, two sleeping on car line, rent J.'iS. 1220 South Edith.
apartments
Bouth
Sit
entrance.
502 South Rroadway.
First.
porcnes, close In. 208 South High.
FOR KENT Two five-roofurnished LARGE, cool room, beuuttlully furulshed.
WANTED
Girl for general housework.
Full KENT Big front room, bedroom,
bungalows, 214 and 220 North Maple,
804 North Sycamore.
private bath. 1211 Wnst Roma.
kitchen and sleeping porch; sink and 145 per month. Apply 7 24 Eaat Central.
WANTED
!irl for light housework, Itt- - bath; close In. 820 South Broadway.
FOR RENT .Large funt bed room, close
FOR IU'jNT Modem seven-roobrick
13
In.
at
For employed woman. Phone 1006.
quire
Whiting building.
FOK KENT Three pleasant rooms, batti
house, furnished; two glassed-l- u rooms,
WANTED
dirl for general huusewu'k.
ana front porch, completely furnished; Areola heat. 118 North Maple. Call FOR J CENT Nice, elf
sleeping and
',4 North Third.
2272-no sick; no children.
Apply 1224 South Walter.
112 South Ninth
housekeeping rooms.
WANTED Girl for general housework. Fort RENT Three rtoms
and bath, FOR KENT OR SALE Elegantly fur- FOR RENT Furnlslu d room, bath, fur
nace heat; private entrance, 710 West
Call In person. Hnnna & Hnnna, Inc.
furnished for light housekeeping. 809
nished modern five-roobrick house.
South
First.
the
Hotel sleeping porch and garage, close In. Lead.
at
WANT15D
Savoy
room
Apply
Competent dining
girl.
Phone 2039-a. m. orrice.
FOR KENT Nice,
clean apartments.
Apply 120 North Second, after
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 Vi West
R13NT Well
WANTED
furnished
modern
at liittner FUlt KENT Apartment, completely fur FOIl
Chambermaid,
Central.
five-roosteam
water
hot
and
cold
nished;
514
or
heat,
close
American
German
North
at
house,
house;
In,
preferred.
220 North Third; garago and shade.
garage; good location.
See owner, FOR RENT Nicely
furnished modern
WANTED
Woman to work In hand and
Ninth.
1008 South Edith.
rooms and eleepiiip porch, 223 North
Mexican
laundry;
preferred. Phone FOR KENT
Three rooms, furnished, FOR KENT Two-roo1703-High.
with
cottage,
highlands, ctuso In, private entrances
sleeping porch, garage, electric lights, FOR RENT Attractively furnished front
TRAINED or practical nurse, for con- and
1988-- J,
after 7:30 city water in house, $16 per month, 1007
room; furnace heat; no sick. Phone
finement case. Phone S04-or call p. m.bath, (35. phone
South High.
Inquire 1921 South High, 1690-806 East Grand.
Five-rooFOR KENT Furnished apartment, four FOR RENT
furnished house; FOR RENT Rooms, furnished for houseWANTED Woman to take charge ot
also two-roorooms,
apartlarge front and back porch, garage;
keeping; no sick and no children. 70S
house; reasonable wages; small.famlly. ment withmodern;
sleeping porch. Hot North also
house In the rear; rent West Coal.
Apply C10 West Fruit.
Second.
322
or
$00
South
at
Arno,
t,
WANTED Gentlemen t rent two
WANTEDD Girl for housework, peruiu'-se- FOR KENT Modern furnished apart- phone Inquire
1340-bath. t39
rooms; private family;
position; no washing; may go
rooma
two
and sleeping' porch, FOR RENT Furnished cottage, mewly South Fourth.
ment,
home nights. 1014 North Second.
close In, ground floor and private endecorated, Inside and out, modern and FOR RENT Nice roo u, close In, for
WANTED
Girl for housework and cook-in- g trance. 614 West Iron, phone 630-gas. Phone or call between 10 and 12
gentleman employed ; no sick wanted.
half days; only three in family-Appl- FOR KENT Two
a.
m. Phone 381-keys at 1524 East 31 a North Fifth.
large airy rooms, nicely
309 West Gold, between 8 and 10
furnished for housekeeping; - modern Central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished from room
616 FOR KENT
desirable location.
To permanent and reflpn.i-slbl- o
iiveulenccs;
lu modern home: mi ployed 'idy preWANTED
Young woman of refinement, West Coal.
adults, a four-roopartly fur- ferred. 617 West Fnnt.
to assist graduate nurse In small sana- FOR Kent Two and three-roonished cottage. This Ib a beauty. Will
furnish
room, connecttorium easy work and good pay; exed apartments; hot and cold water. furnish for right party. Apply too South FOR RENT Largo lioiit
ing bath; suitable for two; private
perience not necessary. Answer postofflco lights und phono paid; rent reasonable. Walter.
312 South Keventh.
box 324, city.
home.
421 H South Broadway.
FOR RENT OR SALE Beautliully fur
Mule nnd Female.
furnished,
nished house, six rooms and bath, two FOR RENT Rooms, newly ; one
FOR KENT Four-roomodern apart
block
cool, clean, quiet, modern
WANTED
Walter or waitress, in per
ment; heat, hot and cold water fur sleeping porches, steam heat lawn shade. from
car. 823 South Fourth.
week.
Apply Sturgea Cafe.
nished; fine location; no sick or children, all modern conveniences. Apply 119 Soutn
'
1713-FOR RENT A largn airy front room,
High.
WANTED Bookkeeper, young man or 708 Must Central, phone
furnished, ground floor, no sick.
woman; state age. experience and (al- SEPTEMBER 30, nicely furnished, new FOR KENT Nicely furnished, modern. 603nicely
Houth Arno, phone 1721 J,
new stucco bungalow, two glassed-i- n
threo-roowith
bath,
ary. E. P., care Journal, v.lty.
apartment,
no
sleeping porches, southeast exposure; gus IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, ciean rooms;
WANTED
touchers for screened porches, 1502 East Central;
Immediately:
and hot water; rent reasonable. Call at
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
children. Apply at 724 East Central.
rural schools. In New Mexico nd
West Central.
Theater, 211
Educational
FOR RENT Two
kitchenette. 801 South Edith.
Southwestern
rooms,
RENT
117 West Copper, city.
LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnishNewly decorated, well fur
Sleeping porch, halls, bath and porches, FOR
nished fine modern home, with glassed
ed rooms; hot water, cool and close In,
furnished,
entrances;
completely
private
WANTED Experienced lady stenograph- modern with
gas. 1005 Forrester, phone and screened sleeping porches; fire place 313 South Third, phone M4-er and blller, salary $125 to start with; 1379-and furnace heat; best location In high' FOR KH3NT Nicely furnished bed loom,
g
posialso man for
lands. 1420 East Silver.
con
adjoining bath; xleatn hent; In private
tion, out of city; salary 1100 and ex- FOR RENT Furntsned apartments, rooms.
FOR RENT Five-roovenient to sanatorlums; four
bungalow, well horn e; no s c k. 6 1 'J North Third.
penses; also man stenographer and bill
n
n
on
glassed-lEast
porch,
glassed-ifurnlsheu,
C.
sleeping
gas;
A.
IN
B.
porches,
sleeping
LG
month.
E
HOTEL S ee pi n g rooms and
clerk, salary $126 per
Call at Albuquer- Central car line. Call 1321 East Central, screened porches; piano and garage; no
graduates preferred.
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
blocks
In
or
WootV
from
848.
two
Phone
McMillln
see
sick;
postofflco.
week
or
month. 602 'fe West Central.
que Business College.
quire 703 West Silver.
t'OH RENT Front room, well (urnlshed,
Two
furnlshei
RENT
front
comfortable
FOR
FOR
Furnished
RENT
apartment,
WANTED Position
adjoining batb, usa of phone, clost la.
two rooms and kitchenette, bath ad
cottages, In beautiful Tejano canyon; one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
WANTED Housework Ly the day. Phone joining: large front porch; garage It de- climate Ideal: telephone service.
Ad
front room, also
KENT Smull
FOK
sired; thoroughly clean and sanitary; two dress H. B. Hammond, phone 297, postlight housekeeping room;416 well people;
Phono adults only and no sick. 124 South Arno, office box 658, Albuquerque, N. M.
EXPERIENCED
stenographer.
West tiold.
no
phone.
children;
bath,
1744-new
phone 63
FOR RENT 313 West McKinley.
room
room bed
close to FOK KENT Sitting
located,
house, pleasantly
WANTED Washing and Ironing. Phone
combined;" private entrance;' private
1915-- J.
North) Fourth street; three rooms, service
11G0-318
Sixth,
bath.
North
phone
WANTED Miscellaneous porch and cxnvana sleeping porch; bath evenings.
CLEANING PAPER Kalsomlning. John
room and electric lights.
Apply 1513
On
MONEY
WANTED
first North
Goodson, phone 684-good
FOK IlKNT Two desirable bed rooms.
First.
mortgages. McM'lllon a Woud.
WANTED Washing and Ironing by the
In modern home; gentlemen or Indies
1703-sick.
be
Phone
no
Phone
dozen.
WANTED Mulo puppy; must
good
employed preferred;
FOR
care
11.
1816-also
hens.
J.,
breed;
laylug
to
WANTED
Bundle washing
bring
801
North
FOU BALK Fat
rabbits.
Journal.
home.
Phone 3082-KENT One
lursu housekeeping
Fourth, phone IMB-room with porch, ground floor, close
Work by the hour. Call after WANTED Lady or girl to share batch
WANTED
rent. ,306
HALfi
two
Dot
FOU
doe
and
reasonable
no
other
Colorado
with
1343-eight
ing
girls.
quarter
In;
children;
m.
Phone
6:30 p.
small rabbits. 1003 West Silver.
West Iron.
Will take Phone 803.
WANTED Laundry work.
deskTo.
too
office
WANTED
FOK BALE Thoroughbred rabbits ..lid FOK RENT Large, modern room, furbuy flat
home or by the day. Phone 2101-be In good condition. : cMllllon
and
fryers,, one Flemish Ulant buck. 3110
nished for light housekeeping,
for widower A must
WANTED Housekeeping
Wood, 206 West Gold.
Stanford.
care
glassed sleeping porch, clean and neat.
If.
W.,
Address
with children.
one
Bouth
1223
BALK
One fresh Jersey cow,
TRANSFER and scavenger work done, FOK
Edith.
Journal.
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 722
Jersey heifer. J. P. Wilson, FOK KENT Largo housekeeping room
yearling
II. J. BASHER, contracting, cess pools, East Iron, phone 1970-1404-Rphnne
also a furnished
with
and
ditch
cement
Bleeping
curbing
cellars,
Kufus sleeping room; porch,
BALE Flemish
Giants,
05 MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 315 South FOK
Just two blocks from
glng of all kinds. Phone 1070-First, will par the highest prices for
Reds, Blacks, Belgians, bucks, does and postoffice. 417 West Lead.
West Fruit.
second-han- d
clothing, shoes and frying1 size rabbits. 710 West Lead, phone
FIRST-CLAS- S
cook wants posi your
FOK RENT Furulslied room and porch
1925-Phone 858.
.
furniture.
tion, chef: twenty-fiv- e
In
years' expert WANTKD
east of Walnut, that
1
have $1,000 ojish to Invest FOU SALE OK TRA Dili Fur Ford car, could highlands,
nee. 817 West Silver, phone 482. Claul
be arranged for housekeeping; we
In guod Income property, business or
team of heavy work horses; also two have
Hlckc'v
kitchen
equipment; reanscessary
to offer? X. IrhoSce Jersey heifers, fourteen months sonable. Phone 1079-resldeucc: what have
l'OUNU LADY, attending school, desires Y. 'A., care Journal. you
r.,1,1
917 Mnrth Ttrlr.1
nosll on In private home as compan
,
KUO CLEANERS
FOK BALK Four milk cows, $160 takes FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
Ion; would assist with work for board
with glassed-l- n
sleeping porch; steam
0x12 Ruga Cleaned, $1.25,
all; one team mares, wagon and harand room. Phone 627.
four peoApheat; convenient for three or also.
and
MATTRESSES
$3.50
up; ness for 1175: also saddle ponies.
renovated,
503
WANTED
Position as fitter and altera.
ple; other sleeping rooms,
furniture repaired and packed. Ervlu ply S107 Bouth Broadway.
tlon wqrk, or as saleslady In ready-to- ,
West
896-618-Copper.
or
Phones
Co.,
Bedding
Ad
of
had
have
years
experience.
wear;
CARPENTERING
FOK RENT Furnished for light houseWANTED Your piano to apply on purdress Box 88, caro Journal.
used player
piano. FOU ODD JOBS and oootract
chase of new
keeping; tw j large rooms and sleeping
CALL HUTCHINSON
fur bouse cleaning Phone
work, call porch,
bath connection; water,
light
106 and we will call and quote
1675-and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint values that wllllmake conservative buyand
phone furnished; positively no sick,
Inn, kalsomlning, and chimney sweeping er
WANT
low
to
I
L?ad.
P.
no
West
you
Investigate
my
prices
a
notice.
7ia
'
take
children.
and
George
sit up
Odd Job Man. phone 208
on any kind of a building proposition
f.eanard.
BungaA DAY you have In view. A. K. Palmer. 17B8-TIMES
WANTED Apartments
KODAK
FINISHING
low Builder, Box 41, city. Plrone
WANTED Salesmen
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Remember,
To rent, by two ladles, ema reliable estab NEW WORK or alteration; all work WANTED
Vi ' N TED Two null of Integrity, clean' Send your flnU '.ng t
unfurnished
ployed, two or three-rooguaranteed; estimates free; will make
postage pal on
cut end aggresslvff, who are real sales. lished firm. " Return
or
small house, near sawmill
npartmcnt
&
Men. whu hip In this class cun chid mall
unlets.
llun.ua
Hanna, Inc., vtry close figure onITvi-W-a ,Job In lilghlamls
modern
and
12. E. Juhn-S'Jmust
reasonable,
be
or
jiclKlits.
I'arline;
I'hone
Nsws,
Fox
care
Commercial
Address
Jour
tlon per week.
rbotoaraphain,
,
l'ostolice box 334, city.
sit Joliu,
rraoied. Albuo.ut.ru.tMt .
Pa,! and en interview, will l

SALELivestock.

McMillion

D, Keleher, Realtor
211 W. Gold.
Phone 410.

Realtors
20G

& Wood
Insurance
koans.

W. Gold.

ONLY FIVE BLOCKS
of corner of ' Fourth

For Sale on Easy Terms

Nni-l-

anil West Central avenue, nice
bungalow, larue well arranged
rooms, comfortable veranda,
The
etc
flowers,
shade,
owner wires bis family to sell
or rent and join blm at once.
They prefer selline; to rentthis now.
ing.
Investigate
Tho very botlom prico will
walk to
Short
you.
please
Fourth ward school.

Xew concrete block bungalow.
4
rooms, bath and closets,
select o.ak floors,
and all the built in features;
large front and black porch,
Don't fail to
good basement.
see this beauty before you buy.
Phone Owner,
or cull at lltt Columbia St.
fire-plac- e,

J12-W.

Joseph Collier

$500,00

.Balance like rent buys from own
er a new 4 room house In heights

Franklin & Company
Loans,
221

,

1'ive-roiiSix-roo-

All

FOR SALE
Two frame houses, furnished,
fairly close in. Highlands, 2 rooms
each with sleeping porches, bis
lot, electric lights, und city water,
rent for $3T; price $1,250 for tho
wo, $.00 cash and ?l!5 a month,

FOR SALE
adobe house
hack and front porch, outbuild-inwlot 50x110, all fenced, $13H
$Tfi0 down, balance terms.
.T. Ti. 1111 TTJ PS
KSTATI
rhono 354-no s. Third.
new

I

40

kstati: i;xchn;u
Wrst Copper Avenue.

i

As Long As

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

FOR SALE

Houses

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

vL 1 liA Kli fi.r canning.
M'Oli SALIC
Hard enm

Pm-n-

V.

Realtors
Rentals
insurance
Subdivisions.
OhM.
I'liono 657.

FOR RENT
Iiouho, iinfurn...,
house, iinfurn...,
house, iinfurn...'.,
are In wood .shape and

'

Five-roo-

207 West Until.

fireplace,
hath, sleeping porch,
hardwood floors,
H. a. most
213 N H!gh St.
I'hono 1227--

RARE OPPORTUNITY

REALTOR
man of woi'th Is he who
doi.'s his best,
U i.s very Lost lives ho In east
or west
liaffr Id be of use In his own
stulo.
It emomherlne; th true alona
nre creat,
ndurliiK disappointments when
tlicy coiiiu
A ml. 'spile ot loss, preserving
lus uplunib,
I; Ife holda for him no pleasure
more worth while
T han givin?
honest service
with a smile.
O n his Rood works the country's weal depends,
K eKard him, then, as one of
your best friends.
T lm

New
house In Fourth
ward, strictly
modern, built-i- n
hardwood
floors, garage,
features,
largo lot, easy terms.
new building In
An investment:
location that will Increase in
value; rents for $135 per month;
$7,000; easy terms.
,

J,

EIVK-UOO-

ywirfctsOTils Fay

OPPORTUNITIES

AVENUE

We have this now modern
homo for sale on K:ist Silver
at tho right price. Six rooms
with hot water heat in; plant,
less than lour
been built
months by one of the best
builders in the city, and is going to be sold soon for the
AsK
to
bo
price is right.
shown this house today.

frame, ono glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, full size lot,
good lawn and shade trees.,,
This place Is only four blocks
from Central avenue, suitable
for two apartments. We can
arrange some terms.
MUST SELL
We have a dandy house In Uniwhich must
versity Heights
sell. This is ono of the best
constructed places in the city.
Comiists of fivo rooms, good
basement, Areola heat, in fact
the. house is strictly modern
Let ns tell you
throughout.
the price and terms.
BRICK
In the Third vard, close in,
maple floors throughout, sidewalks, lawn, shado trees, good
garage, largo size lot, etc.
SKCON'D WARD
Five-roohardwood
brick.
floors, giiod sleeping porch, garage, sidewalks, young shtide
trees anil a large size lot. This
house Is in first class condition
and the price and terms aro
right.
H, Chas. Roehl
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
anil Rentals.
Phone 610
Corner of Second and Gold.

SILVER

EAST

A

m

f

FOURTH WARD

Five-roo-

choice
Luna place. 73x142.
See
once.
sold at
3

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Innurance.
REAL ESTATE.
112 South Third
Street.
Phone

IN

LOTS!

LOTS!

For Sale:

Phono 240

Gold.

JFRRENTArrtai

V'

L0TSI

QUICK!
QUICK! QUICK!
Phono 156,
223 W. Gold.

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Hands, I.oun.
modern
No. Ill 8. lourth Street,
liione 674,, location
Fire,

218

V.

FOR SALE

A.

V

ElTHiiM'iif S

CIA

Tell ETk!B!M

KINGSBURY'S

rage NlricCV
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.$4
.$4S

,.$30

in. In tho Highlands.
JAS. M. JOIIXSON
21
V. iold.
Phono

Homes

close

'

MO.

Investments

and

room adobe, plastered, mod
ern, hardwood floors, corner
""lot, Fourth ward, new, $3,500,
easy terms.
5 room frame, porches, Fourth,
ward, closo in, garage, terms,
4

$2,250.

Luna Blvd.,

IM17-H-

li

rooms,

brick,

plastered, modern conveniences,
modern home, ln( I'lmne 314.
in (dass by Itself, terms, $6,500.
611
fine condition; very reasonable.
OR SALE
Three new rabbit hutches.
A Better Grade $15.00.
R'.mh L'tghth.
Choice lots. Fourth ward, $450
710
en Lend.
corner
to
lot.
Two
t'OK
T
$8o0,
HALK
liouse, furnish til, IT.
JIODDY'S MILK; iiliST IN TOWN.
(Of aSout 1,000 feet)
choice lots, shade, close In,
cheap it taken at once. 1J15 Virginia
I'lV'iin 841.1-Ilioiilcviird.
$750 for quick sale.
Call with Wagon
Two coul
khPcoii
l'i U iSALK .See me tins wtjelt for a ral t'l'lt
'lillntl, cheap, f i) 7 West Inm.
liuuse,
Terras Cash
bargain; four-rooUnivoruity I'Olt HA I. IS
0ESTREICH, REALTOR
Complete shoo
Heights. 309 Vanfar.
n'rass Box 7. caro Journal. ;hp.
6"OH BALIC
Ono or nicest small housos
216 U AV. Gold.
Thone 909
HOOFl.Nl
In University Heights; near car line.
&
L
KXPERT Kunratitecd work. Phons H34-J- .
Call afternoons.
321 Cornell.
I'OH SALE
Water spunlel puppies; make
Foil HALE Modern furnished flve-fooCo.
hunters and retrievers. Phone
brlclt and sleeping pun-h- ,
close lu; :'4io-ji-Ercat
.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
Fourth ward. Phono lR(tl-V- .
MANZANO GINGER ALE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR .SALE Three-root'Ult ISAM';- - iSi. Amirf.ihiii
stucco l'oust.
roller eau- 100x14-- ', on comer; bargain for
ulck Iircr.PS dltstlun and a nrve tonic
nrp. 1 :iM Wen
sale.
Kuo
South
Walter.
Full K.LF. Uny's hicyule, In cood
Apply
FOR HA
ami
sntrklMh lulls uppleaPoit-nfrttilillon. Star Furniture Company.
FOR SALE
'fi
New
ether varieties.
IjOU
modern
Wiley's F.irm,
with Board down and monthly paymentshome,
Imx 1,15; phnru I'lll-liFor Rent-Room- s
like rent. FUH SALK Two pool tallies, at a barJ. A. Hammond, Kl'4 East Silver,
A- -i
condi-tic- n,
gain. See Pablo Chavez, ls;5 West i'UU aALii Trto bi'jjclf-s- ,
No tick. 612 Bouth
ROOM AND HOARD
Ht a IjargnTh; uscl eight month.
FOR SALE
presned brick Central.
limuflwiiy.
213 Houth i'lrHt.
houso; modern; hot water heat; garago. FOK PALE Five
ten-foApply
dry
goods
a a week.
U OH North Edith. 1. J. Kllburn. phone 40.
ROOM A ND HOARD,
counters. Apply Kahn's Store. 109 UUY YOUIt BKOUMS, niiule In Albuquer
Houth Broadway.
FOit tiALK iiy ownei, suburban home, North First.
que, imko City iirodm Factory. 1022
RCOMS AND GLASS steeping porch with
South Hrnmhvay, phnne S22-four rooms and slocpln
Ia HI Ik Fftahluned
i!A
porch,
city
Hosiery ; guaranboard; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof-ric- e
now
Xour
teed;
pain for 5. Phone FOK SALE- - -- Player piano, used, excellent
.
box HI3, city.
FOR RENT
Nicely furntsned rooms with
casts
condltlun; first
investigating
first-clas- s
Three-rootable board. Phone 1327-FOK SAI.fci
house
with FOK HA LE $4i) baby bugKy, for S15; buyer sure to take tt. Phone 106.
110
outh Arno.
chicaen house for two hundred chickens
must sell; leavlnc. Call at fid Went TYPEWRITERS, nil makes, 115 and up:
1205 West Miirnuettp.
garage, lights and water.
FOR RENT Board, room and glassed-l- n
$3 per month. A itiuouerque Typewriter
ISIS Iron, phone 4U0-sleeping porch. In new house.
Exehunge, Vri South Fourth.
FOli HALI3 Oak heater and
East Central.
FOK SALK Three-roohouse, front
bath
"tractors!
seat, laundry hamper. FOK SALE Used
Kmpfre
and
and back porches;
FOR RENT
dundy orchard mrd tahlo. 905 West Marquette,
Large front room and sleepwith gang plows.
Hardware
on
a
corner
terms.
two.
started;
for
suitable
and
lot;
large
board;
J. Korlier a Company.
ing porch
Department,
DAIRY
HICKS'
12L'4
110 N.irti! Maple.
Virginia boulevard.
CLFAN MILK, with a heavy cream line; FOU
SA LE
Typewriters priced right
rates by FOK HALE I'unilKlied
BOARD
Good home cooking,
house, three
for quit-pints, 8c; quarts, 15c. Phone 73$.
salo. Win. Wilcox, 302
rooms, bath, electric lights, elty water,
tho meal or week. Mrs, Knight, corner
Weft Cen in I. phone ttoo.
isAl.K Two
eounzera,
Full
malnik'any
Eu
ilowii
foot lot, (.",ou
and
garuge;
Broadway and Uold.
aizo two feet six Inches by six feet. SAXOl'lIUNKS ami all band Instruments.
FOR RENT Roum and porch, southern per month, lofi South Arno.
new ur lihed; prnutfl or lIuss Instruc-lloi- m
Apply Manager V. W, AVouhvorth'.
FOK SALK4:.'3
V6Cenlral,
siiTp
on abo.-- . Fred K. Ellis. I'll. SOl'-exposure, with good board. 9.3 Bouth
r,
KALE
Ono
Stewart
FOIl
'
splendid
renine
foot
2R03-frontuge; pavement all paid
Walter, phone
ono Copper Clarl ramie; fine Folt
Kiltued
SALE AcciimUed-.ufive-roohouse
and
for;
garage;
pries
RF-NHave lovely vacancy for two $5,300.
FOR
Phnne 2'Jll-a bargain.
70 bushels to
at
seed
winter
condition,
wheat,
yhld
141U
West
Central, phoni
Inquire
Mrs. w. H. Heed, phone "28-2414-Rconvalescent
A.
acre.
the
John
Phone
Full SAL 10 A few highly bred und
I2'i-408 South Walter.
Hox 412, city.
Airedale
puppies; both
pedigreed
new cot
FOK
SALE
Four
practically
FOR RENT Front becroom and board for
Phone 1 TtUKT.
and femaltf.
Folt BALE Twenty thous d shares of
tages, fur cost of construction; furnp male Box
461.
gentleman only, In private home; no ture
Copper Belt Sliver and Copper Mining
and lots thrown In for good meassick. Phone 1102-J- . or call 611 West Coal. ure.
Itoom 7, First National Bank
Full HALE Koyal Standard typewriter. company, ut 2 87.cents a share. Address
ROOM
In
elty.
AND
In first-clan- s
BOARD,
condition, with carrying postotfieo !'x
private
212 North High, Folt SALE Guo,i cooking
case, lock nnd key.
home; nurse care, tray service, ; "od FOK SALE A snap In a three-rooanil eating
meals. 207 North High, phone 1718-- J
apples, 2c and lie a pound; also sweet
modern furnished cottage, on South phojie 1227-f!0c
if desired.
a
delivered
ciiier,
Heel and arch cushions
gallon,
FOR REN'S Nicely furnished front room Walter; Ideal for healthseeker or shop- SOFT SPOTS
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot Floyd Mttler, phone 24u2-,li- l.
suitable for one or two, with board, on man; low priced; easy terms. Apply 701
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supporls. Thus,
618 West East Sant.i Fe.
main floor.
Phone 1472-FOR SALE Furniture
Fruit.
New homes by owner; one F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
FOK SALti
SL'4 West uulu; one
o
FOU SALE
Planus, player pianos,
1 Olt S.M.E
TA1JLK BOAKD
S
Can accommodate two HO
i;il Ij'inkcuHO
and base
four-roo1!10
Not'lh Maple; one
nrchestlan pianos, with slot at::i6-or three persons for n.eals by the
burner. 11.'
pre-w.Maple; terms. Call 8:1 West Sli- tachments, phonograpTis;
values,
"rolled-toweek; only a short ride from town. Mrs. North
p
BALE Oak
office desk,
ver, phone 1040-for quick action, phone 106 or write Full
Fleming. 105 South Cedar, phone 1578-$25. 41U Vn-tlSluh, phono 1142-J- .
FOK SALE Homes.
It will be to your George P. Learnard Piano Co., 214 South
MHS. MAKSHALL's
FURNITURE I'.EI'A RInTj and upholprivate home for
Interest to see us before purchasing a Walter.
Er- or 8D6-convalescents, excellent meals, table home, as we have ll large
Phono i;i;i-w- .
list
L'Sbl EFFEi'TO
AUTO TOP and HEAT vinstering.
nnd troy, service; reasonable rates. 1107 to select from.
Co., 218
He.ldlng C'oopany.
o Auto Enamel, Vals-pn- r.
Effect
dressing.
North Tielth, phone I161-Vt,t Ciold, phone 4'I7.
dinValspar Knamol on automobiles. Fult SALE Ono lireNner, new; two one
Sl'KClAL summer rales, $G5 per month; 1'tJK SALE Beautiful
ing tallies, sit dining chairs,
pressed brick Plymouth
C'ottaca
Paint. Homestead
excellent board, private room with
bunKslow. five rooms, sleeping porch Floor Faint, Hoof Paint and Cement. Sat
heater, bed
rocker, uuo
rani;e, one
sprlni-'s- ,
kitchen eaOinet. 1121 Forrester.
sleeping porch and tray service, St. nnd double pressed brick garage; Ideal - isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath
For particulars lit- er Co., 408 West Central. Phone I0u7-- J.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 401. home near shops.
FOR SALE Oak dining table and six
706
leather-bottoSouth Third.
chairs; Shuttle Worth
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to get uiilre
ASUESTOS ROOF ""AIN'T
Wilton velvet rug; all good as new. for
wen: two miles rrom town: free from Folt SALE Whllo stucco bungalow, at THTS high-grad- e
paint contains no tar. one-hanous
Call
Svl, or 101 Bouth
sacrifice: practically a
price.
dust and smoke; free transportation to
fire-proand will F urteenth.
pitch or asiihait, Is
and from town; good home cookin., , front porch, lights, city water; lot Gl'.xMS, stand
climate of tiro west.
the hot,
13.300; part cash, rest easy, see owner. We also have adry
meals served family style. Phone 2238-J- .
SALE
Leather
Folt
trunli.
tent, dining
red. maroon and green
1423 Virginia boulevard.
beds.
chairs, chiffoniers,
Our
dressers,
MHS. JiF.lttlLUND'S Private Tubercular
paint. All kinds, $1 per gallon. flnisn
Well-buifurniMorris chair; largest stock of
SALE
by
practical new, built-u- p
roofs with pebble
Sanatorium for winter; steam heated FOK
In city. Get our prices. 325 Bouth
ture
1834-or
buys
best
e
1676
offer,
cash,
I'hone
twenty-fivbuilder,
Inst
will
years.
rooms; plenty new blankets; good meals;
First.
and giaased-l- n
sleeping porch. Tho Manzano Co., 110 South Vainut.
milk and eggs; home-canne- d
fruits and
our own chickens served; special diet; Ele.trlo and city water. The best18'JJin
town
bealthseekers.
Palmer,
for
general nursing. Phone 1365-South High, phone 1768- FOK
HL'ALTU
SliEKEKS
Furnished FOK SALK Modern
A MOST BEAUTIFUL HOME
bungalow, Fourth
rooms wltlt sleeping porches, hot and
It has adobe walls
will be ready to occupy this week.
ward; partly furnished; good garage;
cold water iri each room; steam heat; ex- good basement, furnace and laundry
throughout, living room, fireplace with the bookcases, dinicium.
J'rlce
t,,'"0;
porch.
cellent board; tray servlOdi graduate room; large
ing room with French Doors front pergola, kitchen with
11MX-nurse In attendance; prices reasonable Phone
larse cupboards, builtln iron board and breakfast table, two
il'Hlnu
FOK SALK OR RENT Threcs-r.,nCasa de Oro, 609 and 613 West Gold.
lnrge bedrooms, bath, plenty closets, linen drawers, etc.
water, porcu.
house, eli'Ctrlo
lights,
Basement. Areola heat; ten foot ceilings, narrow oak floors
bath room, garage and chicken lot; barOutside finish white,,
oa lines
BUSINESS CHANCES
throughout; two screened porches.
gain, by owner, 1,700; 5uo cosh,
stucco. Ko. 30S Harvard avenue.
terms. Address Box t'J, care Jour
FOK SALK Hotel, fourth and Central, easy
a
mountain view from
beautiful
commands
nal.
home
This
phnne 629-the east and tho full view ot the beautiful sunsets beyond
FOK SALE In south
higl.la.nds, new
KOK SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
thiee-roocottage; two large screeneu
the volcanoes. Its within 200 feet of. the trackless street
hull and bar; good lease. 313 South n porches, oak floors throughout, built- car, University Heights Boulevard drive, Coal avenue.
First.
in features; a real buy; very small payGet any real estate man to show you It today or eee me.
KOK KALE Two-stor- y
Uriel, building, ment down, balance like rent. 701 East
Price $G300. Terms If you desire.
215 South First; location good for any Santa Fe, or phone 693.
kind of business.
briek. by owner,
FOR SALE
five-rooFOK SALE
A
4::3
house and
South Seventh, comer lot, eme- Resilience 102t W. Now York Ave.
IMiono 1411-small grocery; close in; good business. walks, garage, chicken house, basement,
Call at 816 South Seventh.
hot water heat, bath room, large rloscis.
Office, Second and Gold.
I'liono (MO.
back and sleeping porcnes.
FOU SALE
Hotel Wuudurd, of twenty- - arae front or
In
dealer
estate
real
Rhone
613.
any
two rooms, doing good business; good
reason for selling. Address Mrs. O. 8. town.
FOK SALE
By owner, modern, frame
Woodara, Box 5, Ornnts, N. M.
house; five rooms, iurge bain
FOK
BALE Stores,
hotels, ruomlng nnstucco
een
s
tie norc i : screeneu in noo.houses, garages, restaurants and other
bullthigh-clanot advertised porch; hardwood floors throughout;
propositions
basement; vrcoia iieai,
Co., 218 West
locally. P.oberts-TurnIf
terms
to
sell;
priced
lot;
age;
largo
Ookl.
house Just completed; located
FOK SALE Cafe, four years establlshud desired;
addition; one and one-ha- lf
In Albright-Moor- e
business; will sell eheup If sold at
blocks off pavement. For appointonce; on national highway, write for ment call 1542-1particular! to W. H. Stovall, Commerolal
fc'UH

BALK

Four-ro.t-

McKinley Land

S

Lumber

-

ZAPF.

Home Builder.

Insurance

Lots Now On Sale in the New

Cafe,
FOK

Holbrook.

DRESSMAKING
SKWl.NO
1430-M- .

by day. 12, or

at

home.

Work guar
Dressmaking.
Satsinger. 1500 North Fifth.
DIUCSSMAKINO
done, prices right; sat401 West Lead.
isfaction guaranteed.
FIKST-CLAB- B
dressmaking, work guar
anteed. 218 Bouth Waller, phone 16K7-WANTED Sowing; children and layettes
114 North
Phone 21K-preferred.
Cedar.
Phone
HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
581-room
Mellnl building. Myrtle
slevert.
t L.EAT1NQ, accordion, side and box
mall orders. N. Crane, 215 North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 314
WANTED
Dressmaking; prices reasonMiss
guaranteed.
able; satisfaction
Paulin Vorbach, phone 487. 420 West
Gold.
i
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
best possible manner, prices reasonable.
117 Uold avenue, phone 787-Singer
Sewing Mueblns Company,
WANTED
antced.

FOR SALE

Aria.

BALE One of th finest cafes
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent
trade, good location; two of the partners
are to leave for Europe; act quick. Ad
dress postoffice box 314. Flagstaff, Ariz.
FOU BALE Profitable business, established five years; owner wishes to dts
pose account of having other Interests;
price very low and a bargain. For interview, address postoffice box 595. Albuquerque, N. M.

8.

,

Ranches.

have some splendidpropositions in suburban ranches. HobCompany
FOIl BALIS Ten acres of good lanu,
mostly In alfalfa, fouron miles out on
main alien
Rio Grande boulevard,
and main road. Address Box 114, old
H4"8-- J
or
phone
Albuquerque,
FOR BALE Oil TRADE Who has a
house and lot to trade for a nice twentmiles
y- acre ranch; one and one-ha- lf
from Uare.ai brlge. See Broad Bicycle
730.
Second,
120
South
phone
Co.,
FOK BALE Oil TUAUE For city property, suburban tract, with three-roohouse; ideal place for truck gardening
or raising chickens; close to consolidated school, on corner Boulevard and Candolarlas road, two ana a nan mnti no....
of Old Town church. A. Montoya, owner,
117 West Cold, phone iilSS-BANCH of four acres, entirely fenced
s
with five-fopoultry wire, three-fourthmile west of Barelas bridge;
screened
three
porches;
house,
water In houso, new garage and chicken
houses; full blooded chickens and
Call owner,
also furniture;

Folt

We

BALE

2418-J-

WANTED

Houses

To buy modern tour or

WA.NTliU

fivu-roo-

bouse, well located; state location and terms In answer. Address Box
Journal.
7, cara
three-rooWANTKD
house.
Two or
furnished, In or out of elty; rent must
b roHsonuble.
Address 117 North Third.
Uuy WIUtlDi.

n

;f

.

Choice level lots, city water, ditch water. Buy one ot
to yparself, you will be surpiised
these lots and pay
how eoon you will own a home. Let us show you the
lots today and begin building at once.
Only $20 Down etnd T10 per Month.

rnt

McMillion

&

Woo'd, Realtors

'

206 West Gold.

THIS HOME
Has four rooms and sleeping porch and is well located
in Fourth ward, 5 blocks from Central avenue and
Fourth street. Construction, frame stucco; has lawn,
trees and sidewalks. We can arrange terms.

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor,
"
SU West Gold.
Thone HO.
City Office University Heights Development Co.
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Tav'c Ten.

(CHIEF. GIVES
Erlishigan Ccncord Grapes

n

COUNTY GENERAL
FUND

RECEIVES

desk- -

7VCCaiar'-,-

nun

Don't

AGAINSLFIRES

Jelly glasses, fruit jars, jar rubbers, parawax,
cane sugar ami everything necessary to care for
Also native Concords it you prefer them.

WARD'S

CASH

STORE,,

NTEREST MONEY FOGG, The Jeweler

Valuable Don'ts Issued for County Board Makes Transfer of $4,000 From InFire Prevention week to
terest Fund; Road Funds
Be Observed Here OctoUnited for Present Use.
ber 2 to 9.

them.

Phone 28

Glean the entire city of fine hazards.
That Is the wav to observe the
nnim.il fire prevention
twelfth
in a propweek of October - lo
er manner, nceordlnj; to Chief Pob-eHenderson. He asks the help of
every man, woman and child in
Albuquerque to clean up the city
and to keep it clean.
in the
The waste of $87,3S8
'state of New Mexico, and $500,-- ;
e'hl.000 for the I'nited States, as
well as
lives, is too hiK'h a
levy on our citizens in these times
of hiKli taxes, says the chief.
The following points for fire
'safety wire given by Chief Hen-- I
derson.
Pon t let any rubbish, trash, old
boxes or the like remain in house
Keep the
or about the premises.
grass a ml ceils cut.
oil
Don't fill the
lump at night
time.
Don't leave the oil can In the
hous-e-.
especially near the stove.
pou t keep any ashes near any
nor
wood
anything that is

The exhausted general fund of
Bernalillo county, out of which the
offico and general running exOrders Delivered for 10c
508 West Central.
penses of the county are paid, wa.l
bolstered up yesterday by the
county commissioners who decided
to transfer 4,f)00 from the interest fund Into the general fund.
are the only
The interest funds
county funds which ore subject to
WWKt
1
MBk
P
- k Wfit
transfer to any other fund. Permission for the transfer was obtainAi h uq
Always
uerque's
ed from State Traveling Auditor A
G. Whitticr.
Worth
Finest
It Is believed by the county comWhile
Theater
missioners that the money now In
the general fund will be sufficient
to meet the general county expenses for the remainder of the.
year, including the additional expense of the coming fall election,
which must be paid out of the
general fund.
The present road fund now contains all of the road fund moneys,
which can now be drawn upon for
current road expenses. This waa
done with tlio approval of tho state
traveling auditor, who granted permission to transfer money in the
Don't leave the matches where l'.C'O and prior years' funds into the
the children can get them. Keep current year rund.
The transfer
them in a safe place.
will involve $9,ti73.12.
a
fire.
to
start
oil
use
coal
Pon'l
or
Pont allow the basement
elevator doors to be open at night; GEORGE GEAKE GOING
stop that draft.
EAST TO SING FOR
pout allow the stove to no
nearer than three feet to tiny wood
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
partition, unless protected.
Pont use gasoline for cleaning
George Goalie, local tenor, acindoors.
Pmi't keep the oil mops or rags companied by his wife and small
daughter, will leave tomorrow for
in the house; keep them outside.
'Jim Mast of llir
Pon t allow any curtains or drap- New York, where he will record his
bugle!
voice for tho Brunswick Phonoeries near gas jet or stoves.
The shrieks of
race
linr.se
S
GlTIi1 iJ
Pon t carry a, coal oil lamp Into graph company. Ho will be absent
i t liroiiK !
e
h
desperate
from the city about a month.
airplane
basement, attic or closet.
The clung ol I lie
flight Kit; breakneck auto dash
A contract was signed with the
Pon'l. let the flue get dirty or
lie- race
tn
gong!
the
finnio
New
York company last week after
plot
stopped up.
f llif
Tim snap
and other smashing episodes:
an
t
audience given by .Mr. Geako for
Pon throw that cigarette any
barrier!
the agent who made a special trip
old place.
Mr. Geako
tiicyiii:
Pon t allow any old cloth to lay here to hear him.
v
v
around in basement, attic or closet. made a number of popular records
followhave
These
been
on
last
Don't let grease accumulate
year.
ed by many requests for further
the kitchen stove.
Pon t allow the rubber gas tube i coords by the same voice.
The Drttnswick company lias ar
to get hard and crack.
on
Pon't fill the gasoline or oil ranged concerts for Mr. Geake
the way home at petroit, St. Louis-anstove when lighted or at night.
Pont throw that match down
They have also
Indianapolis.
before it is out.
asked him to make a tour of thu
Don't show any holes In the southwest around the Christmaa
floor where sweepings can accumholidays.
ulate and a firo start under the
floor.
AitIvciI custom Concord grapes.
Pon't stop up the flue hole with Daily's Kash ami harry and Daily's
paper; uso a metal cap.
Gypsy Store. Adv.
Don't use an electric Iron without a stand.
DR. FRANK fi.
Don't allow the halls, stairs or DU. JIAJSV II. MneCRACKEN,
Macl'HACIiF.I,
Mrs. C. O. Gibson loft yesterday
fire epeapes to be blocked,
hyslclans.
t
with
for a visit of several
Pon t forget where the nearest K. V. Osteopathic rhoiie
Office 89 W
Itulldlrig.
friends and relatives in Illinois.
fin alarm box is.
89-- J
Residence
Adv.
left last
Mrs. lionald Wilson
Pon't forget to stay at fire box
until
tlio
firo
arrives.
night for Colorado Springs to peml
department
A
C. IT. I'ONNKR, M. 1). D. O.
peei.il piaster was appointed
a f'tv weeks Willi her patents.
.
Tho i;'v. .). W. Jlruner. secretary hy tlio district court to take testiOsteopathic
AV.
in
case
U
the
of
Dol'.cll
323-Slcrn Itldg. Tel. 701-eoiiventioM. spent mony
of dm J!apti-sMAGAZINE
"EARTH''
ine PolJell.
Adv.
yesterday at lVrtap-- m conference against. Catbc,for
was renflhlCIl
CARRIES ARTICLE
Judgement
with the ca'.iipuign officers.
lei Jay in the
.1. O. ItaldritlK".
of lloll.v wood. dered by ll'c cirri
Gentry' eggs, fljo; for sale al
ON CITY'S GROWTH
e
an
of
adminislse
Calif., Iiiih returned from I'iiIi'", trator i f the Gi'unsfeld, of Gruns-teloading groceries. Adv.
N. M., where he visited his daughpartnership
New
lirothers,
against Mrs. Pauline
Mexico,
err ki.kctkk: stiou biiop
"Albuquerque,
ter, Mrs. W.lliatn 1. Ilarloy.
s
and J. W. Conunt.
claims the blue ribbon.
I'linne
tfA Hniilh Sci'iiad.
It is
Frank Hut t and wife hnie re- Sevrr-nIn
I ree Cull and Uellvery. AUv.
of
ease
the
Mary pixie Ftroud growing faster than any other city
turned from a trip to 101 l'.iso.
against Hulon A. Stroud, a decree In tlio southwest and is ready to
of divorce was entered by the court contest for sweepstakes with any
Murray, Osteopathic and yesterday.
Ir. P. It. treatments.
city in the United States."
Violet-raJ'hune 111.
l."ti.i Smiley was
a diThat is tho introduction to an
vorce from Fdwia P. granted
in
the
Smiley
article
entitled
"Albuquerque's
court yesterday.
Effective at once our drivers
Factory wood, full truck load, district
Rapid Growth" In the current
.1
K. Green, indicted on a
Iluhn Coal company.
five dollars,
will make early morning decharge
of "The Earth." publishnumber
"f
of
Adv.
an
til.
1'lioue
autioiiohilc from ed by tlio Santa Fo railroad In
,
larceny
in
liveries
tho
University
the A ll'U'ueriiio Pi'iverless
Car the interests of the states
through HciKllt8.
entered a plea of guilty which
company,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
its lines run. '1'ho article,
in the district court yesterday and
Your inspection Invited.
.
was sentenced from two
to two and which is illustrated by photographs of the Alvarado and of a
The Puke City liifle association a half jears in the stale penitenAlways use pasteurized milk.
His mutlnr, who had come valley vineyard, is written by M.
will hold a practice shout on their tiary.
from Kansas to plead for clem- L. Fox, manager of the chamber
AMH'orF.uoi'E
raiifre Sunday morning, commenco'clock. This practice is ency, fainted following 'Mie refusal of commerce.
ing at
dairy association.
The article tells of the enterheld in preparation of the annual of G'e court to suspend the sen321 N. Second.
I'liono 351
tainment of more than 11,000 viscontest for tho Matson cup, and the tence.
ruins within
were issued to itors from special
Marriage
medal which Is offered each onr
Sarah
Visitors
i!iu,
war
two
months time, tho erection of
While,
epnrtni"iil.
hy the
uerrpie. George
WiiiK.-ile- .
are welcome. Adv.
Albuquerque; .Mabel new buildings to cost a total duriMiieiier. Albuquerque, Alexander ing the year of $4,0011.000. the
I'. J
hi. Albuquerque.
Santa Fe improvements here, and
AND FUNERALS
DEATHS
of the educational facilities.
&
'
DR. HILL TO ADDRESS
"Albuquorouo is proud of being
Xos'or Chavez. ngoil
CHAVF.Z
described as tho Athens of the
600 TEACHERS IN
)1 years, died ycsierday morning at
Southwest," the article concludes.
his parents' residence, Sail Kasl
EL
PASO
SATURDAY
hroth-prIs
He
survived hy two
Btreet.
I'rcsli Milk gallon lots.
nlnti
and two sisters, besides his p
Pr. Puvid S. Hill, presitlent of Ituttcr milk and Cottage cheese.
Funeral arrangements will
Dairy Phone 1915-'r It t is in hi' I'niversily of New Mexico. 'left SnuymV
he made today.
Adv.
&
last, nielli (, a speaking tour of
charge.
Hie southern (di it of the stale in
Itcaiitil'ul
feriix. Ives Green&
n' Die interest of the university. At
GAIICIA ltafael Garcia,
Adv.
Salui'ilav. ir. till will houses. I'honc
morning Kl l'a-years old, died yesterday
a
J
ess
dtli
linn
C
.on
teachers at an educa-- !
negus.
Bt his residence ut
Public Slcnograiher,
'
He is survived hy his wife and two lioual conference,
Km. 8, Mclinl Itldg. I'll. 303. Adv.
sons. Funeral nrrangcnqjiits will
I'ORII NOT J'.VDOltSKD
Is In
bp made
today. Ciollott
Hay City, Mich. Setd. is.
charge.
A THIMBLE
he .;'soeialed I'ressi 'I'lie (by
committee of tin. dcim,- - will hold over twenty thousand
K. V. Youne died last
YOUNG
201 North First Street.
Miitic state convention decided of the smallest watch screws.
night at his home on West Marhi
not to endorse Pring your watch to us. We arc
Phone 1U9.
ble avenue. He was employed hy Henryat'tcrno.in
Cord
for
in
our
the presidency experts
line.
the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance "at ibis
Vk Your order; We Will
A
I'honc
time."
WISKMAN
resolution
Tin; body was taken
company.
Do the Rest.
proposing such endorsement was Watch Maker, Jeweler, Engraver
Futo St rone llros. moitiiary.
I' etc,
mi
tin.
Corner Second and Gold.
that
grounds
will he made
announcement
neral
endorsement
he
would
pre-j"tbe
later.
mature and too far in advance j
"f I'.'.' l election."
Garcia
V. Central.
421
Phone
GAPGIA Mrs Union
last niu'ht at
Stl 6 years, died
my Ciili and Cjiitv, 1st N
survived
She
is
her residence.
Ctllth. I'lioiie II8I-J- .
Ilcliicrj Itlci Drive It Yourself New fords
aloes greater than price.
by two sons, one of whom resides
Adv.
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
ut Winslow. Ariz. The body was
'taken to the Albuquerque Voder-takinALUUQCERQUi;
Corsages,
Wedding
bouipiets.
DR1VLRLESS CAR CO.
company, pending funeral IC. I'lllllll) ;31!. Arif.
Cars Delivered.
arrangements.
Hra.l Jones hauls
baguge and
2172-no
11,,
Adv.
oxpioss.
"MR. FOSTER" HERE:
!
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NOW SHOWING

m,

COUBT
HOUSE

wet-lo-

f

J.

l

e-

hi

a Hugo BanRoduction

,..,.,,

,ammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi

announce myself as candidate
for renomination for Sheriff of
Dernalillo County, subject to
the action of the Democratic
County Convention October 4.
I bespeak the presence of all
good people at the primaries
to be held Friday, September
In
29- - tn tha various precincts
Bernalillo County, who believe
in law enforcement and I will
try, if renominated and elects.
R've
oodt 8orvlce as il lP
j"
in my power
give.

BMaIaaaa.
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mm
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rnifAry
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We Supply the liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-LIBERTY DAIRY

"

antonio

2

onm.

c.

Adv

lane Epe

For Your Fireplace
CERRILLOS LUMP COAL
or
CLEAN PINON WOOD

Jrom the great nox'el bj,

Charlotte Bronte

with

Mabel BaJHn and
Norman Trevor

SAWED IV ANT LENGTHS DESIRED.

HAM

COAL CO.

PHONE 91
M

i

mmm mwrnmrnm

mmmm

'Tioduccd .by Hugo Ballin Productions

i

i

Inc.

HODIONSON
PICTURES

OPENING

Added Attraction

ELKS' CIRCUS

THE SKIPPER HAS HIS FLING
A Two Part Toonerville Comedy

Postponed to

,,,

Regular Prices

Tuesday, Oct, 3rd

mm

uwwmim"

".

in'

Big Free Street Taradc G:30 p. m.
Opening Day
mm mm

i

--mm

--mm

12.7S

9.25

For

OONTIJfCOCS

M.75
9.25
13..90

Domestic Use.
Dawson
Canon City

1

II

TO

P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

A

Coal Siapply and Lumber Company
4 Phones 5. Wm. R.

I

Theater

$13.25

WE SPECIALIZE
fn Fuel

zn

mm mmm

Per Ton

COAL-GALL- OP

--

SM'i-lalis(-

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

AlMOUnCGITICni

OVl ItS AND HATTERS
HUH CLEANING
I'nonr 453. Cor. mil and Gold

Also a Sunshine Comedy,

THE

TODAY AND TOMORROW

EfeflUE Cleaners!'";

off:

APOUND

hMkM

Friday NlSTlti
J?
Sept. 29

n8 sontb Fourth.

I

LOCAL ITEMS

r

-

Diamonds. Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Trices
Opposite Postoffice.

''

.'EXCUSE ME, SHERIFF"
Regular Admission Prices

rnmj

'gTHEATRE

Dance
Friday
Sept. 29th at
Masonic Temple for ill
Shrincrs and their Ladies
Good
"?,9alsFormal

night,

AT 55c PER BASKET

Tlicy wont be cheaper and Uicy arc lino.
miss them.

'ti

SHRINERS,
ATTENTION

Wanted to Buy
Two

COMMANDMENT

September 29, 1922.

rtj
GgWwyn Picture

Walton, President and Manager

6H7--

y

NOTICE

llf-iiw-

1

PRIVATE SALE OF HIGH CLASS
FURNITURE
If you contemplate huving furniture and good furniture
at that, practically at YOUR OWN I'RICB. look over this
list and' be convinced:
One walnut vanity dressing table, one walnut stand table,
bed, with springs and mattress, one bird's
one walnut
eve maplo vanity dressing table, one bird's eyo maple- bed,
stool, walnut dinsprings and mattress, one bird's eye maplebreakfast
table and
ing set. six chairs and table, one white This furniture
is not
chair, two rugs Sx, and small rugs.
cheap It is first class.
SCO
South
Prospective buyers are requested to call at
Arno street between 7 and 10 o'clock In tho morning.

Ml
.mm
III

-

.

OYSTERS

o

1

Saturday
Specials
FOR SATURDAY 0K1Y

is

i

M'

Hfl'-'--

''

RENT A CAR

g

PURE MILK

Arrived cuslcrii (uncord graiies.
HEAD OF IMMENSE
Ilaily's KaMi anil kurry and Daily's
PUBLICITY SERVICE G,psy Sioi-cWhole milk
Adv.
.

' Mr. Foster of the "Ask Mr. Foster service," has been in the city
Dutch Bulbs
tor tho past two days and has been
taken for a trip to points of InIjarwin
Tulips, Hyacinths. Dafterest bv the Chamber of Com
fodils. .Narcissi for water
Mr. Foster, who supplies'
merce.
culture.
the world with Information about '
RAYMOND F. HI.OOM.
hundreds of cities in the l iiited
L'1G7-I'hone
States from one coast to the other,'

pleased witlj the growth of!
Albuquerque and its possibilities as,
tourirt and business center. lle
COAL-CO- AL
j service at St. Augustine, j
began
years ayo, and (lay's Transfer is prepared to fill
f'la., twenty-eigh- t
his next city was Washington, P. ('. your bin with either Callup lump
I'ho service now Includes cities an ! or J lagan coal. Leave your orders now ami avolii t no rush.
pleasure resorts all over the
3211 Soulli Second.
I'hono ,'171
l'hono 2122-W- .
rrti... Hancock Flcetrlo Co., 122
Cv.:...i.
Yule.
I'honc 22S7--

FOR SALE
Two nice
houbes,

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
gl ins. Albuquerque Lumber Co
1'lioue 121. 123 North First.

EAM COFFEE

twenty-fiv-

e

foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good locat'on.
See 8
Kahn, 00 North First, cash or
1

terms.

wseii Skinner's

th highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti,
Egg Noodles and
quality

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

ther Macarpnl Product.

NATIVE

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Klreh Curtain Rods
I'hono 10
415 Norih Sixth

WOOD

PIIIIOH

Things You Need Every Day.
Cup and
Saucer
Galvanized
Tubs No.

Kn
LtJl

1
--

Qfr
OUt
QPr 1
OOK.

2

Galvanized
Pails

"I

Wash
Boilers

FT

vLlu

Enamel Slop

(J1

Jars

Seasonal Festival
bring your friends
the Autumnal Festival at
First M. B. church, corner
Lead and Third, this afternoon
and evening. Delicious homemade candles, pastries, canned
A.
fruit, novelties, etc.
fish
pond for the "kiddies." A liyht
supper will bo served.
to

itAv vvii

IQVIN
I

wH

"TORCIIY'S NUT SUNDAY"

OP
dQ
J?0.itf
s.

.

dQ Or

$0i-it-J

V.WILUTV

ADDED ATTRACTION

RKn

Blankets
size 66x80

Ut of aJvrnturt hf

GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

7I O

tDJL.J--

.

HELENS CMADWICK
QnJ RICHARD DIX

Adapted from tlw hwxn

(11 1 K

Aluminum

Percolator .. .
Window Shades
(standard size)

Comforters
size 66x80

i

11

.

A TWO PART

TORCHY COMEDY

Regular Prices

I
Save Money by Buying

J.

,.

Ad.

or

cream,
lienor than city liealih requirements.
Delivered daily in any
quantity to any part of thn city.
Butler's Dairy.
Phono 2105.R5.

ivas

1

I

CHOCOLATE

Sold at this Store.

J.

;

F

FISH

Halibut, Salmon
Barracu Cat Fish
Meats
Vegetables
Fruits
Groceries

s

&hh-3-

AZTEC FUEL

Come and

COMPANY
Phone
L.

251

Joe Miller, Prop.

U LIVINGSTON & CO.
T-O-

ME

FURNISHERS
West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.
"WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE"
213-21-

5

SUGAMTE CHESTNUT
It costs less and you use less.
We Buarantel satisfaction

In furnace,

MW STATE COAL
'

Phone 35

1

heater and rang

COMPANY
j-

',

'

